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AIMS OF 

THE PROJECT: 

(PFlOBlEM 

STUDIEDI 

TYPE OF 

RESEARCH: 

ADM·442 
AllY. 2·7!.' 

6. 

1. 

8. 

Oescribe briefly the specific aims of your project, indicating major changes in direction 
from the original aims: . 

Prflvious: stUdies oHhfl 18-22 \:Iflar old group havo rov91l)od C<l,S~S: of ovort rapo llS woll as: high rates 
of occurrence of ether forms of sexual aggression. Also, a phenomena .kn~wn a~-date rtlpe- has b~en 
identifwd in this population which has been linked clinically· to sig!'ltfic.ant shqrHerm and possibl\J 
long-term psychopathological consequences. Thus, epidemiological stUdies are' ne~ded to estimate tM 
risk status of college students for sexual aggression. 

Much rape r~search h<"ls inherent limitations on generalizability since typicallY it is based on samples 
of participants who are identified through the criminal justice system or rape crisis centers. Yet, 
conservative estimates suggest that only 40-50% of rapes are reported to police and as few as 4% of 
rape victims utilize assistance services. These figures suggest the existence of many "hidden rape 
victims" .7lnd "und~tA,ctl?d offe-nders" .7lmong the geMral population. Then is a Med for research 
methods that do not involve reliance on justice system contact or victim assistance service utilization 
for rer.ruitment of participants. 

The speoifiQ .7l1mS of the present study included: 

(1) To establish that college stUdents are a high risk popUlation for rape and other forms of sexual 
aggresSion through collection of prevalence and incidence data in a nationally representative sample; 

(2) To develop a descriptive data base containing bo{h hidden and identified subjects that includes 
background variables, t'xpt'rienc ... s with sexual aggrt'ssion and victimization, psychological 
charact~ristics, ~rent behavior, and assault impact; 

(3) To determine wnether sexually aggressive men and ~xually victimized women can be 
diff ... renti.7lted from comparison samples of nonsexually aggressive men and nonsexual1y victimized 
women; and, 

(4) To describe the emoticnat impact of al~quaintance rape upon the victim. 

These goals were addressed through administration of a self-report questionnaire to a n.~tional1lJ 
repr~~ntative sampl~ of 6,1 04 stud~nts in U.s. institut.ions of higher educ ... tion. 

Were the aims purl'ued as orig;nally formulated? 10 Yes 

20 No 
( 151 

fn the original proposal, ~hE' specific aims included dissimination 1)f the results of the study. How",vO?r " 
this aim was eliminated by the review committee. Otherwise I the aims were pursued as origin.a1l1J 
f"'~mulatO?d. 

In general, how would you characterize your research? 
(Ranle any m'Jltiple answers, using .. , .. as most appropriate) 

\16) !3J 
{nl I4J 
1181 IZJ 

Hypothesis development 

Hypothesis testing 

Development or refinement 
of methodology 

PAGE 2 
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CONDUCT 

OF 

RESEARCH: 

AOM • .l42 
Rev 2·75 

GRANT NUMBER: ROI-MH-31618 

9. Oescribe the methodology used in your research. including characteristics of any sample used: 

10. 

11. 

A comprehensive r~vie'W of the methods and procedures ust'd in the study is presented in the aHached 
continuation pages ~it1edJ i1t'thod. H The document.ation from the United States Department of 
Education, KFall Enrollment and Compliance Report of Institutions of Higher Education, 1980 (FECR 
Survey I HEGIS ~), that was used to develo~1 the sample is included as Appendix A. 

Did you have significant rechnical methodological diHicuities7 
(Examples: neces:sary measurement rools undeveloped; unexpected inadequate data base) 
f( yes, describe, and explain how you dealf with memo 

Did you have significant practical operational diHiculties? 
(Examples: trouble with equipment; loss of samplfJ or data; difficulties with cooperating 
units) 
If yes, describe. and explain how you dealt with memo 

Dyes 

2 ~No 

1 [Xl Yes 

2 DNa 

The primary difficulty encountered 'Was resistance to participation in the study. The use of the Ms. 
identification and membt'rs of the. Ms. Found<ltion Board as pt'rsonal contacts 'Were insufficient to 
counter the degree of resistance encountert'd. Personal campus visits, lettt'rs of support from 
nationally kno'Wn clergy, and calls: to local colleagues, friends, and 'Women's studies personnel 'W€-I't' 
used to deal'l..;th the resistance. Enntually, 33 schools were recruited for participation, some,:!hat 
short of the 50 that 'Were proposed. Howevt'r, timt' and finanoial limitations precluded continued 
effol b t6 :3~el:lI'e ,'e.:<:ill'en acee:3s. PAGE J 

(21) 

(22) 

! 

) 



RESULTS: 

AOM-442 
Ro!v. 2·75 

GRANT NUMBER: ROI-MH-31618 

12. Describe (al your conclusions or results as they relate to your specific aims (please include negative "suits), 
and (b) their significance in relation to the field. Avoid highly technical language where practicable. 

The results ofthe study and their signific<ilnce are presented in the attached continlJation pages titled} 
"Results" and "Discussion." 

.' 
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RESULTS 

(Continued) 

ADM 442 
Rev. 2·75 

GRANT NUMBER: ROI-MH-31618 

13. Did you have other findings not directly related to the specific aims ("serendipitous findings")? 

14. 

15. 

If yes, describe: 1 0 Yes 
tv' (2:3) 

2 ~ No 

How do the overall results of your project fit into these descriptions? 
(If you had mulClple expectations or hypotheses, base your response 
on (he I2redominanr trend of the results). 

Ga Confirming your hypotheses 
or expectations (24) 

o Disproving your hypotheses 
or expectations (25) 

o Inconclusive (25) 

,1 

Did your research result in significant methodological developments? 

If yes, describe: -.' 
1 llil Yes (271 

2 0 No 

Subjects for participation in rape research are usually obtained from court, prison, and crisis center 
reoords; or they m .. y be recruited from the- ge-neor a 1 p'Jb lic through neowspaper advertising . For a 
numbt>r of reasons, all of these recruitment techniques result in samples of rape victims and offenders 
th .. t are n·skioted in their gener .. lizability. Rape is both underreported and underoonvioted. In addition, 
women \Y'ho have had an assault that meets a le9al definition of rape frequently fail to conceptualize 
themselves as rape- victims or to utilize viotim servioes. The-re-fore, the most repre-sentative- group of 
vtc~tms aM offenders are not rOUnd 11'1 ja11s I courts, and cr1s1s centers but rather are found in the 
geoneral population. This projeot has le.ld to the development of the Sexual Expe-rie-noe-s Survey, a 
standardized surve1J \Y'ith kno\Y'n properties of reliability (jnd v(jlidity that has demonstrated its utility 
in the ~leotion of subje-cts for participation in rape reosearch. Thus, the Se-xual Experiences Survey 
offers a vi(jble alternative to sample selection through ne\Y'spaper advertisrMnt, judicial identification, 
and utilization of viotim services. It is the- only approach that has demonstrated the ability to identify 
unacknowledged victims of rape. . 

.PAGE 5 
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IMPLICATIONS: 

AOM·442 
Rev. 2·75 

GRANT NUMSER: ROI-MH-31618 

16. How w"uld you describe the impact of your project? 
(Rank any multiple answers, using 1 1" as most appropriate) 

(:10) I2J Providing facts ready for application 
in a field 

(2SI 0 Openirlg up a new line of research 

(29) III Contributing to the knowledge base 
of the field (311 0 Indicative of a "dead·end" line of pursuit 

17. DC) you have immediate plans for further research in this area? ~Yes 

If yes, describe: 2 DNa 

Current~ 1 I am working on a project funded by the National Institute of Justice called, "Criminal 
Victimization: The Somatic Impact of Psychological Stress. Six questions on the prevalence and 
somaUo impact of criminal victimization are being studied bl! self-report questionnaire J interview, and 
medical chart review in 5,500 members of a prepaid health plan. 

In addition, I would like to pursue funding to undet"take fudher analyses of the data set that is 
desoribed in this report. 

18. Beyond your own plans, what is your opinion of the future directions this research area 
should take? 

Beoause oollege students represent approximately Z5~ of thl! popUlation a'~ed 18-25, they w·erl.' an 
important group to studl,/. However J the next step is: to extend the research into the general 
population. Suoh studies would includ", a greater age range of subjects and would allow conclusions 
regarding the incidence of sexual aggression throughout the lif!? span. KI).owing whether or not s!?xual 
ag9ression less~s as pt'Ople mature and gain experience has important prevl.'ntive impHcations. 
Secondly, the results. of th", present studlJ raise questions regarding the course of spontaneous 
resolution of rape <iJmong hidden viotims. Currently, 1itU~ is known regarding the immediate and 
lo~g-term cognitive impact of sexual assault, nor the spontaneolls processes ofcognitiv!? r!?-appraisal 
and ooping through which the trauma is eventually diSSipated. R",search on this topio would have 
important therapeutic implications. 

1 E!]Yes 

(:12) 

19. 00 you have specific suggesrions (experiments, cautions, ere.) for other research 
in this area? , (JJl 

2 oNo If yes, describe: 

In a.l'. my r~arch 7~ d~te, I have failed to antioipate the degree of resi~tance to be encountered. 
Obta.mlOg acces~ to ~ ~igher. education institutions required t 5 mont.hs while obtaining aocess to a 
~e~10al populatton. reqUIred a months. The topio of se~ual viotimization is deeply emotional and 
d1fflCUlt fOf" rMOIJ ~eople to discuss. Administntors who control research acoess often feel that the 
persons under thew oharge must be protected from the traumatio impact of a rape study. Future 
res~~rohers must b~~~are t~at resea:~ access may not be achieved easily. Ample time must be 
antlolpated to allo",' lmt,al ~Xlety to dISSIpate <lmong potential institutional participants. In addition, 
the re~arche~ must be ~epared to submit more thorough documentation than is usually neet>ssary, 
and to b~ fleXlble regardmg changes in procedurt'S so that fears about the study impact may be 
allayed. 

PAGE. 6 
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OISSEMINATION: 

APPENDICES: 

AOM·44~ 
Rev. 2·75 

GRANT ~UMBER: ROI-MH-31618 

20. t (1g Yes Are you 3wztre of other researchers using your techniques. or planning to 
replicate your study. or of 'SOme individual or organization continuing 
your work? If yes. d~cribe, and check the tYpe of impact which best 
CharaCterizes the impact of your research at this rime. 

2 0 No (341 

IX! Specific utilization 1351 

!Xl General field impact (361 

21. 

22. 

Firstl some- of th~ oonoqpts de-v(>lope-d in r(>s~.1roh On 0011~~ studE-fits (e.g' l aoknowl(>dged .and 
unacknowledged rape) are being incorporated into research by other investigators. Second I the 
specifio m~thods developed in the study are being applied on numerous C<lmpuses. I have received 
over 150 requests for pub Jications and copies of the survey. The goal of many of these request:> is to 
conduot studies to establish the 100al ex~~nt of seX"J.al aggression in order to raise oOflsoiousMss .and 
document the M~d for prevention and assistance services. • 

As an appendix, list all publicarions (and articles accepted for publication} resulting from 
this project. Send any publications which have not already been submitted as appendices, 
with grant number indicated on each. (See instructions, page 1, regarding submission of books} 

Do you have any plans for future publications. papers, and lor demonstrations dealing 
with the results of this project? If so, describe briefly. Send in any future publications 
based on this project as per instructions on page one. 

Q9yes 

2 DNo 

I plan to diss~miMt~ the r~slJlts through profession .. 1 journals. As time .allows I the dat-a set will 
support ~t least the following publiC<ltions: 
(1) a summary ofthe inoidenc..- aod prevalence data for both men and women 
(2) a report of the variables that differentiate sexually aggressive men from nonsexualJy aggressiVe 

men 
(3) a description of the variables that differentiate sexually Victimized women from nonsexually 

victimized wom~ 
(4) an account of the variables that predict '~hose women who label a victimization as rape 
(5) a statement of the role of child s~xual abuse in the prediction of adult sexual aggression and adl.JIt 

sexual victimization 
(6) a review of the childhood, psychologioal, and assault variables that predict the traumatic irnpact 

of sElxua 1Yictkniz-atklJl 
23. (7)r~eS~.j\J: ~f p~ f1\:i~~I1~ R;kt~~I'l:t fr~lR\4hrt&r~isM~ if{"I~K1f~'~ ~lspective 

been submitted for publication but not yet published, contents of the report 1 DYes 

2 IXlNo 
will, as far as possible. be held as restricted information for six months unless 
the investigator agrees to an earlier release. Do you request this restriction? 

See instructions, page T, paragraph 3. 

APPENDIX A: 

APPENDIX B: 

APPENDIX C: 

APPENDIX D': 

LIST OF APPENDICES ":> 

Dooumentation From U.S. Department of Eduo.ation on which s.ampling plan was 
based· 

Copy of the Questionnaire used in the project 

Publications by the Principal Investigator 

Dissemination of the rese.arch in the popular media 

PAGE 7 
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Item No. 

FINAL REPORT GUIDELINES CONTINUATION PAGE 

9 • (Methods) 

METHOD 

The specific 8i ms ofthe pr~ent study were the followi ng: 

GRANT "'IUM. BER31 R01-MH- 618 

(1) To establlsh that college students are a high risk population for rape and other forms of 
sexual aggress10n through collect10n of prevalence and 1 ncfdence data f n a nationall y 
representative sample i 

(2) To develop a d~criptive data base obtained from both hidden and identified subjects that 
included background variabl~, experiences with sexual aggr~sion and victimization, 
ps'jchological characteristics, current behavior, and assault i mpect; 

(3) To determi ne whether sexually aggr~$sive men and sexuall y victi rnized 'women can be 
differentiated from comparison samples of nonsexuall y ag,]ressive men and nonsexualllJ 
victi mized women; and, 

(4) To d~cri be ttle emotional impact of acquai ntance rape upon tM victi m. 

These goals were addressed through edmi nistration of a self- report QlJe$tionnai re to a 
national sample of 6,104 stUdents in U.S. i nstitution~ of higher education. The methods of 
sample design, institutional recruitment, questionnai ra construction, validity and reliability 
checks, admi nistration procedures, variable scori ng. data reduction and data anal ysis through 
which the~e g06ls were addre~sed 6re d~ribed in the following ~ection~. 

Sampli ng Plan 

The sa~~~!~81S of the project I,y'ere to repre$e~t the universe of the higher education 
Gtudeot ~o == in the United States in all its diversity-- males, females J technical schooh} 

community colleges I Ivy League schools, state universities I and so forth ..... 3i nce it appeared 
possi ble that experiences of sexual assault, both among perpetrators and v\Jti ros J 'w'ould vary 
among schools located in SMSA '.~ or rural areas J or between sex- balanced schools and 
predomi natel y I,%men's colleges I it ,"y'ould have been a mistake to recruit a sample of onl y those 

. schools at which "netw'ork" contacts could be helpful in gaining access. It 'vl8$ unlikely that 
this procedure 'vIould heve resulted in a sample that reflected the desired institutional 
diversity. 

No sample deSign could be expected to result ina purel y random or representative sample I 
however J because the subject matter is sufficientl y controversial that some schools targeted 
by 6 systematic ~ampling method can be expected to refuse to participate. For example, both 
small private1 y funded religious schools or 3Chools I/lhere political reactiollt among stUdents 
are encountered might be predicted to refuse partici pation. Thus, the object of the sarnpli ng 
procedure was to .produce a fi nal sample thet would be as representative 8S poss; ble and .~e 
t:r..om 4'" distortions introduced by lelective recurHroent hythe project di rectors Qr selective 
partici pation by i m~tit.Y.lli!.!!!. 

Initial Decisions 

Several decisions were made that governed 3ubsequent decisions. Fi rst, the commitment to 
replfcabl11ty and representat1veness meant usl ng as a sample frame all of the i nstHutions of 
academic post-secondary education in the United Stat~. Second, it 'vias concl uded that 

AOM·442 !R~v 
PAGE 8 
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9 • (Methods) 

GRANT NUMBER 
ROI-MH-31618 

admi nistration of the i.ostrument had to be cond-ucted on-site and not by mail. The latter \y'ould 
have produced a strong self-selectivi~y bias. On-site administration in clas$rCJorns \vas 
con~idered to produce a more reliable representation of those 83ked to Ctlmplete the survey. Of 
course, completion of the form was vol untary. However I admi n;stratton in the classroom with 
a project representative present rendered partici pation convenient. controlled. and as safe as 
poss; ble. Thi rd, it was deterrni ned that on-campus admi nistration should not be conducted 
only in tho~ classes in which the instructor would be most likely to cooperate (i.e" 
psychology, sociology) si nee this procedure could result in an unkoo\rln bias toward certa; n 
kinds of studenb. Instead, the sample hed to be drawn from the diversity of offerings within 
each i nstitution. Th~e requi rements dictated that the sample be selected in stages. The fi rst 
stage was the selection of ; nstitutions. The second stage was the selection of classes I,y'ithi n 
institutions. 

Selection of Institutions 

The United States Department of Education (Office of Civll Rights) maintains records of the 
enroll ment characteristics from 3/269 institutions of higher education in the United States. 
This office provided a copy of thei r information for 1980 (the latest available) on data tape to 
the survey consultants) Clark/Jones) Inc. of Columbus, Ohio. The documentation for the data 
tape is found in Appendix A. 

The information i nc1 udes extensive profile data on institutions of higher education. Usi ng 
this t11e, homogeneous c1 usters of institutions were developed accordi ng to six criteria: . 

( 1 ) location in or outside of an SMSA of certai n sizes 
(2) enroll ment above or beloW' the national mean percentage enroll ment of roi nority 

stUdents 
(3) control of the institution by private secular, private religious or public authOrity 
(4) type of institution i ncl udi ng university, other 4 year college I and two 'Jeer 

institutions ' 
(5) locatlon in the 10 United State~ Department of Education regioM of the United State~ 
(6) total enroll ment with; n five levels of approxi metel y equal numbers of students 

Using these criteria, the institutions of the entire nation 'Were divided into homogeneous 
cl usters wit hi n regions. For example. all four year institutions Ideated in New England, 
havi ng below average minority enroll ment , controlled privately, and located outside of an 
SMSA constituted a homogeneous cl uster. TW'o ssmpli ng rules to select the schools to be 
recruited into the sample \y'ere developed. fi rst, the largest institution in each region was 
Ilhv8yS included. Without thi~ rUle, it would have been pO$sible to omit the "B19 Ten" or other 
major schools from the sample enti re1 y. Second, every xth cl uster W'83 sampled in proportion 
to the enroll ment of the region. The number of institutions that were proposed from each 
cl uster are presented in 'iable 1. From the homogeneous cl uster) replacements were $Ought if 
the origi nsl target school proved uncooperative. The ft na1 sample was the result of an i nterplilY 
of SCientific selection and head-to- head negotiation but 11Iithi n the Ii mits of substitution rules 
requi ri ng replacement wit hi n homogeneous cl usters. Of the 50 schools origi nail y contacted, 30 
refused to partiei pate and W'ere replaced by other schools withi n the cl uster. Thus, the 
i nteg rit y of t he sa m pIe \,.,..83 mai ntai ned. 

PAGE 9 
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TABLE 1 

IGRAIIIT NUMeeR 
ROI-MH-3161B-

- DESCRIPT,'VE CHARACTERISTICS: 
HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1960 

I 

--------------------------------------------------------~-

Variable . Number Percent 
of Institutions of Total 

I. location 
Not in Sl1SA 643 32.18 
SMSA < 1/000,000 706 35.34 
SMSA > 1/000 /000 649 32.4 

II. Region 
New England 140 7.0 t 
Mideast 374 18.72 
Great Lakes 334 16.72 
Plains 172' 8.61 
Southeast 442 22.12 
South¥lest 183 9.16 
Rocky Mountain 60 3.00 
liVest 259 12.96 

III. Minority Tally 
Below mean 1451 72.62 
Above mean 547 27.38 

IV. Governance 
Public 1307 65.42 
Private 392 19.62 
Religious 299 14.97 

V. Type 
University 156 7.80 
Other 4 year 1013 50.70 
2 year 829 41.49 

VI. Size 
1,000-2,499 '843 42.19 
2,500-9,S,99 820 4L04 
)9,999 335 16.77 

Number in Proposed 
Sample 1/2 

16 
18 
16 

5 
9 
8 
4 

1 1 
5 
2 
6 

3.p 
14 

33 
10 
7 

-.' 

10 
21 
19 

20 
20 
10 

----------------------------------------------------------
INumbers are based on en originally proposed sample of 50 institutions. 
Time and bUdgetary limitations required the ffnal sample goal to be 
reduced to 35 i nst i tut ions. 

2Minimum number of units in a cluster will be set to 10 except for 
region. PAGE 10 
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Several exceptions to the sampli ng rules were made for the sake of reasonableness and cost 
constrai nt. Fi rst, military schools were omitted because it was felt that the type of 
information sought would place :ltudent:l in conflict \N'ith thei r military code. Also, previou3 
experience- had suggested that military permissions are very difficult to obtai n. Second, 
schools with enr.oll ments under 1,000 \Yere eli mi nated. There are approxi rna tel y 1,000 such 
$chools. Travel to them for exceptionall y small sample numbers \tI8S not CO$t effective. Thi rd, 
schools not in the contiguous United States were eli mi nsted because travel funds were not 
sufficient. Fi naIl y, graduste schools were eli mi nated because post--graduate students w'ere not 
intended as part of the sampled universe. 

I nstitutional Recruitment 

The procedures for obtai ni ng institutional cooperation began by identifyi ng the responsi ble 
individual i i. the central admi nistration. This individual was fi r$t contacted bg teleptl{)ne by an 
assistant selected from among aplicsnts 'With professional experience in public relations. The 
i nWal telephone contact was followed up 'with a maili ng of information. A copy of the 
information package is found i n Appendi~ B. If the admi ni3tretor needed fm·ther information, 
he or: she \y'as contacted by the Pri nci pal Investigator. Mostadmi nistrators were un\y'i11i ng to 
make a per~nal decision about partici pation. I n vi rtuel1 y every case, the proposed project \N'as 
placed before a committee for decision. To enhance institutional cooperation, letters of support 
\,y'ere obtai ned from the d1 rectors of education of the major religious demoni mations and from 
'w'omen clergy 'Who 'w'ork in the area of sexual abuse. I n addition, per$onal campus vi~it~ \ .... ere 
made by the staff of Ms. Magazine, and_members of the M3. Board of Consultants intervened 
personall y 'When possi ble. When a campus had a Woman's ~tudies Program, the assistance of 
the di recto r 'w'as 301i cited. 

If administrative clearance was obtained to pursue the researCh, a signed "Permission for 
I nstitutional Access" form 'Was obtai ned from every partici pant i nstitutlon. Documents 'w'ere 
then submitted to the institution's Human Subjects Revie"!l Board. While the project 
technic811IJ qualified for expedited r~view because respondents 'w'ere completel y anonlJmolJs, 
most institutions felt that the project 'Was sufficientl y controversial to requi re a full revie'w'. 
I n many instances, t'Wo or more meeti ngs of the institutional revieW' boards 'w'ere reqlJj red to 
satisfy all objections. Because of the large number of vacation breaks if), the academic calendar, 
the amount of ti me requi red to obtai n a decision from the i flstit uti a ns' became very extended. 
Some ~chool3 re{juired 15 month3 to arrive at a final qecision. During that period, 93 3chools 
vere contacted and 33 institutional partiei pants w'ere obtai ned. T'Wenty of the i ostHutions 'Were 
f1 rst choices, the remai n1 ng 13 'Were solicitated from among 43 replecements. A signed "Human 
Subjects Review" was obtai ned from every partiei pant institution. l'he institutional 
partici pants are listed ~ n Table 2. (Note: Tbis table 13 not for public distri bution. 
Institutions vere guaranteed anongmUg). 

It might be argued- that the resulti ng sample I,y'ould be biased toward those schools w'ith a 
"Ii bera} " admi nistration. However, this did not prove to be the case. Perusal of Table 3 which 
lists the institutions who refused to partici pate and thei r reasons reveals that some schools 
I,y'ith the most 11 bera! reputations in the nation refused 'While others I,y'ith a presumed 
conservative bias Cooperative. It should be noted that the reasons for nonpartici pation given 
by pre3tigiollS institutions 'were no more sophisticated than the reasons given by less elite 
institutions and in some cases were less informed. The fi nal sample of institutions 'Was as 
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PARTICIPANT--fNSTITUTfONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

I. Hew England 
1. University of New Hampshire 
2. North~astern University 
3. Boston University 

II. Mideast 
4. CibJ Cl)l1~\> of Nl?w York 
5. Corne 11 University 
6 LaSalle CollegE> 
7. University of Mary l<lnd 
S. UniversitlJ of Pittsburgh 

III. Greoat Lakes 
9. Alm<l College 

10. minois State- University 
11. Lake Superior State College 
12. Lima Technical College 
1 ,::i. Madison Area TechniC<"ll College 
14. Ohio Sbte Univ~rsity 
15. DeVrys Technfcallnstitute 

IV. Plains 
16. University of Minn~sot .. 
17. Grinne 11 Co l1ege 

V. Southeast 
19. Davidson County College -
20. Emory UniverSity 
21. Gadsen stat~ Commutrity College 
22: University of Georgia 
23. University of Mississippi 
24 Morehouse College 
:25. University of New Orleans 

~,' 

VI. Southwest 
26. University of Arizona-Tuscon 
27. University of New Mexico-AlbequerquE' 
28 Texas A&' M 
29. Texas Women's University ~: 

VII. Roclcy Mountain 
30. Montana State University 

VIII. Vest 
31. Clatsop Community Co 11~ 
32. University of Portland 
33. Stanford University 
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·.-·-1n~t1tutio~ns that Declined Participation and their Reosons 

1. Atlantic Christian College 

2. Berea College 

3. Belmont College 

4. Blue Mountain Community College 

5. Brandeis 

6. Brigham Young 

7. Bunker Hill Community College 

8. University of Ca lifomia , Berke ley 

9. California State University 

10. Cape Fear Tt"Chnic.allnstitute 

It is a reli9ious school and the president doesn't want 
to b~in his term with a controversial study. 

It was felt that the responstoS from students could be 
identified and studied. 

It is a Baptist school which receives many requests 
for surveys. They say no to all. 

College Affairs CommiHee questiOMd the ne~ for the 
study. 

The study would be taken out of context <lnd was of a 
sensational nature. Then was no one on campus to 
provide continuity weeks after the survey was 
administered. Brandeis students are highly intelll?gent 
and therefore are less likely to do behavior of this 
sort than students of 1toSser ability like they have at 
places like UniversitlJ of New Hampshire. 

No reasons. 

The study is an invasion of privacy, it will cause bad 
pubHcity, it requires too muoh faoulty Hme ,and th~ 
have not had any episodes of rape on their campus. 

The purpose of the study and the hyptheses are not 
clear, the method0109Y is bad, the survey would 
cause bad publicity, anct the survey is misleading and 
slanted. The questionaire itself is sexist, racist, 
homophobic I misogynistic, and"anti-men. No 
forseeable beMfit to BE'rkeley students. 

The survey doesn't provide the information necessar'J 
for informed consent, there is a risk.to offenders 
and victims b(lcaus~ the-follow-up counseling is 
inad~u.ate , no local per-sonne 1 .re involved I .and their 
is a lack of full disclosure. 

ThelJ are involved in other studies and are busy with 
r~ accreditation. 

11. Chattachoochee Valley Community Coneg~ No reasons. 

12. Coe College They can't invest the time. 

P AGE .-..;;1:::.;3"'--__ 
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13. University of Co lor ado 

14. !Allard University 

15. East C4rolina University 

16. Eastern Kentucky UniversitlJ 

17. Feath(>f" RiV(>f" Coll~e 

18. Florida Institute of Technology 

19. Framingham state 

20. GardMr-Viebb 

21. Greater Hartford Community 

22. Harvard University 

23. Hampton Institute 

~ 24. Hopkinsvl11e Community College 

25. University of Houston 

26. ~ff(>f"son T ecilnica I Institute 

27. Joliet Junior College 

28. Junior College of Albany 

29. Lee College 

30. Marygrove Coll~e 

31. Mass. Bay Community College 

32. McH~ County Conege 

\GRANT NUMBER 
ROI-MH .... 31618 

.. -. - -
Research not allowed in classrooms. ; . 

Re ligious objections. 

No reasons. 

University of Kentucky does all the research allowed 
on their campus. 

No reasons. 

Administration oppos~d. 

No reasons:. 

No reasons. 

They don't want to get involved in surveys. 

'w'hile they found the stlJdy fascinating, they must 
protect Harvard students because Neveryone w·.aots to 
survey Harvard stud~ts and that is no\ what 
tMy are here to do. N 

Black schools could be too easily identified. 

It's in the Bible belt and they have ongoing studies that 
duplioate the survey. 

Hum<lo Subjects Committee denial. 

Religious stUdents I par'?Ots, and taxpalJers might 
object aod the school is operated by t.ax levy. Thus 
the study could affect voters . 

. ' 
Human Subject Committee denial. 

No reasons. 

Conservative and they have had no problems. 

They have had 12 current cases of date rape and the 
study could be confused as a betraY<1l1 of victims' 
confidence in the faculty mvrnb(>f"s w'ho wer~ told. 

New president is busy with other things. 

Survey overly intrusive, biased 1 and based on 
preconceptions. 
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--. 33. Miami-Dade Community Co liege - -gUrv~J is too oomplicated for the ability leoveol of 
=their stugents and the college is already participating 
in another similar study. 

34. MIT They recently did .a sexual harassment survey. Two 
survelJs is so short a time 'Would be agairlst the 
student's W"~lfar"'. Also, MIT students work hard and 
the survey \\'ould add to their stress. Finally I they 
have only 20% female students so the survey isn't 
that relevant to the school. 

35. Monroe County College Survey too long. 

36. Montclair State College Can only bE' dOM in psychology classes--re9istrar has 
been ordered not to oooperate. 

37. Morris Brown Co llo?g'" Don't want to get invol-v-ed. 

38. Northern Nevada Community Lack of interest in the t.opic. 

39. Northwood Institute ThelJ are too young a school. 

40. Parsons School of Design The'J aredoing th-:oir own studi-:os. 

41. Pepperdine University Antj thing connected """'itll sex is unChristian in manlJ 
minds. 

42. University of Puget Sound The survey lacks sophistication. The post-masters 
levE.'l experimentE.'rs should givE.' counseling. They 
won't put students into a situation where painful 
feelings are elicito?d but not dE.'alt with tho?rapeuticalllJ. 
Also, the use of terms like "sexual mis'Jndo?rstanding" 
pertetuate the norm that rape shouldn't be discussed. 
Tho? study is based on an inadequat.e IJnderstandirlg of 
the research 00 .acquaintance r .• pe. 

t" ... , 

43. Ogelthorpe UniversitlJ The'J are conservative ~nd do not want the surw;'IJ on 
. c.ampus. Ms. is not a good magazine. 

44. Oklahoml!' City University No reasons. 

45. Soutt.ern Ohio Co 11ege Students ar", "traditional, unsophistic.at€od, .and 
l?rOotiooally ins-:Ol~ure o?nou9h to find the qu-:ostionnaire 
offensiv~ ~nd invasive of t.heir privac9. ~ 

46.. Stl'attle University No surv~ .,Howed in class€<s. 

47_ SpokaM Falls Community College Human Subjects disapproval. 

48. T ay lor University ThelJ are "evangelical" and t.~ subject is disturbing. 
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49., _University of TulS<) 

50. Univ~rsity of Texas, Austin 

51. Victoria College 

52. University of Washington 

53. Western Conneoticut State University 

54. "t/estern Kentuoky University 

55. '«'ilkes Barre Community Co llt?ge 

56, Yale 

57. University of Kansas 

58. Wellesley College 

59. Harrisburg Area Community College 

60, University of New Mexico, Gallup 

IGRANT NUMBeR 
R01-MH-31618 

Human Subjeots disapproval. 

No re-searoh allowed in olassrooms. 

They are "in the Bible belt and are conservative. N 

No r~earoh allowed in classrooms. 

Finanoial difficulties. 

Th~y emphasiz~d that the reason th~y were sayirl9 n,) 
'H'aS NOT beoause they are a religious school. 

Other commitments. 

No surveys allowed in classt?s and no other viable 
alternative to adminiskation. Stated that Ya1e 
is so unique that procedures dt?ve loped e lsewfter.;o 
would not work. 

No reasons. 

Administr ative changes and changes in membership 0)( 

Human Subjects Committee. Three different 
statements to the HUlMn Subje,~ts Committee and 
modifioations: in prooNures: still re~ulted in Human 
Sub jects disapproval. ., 

"/ithdrew at last minute. No reasons. 

Faculty QPpos~d. 

'. 
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ns. PROJECT: PHRTICIPflHT DEn06HHPHICS 
UOnEH STUDEHTS (~,161) 

----------------------------------------------------------

Mar- i ta I status 

Ethnicity 

Ral igion 

Faai Iy iOco.a 

Sexual orientation 

n= 21.4 S.O.= ~.25 

DonI: ~ Apt.: -40.$ Hoee: I~ Sorori ty:3;$ 

Single: B5JC tlcrriQCf: 1 UC Oj~: 4! 

\.I"Iite: 86S Black: 7S Hispanic: 3:1 
Asian: 3;1 Hat.ive AMrican: IS 

Catha I ic: 391 Protestatt: 38;t Jewish: 41 
o t.hef-: 1-41 None: 51 

n= 4.2 (4=25-3:5 , COO 5=35-50 I 00:» 

Hel~1 : 96J Hoeose:xuo I: 21 
Biuxual: 3S 

ns. 'PROJECT: PHRTICIPRHT DEn06HAPHICS 
nEM STUDEHTS (2,911) 

Mar- i to I .IOta tus: 

Ethnici ty 

Rei igion 

Fc=ily i~ 

Se.xua I or i en tot. i on 

n= 21.0 S.D.= 3.80 

0c::n:I: 32$ Apt.: ~3lC Ho.e: 21~ Frat: 5.$ 
\ ,: 

Singlli: ~ tlcrriad: 9S . Divorced: IS 

\.ili le: B6$ Black: OJ Hispanic: 3:! 
Asian: 4JC HotiY'lt ~jccn: I~ 

Catha I ic: 4nI Protestant: 341 Je<alish: ~: 
o t.hef- : 15jS • Hone: 7:1C 

.n= 4.3 (4=25-35,000 5=35-50 I can 

Het~1 : W Hoaosexuol: 2:C 
BiSQXUQI: ~ 
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replicable and representative a sample of of postsecondary institutions in the United states as ~f 
was possi ble to obtai n withi n ti me and budgetary 11 mitatione and given the nature of the 
i nqui ry. While sampli ng error cannot be measured precisel y \!lith a sample of this type, 
representativeness can be tested by reference to other data sources. 

Selection,.of Classes 

From each partici pant institution a .class schedule was obtai ned. from that class schedule, a 
random selection process was used to choose subject ~J8nd alternaJes in the case of 
schedule conflicts or refusals. The onl y Ii mltations on class selection were that classes under 
30 students and large lecture sections II/ere eJi mi nated. These Ii mitations Ii/ere necessary to 
; nsure that one ex peri menter's ti me on a campus was used efficientl y while avoid; ng classes 
that I!lere too large for one person to handle. The target number of classes 1!l8S 4 in smaller 
schools and 16 in larger schools. The actual number of classes visited was 7 at smaller and 
medi um sized schools and 12 at major universities. I nstructors of the targeted classes 'were 
contacted by telephone by a research assistant. The telephone call was followed up by a maili ng 
of information regardi ng the study if the instructor requested. I nstructors 'Were asked for 
permission to adrni nister the survey duri ng a specific class period. They '!lere further 
reque:$ted to tell the 3tudent:$ nothi ng about the project and not to be pre3ent duri ng the 
admi nistration. It 'w'SS felt that greater standardization of testi ng conditions could be achieved if 
the project personnel presented the descri ption of the survey to stUdents. furthermore, it 'lIas 
felt that the i nstrljctor'~ pre~ence could be coercive upon stUdents to partici pate. 

Subjects 

The final sample consisted of 6} 104 persons including 3,187 women and 2}971 rnen 
students. The specific demographic characteristics of the partici pants are s'ummarized in Table 
4. The:3} 187 \Yoman partie; pants 'w'ere characterized as follo'w's: J:L 8ge = 21.4; 85% si ngle} 
11 % married, and 4% divorced; 86% White} 7% BlaCK, 3% Hispanic, 3% Asian, and 1 % 

. Native American; and 39% Catholic} 39% Prote~tant} 4% . .Jel!lish, and 20% other or none. The 
2,971 male participants \o/ere characterized as follows: Mage = 21.0; 87% single J 9% 
married, 1 % divorced; 86% White, 6% Black} 3% Hispanic} 4% ASian, and 1% Native 
American; and 40% Catholic, 34% Protestant, 5% Jewish, and 22% otber or none. 

\ . 
ComQarisons It/ith National Enroll ment Data 

Four variables '!lere considered to determi ne the extent to which this sample 'vias 
repre~ent8tive of U.S. higher education enrollment: institution location aoo region} subject 
ethnicity and income. A comparison of the present sample and the U.S. higher education 
enroll ment is presented in Table 5. Whereas the data on the present sample were collected in 
1984- 85, the ·most recent information available on institution location and region" is 1980 
(U.S. Department of Education, fall Enroll mentand COn.lp-1iance Rep-ort of I nstitutions of Higher 
Education, 1980). The most recent information on the ethnicity and income of students is 
1982-1983 (Statistical Abstracts of the United States, 1985, p. 152, Tables # 252 and 
#'254). These latter data, particularly, could be expected to have changed 30 mel,,, hat as a result 
of recent changes in federal policies governi ng student fi nancial assistance. Nevertheless, the 
present sample is a very close approxi mation of the higher education enroll ment in terms of 
institution location, student ethnicity, and student famf] y income. 

AOM.441 IR~v 
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TABLE 5 

SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS COMPARED TO U.S. ST ATIST1CS 

-----------------------------------------~-----~---=----~ - -- - .. 

Control Variable Present Somp 1 e 
1984-1985 

U.S. Higher Ed. En~ol1ment 
- 1980-1983 1,2 

----------------------------------------------------------
I. Location 

Not in SMSA 
SMSA < 1,000,000 
SMSA > 1,000,000 

II. Ethni city 
White 
Black 
Hispani c 
Asian 
Native American 

III. Income 

33.0 
24.0 
42.0 -, 
86.0 
--f.4 

3.4 
2.8 

.7 

$0-15,000 . U.4 
$15,000-25,000 17.2 
$25,000-35,000 22.5 
>$35,000 45.7 

32.0 
21.0 

\----~ .47.0 

82.4 
9.6 
4.4 
2.7 

.7 

16.7 
16.2 
19.8 
46.3 

IV. Reglon by Number of Institutions 
New England 6. t 
Mi deast 15.2 
Great Lakes 2..L.2 
Plains 9.1 
Southeast 24.2 
Southwest 12.1 
Rocky Mountei n 
West 

~ 

3.0 
9.1 

V. Region by Percent of Enrollment 

7.7 
1 9.4 
15.9 
10.2 
22.7 

7.5 
2.8 

12.1 
-.' 

New EnglaQd 10.4 6.3 
Mideast 18.7 18.0 
Great Lakes 17.4 18.3 
Plains !JjJ} 7.4 
Southeast t 4.6 18.8 

." 

Southwest ~ 9.8 
Rocky Mountain ~1 4.0. 
West f3§J 18.3 

----------------------~-------------------------------1 United States Department of Education. Fall enroll ment and Comp-liance Re~lorl of I netitutions 
of Higher Education, 1980. 
~tistical Abstracts of the United States, 1985 I p. 152, Table #252 (ethnicitlJ based on data 
from 1982) and #254 (Income based on data from 1983). All data used for comparisons W'ere the 
1at~t available. 
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The only variable on \llhich significant discrepancy is noted is region of the country. The 
pre~nt S8mple ~mcwhat overrepr~ents the Pl~i n3 St~te3 and greatl y underrepre~nt~ the 
West. Th~e discrepancies reflect irremediable difficulties in obtaining institutional ac~e$$ to 
some locations. for example. in' the West a personal visit was made by a member ofthe Ms. 
~taff to an institUtion, the efforts of the Affirmative Action Director of the California State 
Uo;vtrsity System .~re enlisted, a prominent member of the clergy made personal calls to 
several private schools, calls were made by the Pri nci pal I nvestigator ~o the Women's Studies 
directors at target schools-, and special re-reviews were obtained at two major California 
universities. A total of t 2 schools in the West were solicited and each wss given extensive 
personal attention. In spite of these efforts, after 15 months of time only 3 institutions had 
agreed to allow data collection. In order that the success of the entire project not be 
jeopardized, it 'vias decided to proceed with data collection \tlHhout full representation from 
we$tern ~chool~. 

Weighting the Data 

The regional disproportion is uni mportant in many respects si nce even without extensive 
sampli ng in the West, t~e individual particj pants in the sample 'vIere still retlect~e of 
n!tional enroll ment ; n terms of ethnicitlJ and famil y ; DCOme. Nevertheless J for purposes of 
calculating the incidence and prevalence data, weighting factors were used. The two major 
disproportion~ are the i nel u~ion in the fi nal sample of more than the de~i red numbers of 
students from Plat os States schools and fever than the desired number from the West. The 
present sample 'vias 'vIeighted usi ng the proportions of enroll ment in each of the federal regions. 
These data are found at the bo(tom of Table 5. Whereas 14.4% of the present sample came from 
the Plai ns states, onl y '7.4% of the national enroll ment is represented by,ihat region. Thus I 
the repsonse3 from students in the Plai ~ region \tlere \y'eighted to be equivalent to 7.4% of the 
present sample. Li kewise, onl y 4% of the subjects in the present. sample were attendi ng 
western schools whereas 18% of the nationwide enroll ment is in the 'w'est. Therefore J the 
re$pon~e~ from $ubjecb in the \rIC$t were \y'eighted to be equivalent to 18% of the pre$ent 
sample. later, both \oIeighted and unveighted prevalence figures 'Will be presented. The effed 
of weighti ng vas very small and 'vias in the dt rection of rendert ng the fi oal esti mate of 
prevalence more conservative. -,'" 

QUII'::Jtionn8i re Con;truction 

An data 'vIere obtained via a self-report Questionnaire titled, "National Survey of 
Inter-Gender Relationshi p~. Thi~ title wa~ $elected to be neutral and to avoid'the word "$ex" tlO 

that partiCipants didn't prejudge the content of the survey before explanations vere given. 
However J -the inside coversheet of the Questionnai re descri bed the content explicitl y. A COPIJ of 
the questionnal re and coversheet is found in Appendix B. The questionnal re consists of 
approxi mately 330 questions divided into seven sections and has a branchi ng format. Those 
subjects \ ..... ho have not been involved in sexual aggression are instructed to ski p the sections 
relevant to those experiences. The specific content oitha questionnaire was as folloW's: 
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9. {Methods} 

Section A 

This section contei rnJ 7 questioll3 regardi ng the partici pent's demogra·phic characteristics. 

Section B 

This settlon contai os 26 questions regardi ng the partiei pants social history and current 
behavior. I ncl uded are questions regard; ng earl y famll y stability, parental strictness, farnil y 
violence, deli nquent involvements, history of psychological disturbance as reflected by suicide 
attempts and psychotherapeutic treatment, drinking '(~bits, use of pornographic magazines, 
partici pation in sexual oriented discussions of women, sexual val ues, number of sexual 
partners, sexual s8tisfaction, and quality of relationshi ps. The selection of background 
Questions 'vISS guided by a re'lie'w' of relevant literature on the etiology of sexual assault (e.g., 
Ageton, 1983; Amir, 1971; Check & Molamuth, 1983; Finkelhor, 1979, 1984; K03~, 
Leonard, Beezley, & Oros, 1985; Tsai, Feldman-Summers, & Edgar, 1979). 

Section C 

This section conts; ns the 1 a items that compose the Sexual Experiences Survey (Koss & 
Oros I 1982; Koss & Gidycz, 1985). This survey has been descri bed as a self- re~r()d 
instrument that is designed to reflect various degrees of sexual aggression and victi mization and 
i~ capable of identifyi ng hidden rape victi m~ and undetected offender~. I nternal con~i$tenc!J 
reliabilities of .74 ('Women) snd .89 (men) have been reported (Koss & Giaya, 1985). The 
test- retest agreement rates bet'vleen admi nistratioos one 'vIeek apart 'vias 93% (Koss 8~ GidYC2, 
1985). . 

Validity has also been stUdied. The Sexual Experiences Survey 'vias sdm; nistered in 
university classes and 1- 4 months later the items were re-admi nistered privatel y by a 
trai ned ; ntervie'vler to explore the accuracy and truthful ness of self- reported sexual 
experiences. The Pearson correlation bet'vleen a ''N'oman's level of victi mization based on 
self - report and her level of vieti mizstioo besed 00 respon~e~ 83 related to an i ntervie'vler 'y/ij';; 

.73 (p-< .001). The Pearson correlation bet'vleen· a man's level of aggression as deseri bed on 
self- reports and as given in the presence of an i ntervie'Wer 'vIIlS .61 (p..<.OO 1). HO'vlever I the 
authors noted that these figures may underestimate the validity of the Sexual Experiences 
Survey si nce the correlations 'Were calculated bet'vleen two different 8drni nistration formats 
(self-report and interview) on two occasions separated by several months. They noted the need 
for a study in which the survey is admi nistered in both formats on the same occasion. This 
study 'vias performed as part of the present project and is. discussed ina forthet;lmi ng section. 

Section 0 

This section contei ns 26 questions (male version) or 35 questions (female version) that 
.~xplore the the most $erious level of <>'8Xual aggressjon the individual rep-orted. If more than 
one instance aft nat level of aggnission has occurred, the respondent is aske~ to focus on the 

~ 
experience that is best remembered. Questions involve the context of the assault (number of 
perpetrators, relationshi p of victi m and offender, degree of acquai ntance, prior inti maey), 

1situational ch8racteri~ti~ of the 1}~u1t (man'~ or 'Woman's "turf," on or off campu~., drinking 
ror drugs involved, social situation surroundi ng the event, emotions experienced at the ti me), 

severity of the assault (types of force !.!Sed by the man, forms of resistance used b'J the 
A~O:-:-:M:-:.4-::-::4 2:-I:-=FI-~~---' 
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\.,.oman), and post-assault behavior (who was told, how they' reacted, how they labeled the 
experience, \IIhetMr it is expected to happen again). The content oHMs section \lias guided by' a 
review of the eli niC3J literature on the i mpaet of rape (e.g., Atkeson, Cal houn ReskicK, & Ellis, 
1982; Davis & Friedman, 1985 j Ellis, 1983 j Frank & $.teW'art, 1983; HoI mes & Lawrence, 
1963; Kilpatriek. Veronen & Resick, 1979; Koss, 196"5; Mccahill, Me-yer, & Fischman, 
1979; Notmsn & Nadel30n, 1976; Ruch & Chandler, 1980 j RU$~en, 1984; Sales, Baum, & 
Shore, 1984). 

Section E 

This 3ection \\las contei ned different psychological measures for men and for 1110 men. For 
men, the primary goal was to include psychological measures relevant to the major 
theoretical models of rape including the psychopathology model (Groth & Birnbaum, 1979) 
and the social control model (Weis & Borges, 1973; Feild, 1978; Koss et aI., 1985). Thus, 
male respondents were admi nistered the 28 items of the short form t1MPI Psychopathic 
Deviate Scale (Graham, 1977, p. 247). This ~cale has been sho\lln in previous research to be 
elevated among i ncarcerakd rapists and other cri mi nals (e.g., Radar, 1977). I n addition, 
male respondenh'vere asked to answer the 30 item Hostility toward Woman Scale (Check, 
1984; Check & Malamuth, 1983). 

For female partic; pants, the major goal towards which standardized psychological tests Ii/ere 
directed was to exami ne the impact of Mxual vict; mization. Because depret;sion and rape 
related anxiety are t\tlO major aftereffects of sexual victi mi2stion (e.g. Frank & Ste\llart, 
1983, Kilpatrick & Veronen, 1979), women \IIere asked to respond to the Beck Depression 
Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961) and the State-Trait Anxiety 
Inventory (Spielberger, Gor3uch. & Lushene> 1970). 

The Beck Depression I nventory consists of 21 items whi~h are believed to reflect symptoms 
and attitudes of depresSion. ReliabilitY,data have been reported in several studies (e.g., Seck 
et 131., 1961; Beck, 1967, Gould, 1982). The Spearman- Brown split- h1llf reliability ~as .93. 
Internal consistency reliability 'vias .82. Test-re-test reliability has rangsea from .60-.83 
(Hatzenbuehler, Parpe1, & Matthews, 1983). COrrelations of .65-.67 have been reported in 
stUdies of the relationshi p of the score on the Beck Depression I nventonJ and cli nlcal rati ngs of 
depression (Beck. 1967L 

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (;(Iotai os both a trait snd 8 state scale of aoxietlj. Onllj the 
trait scale \,y'as used in the Questionnai reo Trait anxiety refers to relatively stable individual 
differences in anxiety proneness. The Trait SC3le is considered to be useful 8S a screen; ng 
device for stUdents to determi ne the extent to \IIhich they are chronicall y troubled by anxiety. 
The Trait Anxiety Scale consists of 20 items. I nternal conSistency of the scale is supported blJ 
alpha" coefficient that range from .86-.92 among several different normative groups 
(Spiel berger et al., 1970). Test- retest correleations ranged from .73- .86. Correlations 
among the Trait Anxiety ~C3le, the Taylor Manifet;t Anxiety Scale) and the I PAT Anxiety Scale 
range from .75-.83 for both college students and patients (Spielberger et aI., 1970). The 
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory has been sho'wn to distinguish rape victims from nOflvictims for 
at least one year postrape (Kil patrick & Veronen, 1984). 
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This settion contai ns items about $exuall y abusive experienc~ before the age of 14. Item 
1 a- h contai os the screeni ng,(luestions used by Fi nke1 hor (1979) in his survey research on 
ear1~ sexual abusive experiences of college students. The remaining Hems in the section 
request more detailed i nformati<>n about the abusive experience. Respondents are asked to refer 
to the highest severity experience in 8 ns'w'e ri ng the questions. If they have been victi mized 
more than once at that level of severity, they are asked to toi nk of the most significant 
experience. The questions cover the context and severity of the child abuse (age of victi m, age 
of perpetrator I relationshi p to perpetrator, how many ti mes the abuse occurred, reason the 
victim participated), and po~t-abuse behavior (v/ho \vas told, how they reacted, negative 
emotions at the time, victim label for the experience). 

Section G 

This section contai ns the 36 items developed by Burt (1980) to measure the extent to which 
an i ndividua1 endorses a set of rape supportive beliefs. Previous research has indicated that 
incsrcerated offenders (feild, 1978) as well 8S undetected sexually agre$$ive men (Koss et a1., 
1985) are differentiated from nonsexuall y aggressive men by the intensity with which they 
endorse these beliefs. I n addition, sexual arousal to depiction$ of rape can be predicted by an 
individual's degree of endorsement of rape supportive beliefs (Check & Malamuth, 1983). 

Section H 

Section H contai ns two standardized psychological measures. The fi rst is the Extended 
Personal Attributes Scale (Spence, Helrnreich, & Holahan, 1979) from .~hich rneasures of 
positivel y val ued masculi nity, positivel y val ued femi ni ntty , and androgeny C3n be obtai ned. 
The social control model of rape implies that individual differences. i n sex role stereotypi n9 
may affect behavior both before and after a rape has occurred ( Check & Malamuth, 1983; ,Koss 
et 81.,1985 ). Test-retest reliabilitl,l is reported to be .80 after a 13 ",eek interval. Internel 
consistency reliability ",as .73 for men and .91 for women (Spence, Helmreich, & stapp, 
1974). Correlations between the Extended Personal Attri butes Scale and measures of sex- role 
stereotyping, self-esteem, neuroticism, and acting out have been reported (Spence, 
Helmreich, & Holahan, 1979), The correlations with the Bern Sex Role Inventory were .75 for 
males and .73 for femal~ on the masculinity 3ubscale and .57 for males and .59 for females on 
the femi ntty subscsle (Spence & Hel mreich: 1 978). Correlations with social desi rability are 
low with coefficients ranging from .08 to .36, 

Fi nall y, this section contai os the Contlict Tactics Scale (Straus, 1979). This 3C8le contsi ns 
items that descM be various strategies that can be used to express anger and resolve arguments 
with significant others. The items i ncl ude verbal behaviors (cal m dlSCUS3iofl, ye1li ng or 
insults), \fithdr6'llal, noncontect physics1 aggresslon and physical aggression. However, most 
respondents did not have ti me to fi nish the Conflict Tactics Scale. Because of 8 significant 
amount of missi n9 data, the data from this scale ",ere not aM1lJzed. 
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Many investigators have questioned the veracity of self- reported se~ual behavior. Concerns 
have been expressed that subjects Vlill exaggerate their sexual experie'nce and'enjoy a "fantasy 
tri pM or they may deny sociall y unacceptable acts. Thus I it has been suggested that subjects 
both overstate .~nd understate their true behavior. A major alternstive to eelf-report is the 
private interview. However I serious problems with sample attrition and selective 
partiei pation have been encountered in studies that have employed an intervieW' format (Ageton l 

t 978; Koss et aI., t 985). IntervieVi studies of sexual behavior usually employ a two-stage 
3ampling procedure where tI self-report survey is used to identify persons .... /ith extreme 
experiences W'ith sexual aggression. Then l these individuals are re-contacted to partici pate in 
an interview. KClss et aLI (1985) reported that anI y 25% of male subjects W'ho responded to a 
survey gave the'i r permission even to be contacted for an intervieW', Of th(l~e men Ih/ho 
presented thems(~lves for intervie'vl l 37% denied having engaged in any sexually aggres$ive 
behavior whatsoever although they had admitted such acts on self-report. 

Koss and GidlJcz (1985) suggest that to answer questions regardi ng the validitlJ of male's 
361f- reported sexual behavior I a study was needed in which a questionnai re 11I8S admi nistered 
both by self- report and by one-to-one interview on the same occasion. This validity stud\) was 
carried out during the present project. Sub:jects were 15 volunteers recruited through 
nwspaper advertisments ina major university ne'w'~paper. The study took h\/o houn~ of ti me 
and subjects were paid $10 for partie; pation. An subjects were j unior~ or seniors and 
pslJchology majors were eli mi nated from consideration. Ttle demographic characteristics of the 
participants W'ere as follows: Mage = 21.3; 100% single; 87% white, 13% minority; 27% 
catholic, 27% Protestant, 27% none or other, 20% Jewish; 40% famllyjncomes > $35,000. 
These demograp~ic characteristi~ closel y parallel those of the men in the national sample, 

All partici pants received gave thei r 361f- reports on the the "Survey of Inter-Gender 
Relationships" first Then l they 'w'ere intervie'w'ed individually by a fulllJ trained, licensed, 
and experienced male Ph.D. eli nical psychologist. The i ntervie~1I questions i nc1 uded items 
pertai ni ng with partici pants' sexual history both before and after the age of 14. The intent of 
these questions W"6S to match the partici pants verbal re$pon~es with-,thei r survey responses. 
Then subjects feelings and evaluations of the survey were elicited including comments 
regardi ng: (8) the content of the surveYI (b) feelings about the :sur/eYI (c) I/alldHy of 
responses I and (d) confidentialitlJ and purpose oithe survey. 

The results indicated that 14 of the perticipanb (93%) gave the same re$pon~es to the 
Sexual Experiences Survey, itetn3 on 3e1f- report and in interview. The one inconSistency 
involved an individual W'ho ,admitted a b.ehavior on self-report which hp. later denied to the 
interviewer. The ~ame rate of agreement (93%) W'as found between i lItervi6\iI and self- report 
of sexual eXDeriences before the age of 14. The one instance of inconsistency involved a 
different subject Vlho i ndiC8ted on 3elf- report that he had had intercourse before the age of 14 
whereas in his conversations with the interviewer indicated that he had not achieved full 
penetration. On average subjects rated their honesty as 95% and indicated that the reason for 
laCK of fun honesty \Yas ti me pres3ures getti ng through the questionnai reo While half of the 
res~ndents indicated that they had no emotional reactico to the survey, 27% of participants 
stated that they felt embarrassed or nervfous l 13% felt the items sti mulated hurtful or sad 
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memories and 13% felt tha-t they experienced positive, pleasant feeli ngs 'v.Ihile taki ng the 
Questionnai reo However, t 4 or 15 re$pondents (93%) indicated that thei r feeli ngs had not 
interfered 'ttith thei r ability to an3Wer the que:stion3. 

Admi ni3tration Procedures 

The questionnaire 'vias administered in classroom settings by 1 of 7 post-master's level 
cli n;cal psychologists who partici pated ; n the project ; ncl udi ng 2 men and 5 women. All 
experimenters 'v.Iere trained persona11y by the Principal Investigator. The class i:-;structor 
W8$ not present duri ng the admi nistration. Questionnai res were distri buted to students who 
';lere asked not to open them until di rections 'v.Iere given_ Experi menters read from a prepared 
scri pt. The survey 'vias accompanied by a coversheet that contai ned all the elements of informed 
consent. These forms as 'vle11 as a copy of the questionnai re can be found j n Appendix B. 

Students 'vIere not asked to sign thei r names on the consent form because the survey \01033 

completel y anonymous. Students who did not 'v.Iish to partie; pate in Hie survelJ 'w'ere asked to 
remai n in thei r seats and do other 'N'Ork. This step was taken so that p3rsons 'w'ho objected to 
the survey 'w'ouid not be stigmatized. The rate of refusal to complete the survey ~/8$ negligi ble. 
anI y 91 persons (1.5%) indicated that they did not '!lish to fill it out. After all 3tudent3 had 
completed the survey, the group was debriefed by the experi menter accordi ng to a prepared 
scri pt In addHion, all students received a pri nted debriefi ng sheet that indicated where the 
proctor 'w'ould be available for a private conference and contained phone nlJmber~ of local 
agencies 'vIho had agreed to ans'vIer questions or to offer services to participants. The college 
counseli ng center of every campus visited 'v.Ias informed of the project and invited tolist a 
sexual assault specialist on the debriefi ng sheet and/or to send observers to the survelJ 
admi nistration if desi red. . 

Variable Scari og and Data Reduction 

For purpoees of data anal ysis, a categorical scari ng system was derived to clae.siflJ 
respondents in terms of the; r sexual experiences_ Five classes of sexual aggression/sexual 
victi mization were developed i ncl udi ng: no sexual aggression or victi mization, sexual contact, 
sexual coercion, attempted fape, and rape. On the basis of their responses to the Sexual 
Experiences Survey in Section C, all respondents 'w'ere classified into one of these groups. 

,-' Details of the scoring 3ystem are 3ummarized at the top of Table 6 (Women) and Table 7 
I (Men). The groUfl$ labeled rape and attempted rape i ncl ude individuals 'w'hose experiences meet 
.,-~al defi nitions of these cri me$. The group labeled Msexual coercion·' ; ncl u,ded subjects "lIho 

engeged i n/experienced 3exual i ntEirCOUr3e ~ub~equent to the use of mcneci ng' verbal pre~~ure 
or misuse of authority over the victi m. No threats offorce or di rect physical force was used. 
The group labeled "sexual cont8ct~ consisted of j ndividuals who had engaged i n/experien~ed 
sexual play such 8$ fondli ng or kissi ng subsequent to the use of mensci ng verbal pressure J 

misuse of authoritlJ, threats of physical force, or actual physical force_ The possi bility 'w'as 
considered of separati ng from this latter group those persons 'v.Ihose experiences i nvalved force. 
However, this option-was rejected because forceful i nstsoces of sexual contact represented onl y 
a 'Sma11 portion of the experiences (3% of 'w'omen; t % of men). These classes of sexual 
aggres~ion/~exu8l victi mi2ation ",ere U3ed 8~ i ndeQendent variabl~ in many of the anal yse~ 
that will be discussed later_ 
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TABLE 6 

DEseRI PTIVE VARIABLES: WOMEN 

L Victi mization Groups 
A. Nonvicti mized 

. No to all items 1-10 in Section C, pages 31- 40. 
B. Sexual Contact 

Yes to items 1,2, or 3i no to all other items in Section C,. pages 31-40. 
C. Sexual Coercion 

Yes to items 6 or 7; no to all other items except 1,2, or 3 in Section C, pages 
31-40. 

D. Attempted Rape 
Yes to items 40r 5; no to all other items except 1,2,3,6.< or 7 in Section C, 
pages 31- 40. 

E. Rape 
Yes to items 8, 9, or 10 in Section C, pages 31-40. 

II. Baclcground Characteristics 
A. Demographics 

1. Age 
Item 2, page 1; actual age in years. 

2. Income 
Item 7, page 2; range 1 ($7,500 or less) to 6 (>$50,000). 

B. fa mil y background 
1. Fa mil y Strength 

Items 1,2,and 3, page 3; range 3 (no to ell) to 6 (yes to all). 
2. Parental Strictness .. 

Item 4, page 3; range 1 (not at all strict) to 5 (extremely strict). 
3. Physical PUliishment 

Items 158 + 15b, page 6; range 2 (never to 
both qu~tion~) to 12 (over 20 times a month for each type of violence). 

4. Encouragement of Nonviolence 
Item 14, page 6; range 1 (never) to 6 (over 20 ti mes per month). 

5. Se1f- Defense Trai ni ng -," 
Item 16, page 7; range 1 (no) to 2 (IJesL 

C_ Psychosocial history 
1. Sexual Abuse 

Section F, page 59 J items a- h. No to all items = I; Yes to 
items a,b, or c and no others = 2; yes to items d,e,or f 
and none higher = 3; yes to items g or h = 4. 

2. Deli nquent Associations _ 
Itel'f!s 5,6,& 7~ pages 3-4; rallye j (no to all questions) to 9 
(extremely uncomfortable for fear friends \\/olJld get in trouble \/litt. 
law) . 

3. Suicide History 
Item 25, page 10; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 

4. Psychotherap'J historJJ 
Item 26, page 10; range 1 (1'10) to 2 (yes). 

5. Intoxicant IJse 
PAGE -=2;..::.6 __ 
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Items 9, 10,& 11~ page~ 4-"5; range 3 (do not drink) to 15 (drunk 
roore th8,fI tvice Der wegk, typicall y dri nki ng > 6 cans of beer Qr 

equivalenn. 
6. Sexual Val ue3, 

Item 8, page 8: range 1 (approve intercourse under any 
ci rcumstances)to 6 (do not approve of intercourse before marriage). 

7. Number of Partners 
Item 23, pagf~ f 0; range 1 (none) to 9 (> 50 people). 

8. Age at fi rst intercourse 
/tern 24b, page to; actual age in years. 

9. Sexual Orientation 
Item 22, page 9; range 1 (heterosexual) to 3 (homosexual). 

AS38Ult Characteri3tic3 
A. A33ault Context 

B. 

C. 

1. Relationshi p Type 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Item 2, page 41; range 1 (stranger) to 6 (ieletive). 
Degree of Acquaintance 
Item 3, page 41; range 1 (didn't kno"o/ at all) to 5 (extremely \lIe11 
acquai nted). 
Prior Inti macy 
Item f 3, page 44; range 1 (none at an) ·to 6 (sexual intercourse). 
Age at Assault 
Item 5, page 42; actual age in years. 
Alcohol/Orugs Involved 
Items 9 I 10 , pages 42- 43; range 2 (neither man or wO.rnen usi ng 
alcohol/drugs) to 6 (both parties usi ng alcohol and drugs). 
Prior Intercourse 

. Item 14, page 44; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 
loc8tion 
1. Social Context 

2. 

3. 

Item 12, page 43; range 1 (none) to 4 (spontaneous date). 
Turf -.' 
Item 7, page 42; range 1 (his home) to 4 (her horne). 
Campus Location 
Item 8, page 42; range 1 (on campus) to 2 (off campus). 

Assault Severitg 
1. Number of Perpetrators 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Item 1, page 41; range 1 (one man) to 3 (three or more men). 
Number -of Assaults by thi~ Man 
Item 4, page 41, range 1 (l time) to 5 (5 or more times). 
TIJpes of Force 
Item 11, page 43; no to all items a-e = 1, yes to a = 2, 
yes to b or c"= 3, and yes to d or e = 5. 
Perceived Violence 
Item 23a, page 47; range 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). 
Negative Emotions 
Items 24a-c, page 47; range 3 (not at all) to 15 (very much). 
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Item 23b, page 47; range 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). 
2. Types of Resistance 

Item 1 Sa-f. page 44; no to all items a-f = 1. yes to a.b, 
. or c (cognitive strategies) = 2, yes to d or e (escape 
strategies) = 3, and yes to f (physical resistance) = 4. 

3. Degree of resistance 
Item 23d, page 47; range 1 (none) to 5 (very much). 

4. I mpact of resistance 
Item 16, page 44; range 1 (he stopped) to 4 (he became even more 
aggressive) . 

5. Self-Defense T rai ni og 
Item 178 1 page 44; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 

6. Woman's Responsibility 
item 23c I page 47; range 1 (not at 811) to 5 (very much). 

7. Man's Responsibilit'J 
Item 23e,.page 47; range 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). 

IV. Post-Assault Characteristics 
A. Psychological Symptoms 

1. Beck Depression inventory 
Items A - UI pages 52-26; range 1 (no depression) to 30 
(severe depression). Scores of 16 and above suggest 
moderate to severe clinical depression. 

2. State-Trait Anxeity Scale ':' 
Items 1-13 1 page 57. Item choices range from 1 (almost 
never) to 4 (al most alv8 lJs) and conta; os 7 reversed 
items; scale scores range from 20-80. Scores of 38.3 
are the female 'JndergnldueJte mean whereas scores of 
46.6 are the psychiatric patient mean. 

3. Quality of Relationshi ps 
Item 17 a-d) page 7; range 1 (not at all) to 5 (ver-'\) much). 

4. Sexual Satisfaction: Affectional 
Item 21 ::I & b, page 9; range 2 (don't do it) to 10 (very satisfying). 

5. Sexual Satisfaction: Intercourse 
Item 21 CI page 9; range t (don't do it) to 5 (very satisfying). 

6. Number of Partners After' 
Item 25) page 48; range 1 (none) to 9 (> 50 people). 

7. Changes in feelings 
Item 34, paye 51; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 

B. Vieti m Conceptua1ization 
1. Label for the Experience 

Item 35) page 51 ; range 1 (I don't feel I 'vias victi rni2ed) 
to 4 (I be 11 eve I 'Was a vi cti m of ra pe ) . 

2. Li kli hood of Repetition 
Item 26 a + hi page 48; range 2 (no to both) to 4 (yes to both). 
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1. Time Since Assault 
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Item 6, page 42; range 1 « 3 months) to 6 (over 5 years). 
2. Other Stressors Si nee 

Items 31 + 32 a-c, page 50; range4(no~tre$sors)t08 
(illness, death, end breakup since assault) .• 

Use of Service~ 
1. Psychotherapy Postassault 

Item 29, page 49; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes) .. 
2. Used Crisis Services 

Item 2el + 22, pages 45- 46; range 2 (no services) to 4 
(ernergl~ncy and campus services used). 

3. ReporteJd to Police 
Item 21, page 45; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 

4. Self- Defense S; nce 
I te m 17 b, page 44; ra nge 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 

Social Support 
1. Told No One 

Item 18, page 45; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 
2. Supportive Reactions 

Items 19a, 20a, 21a, 22a, pages 45-46; range 3 (not at 
all supportive) to 15 (very much supportive). 

V. Psychological Characteristics 
A. 

B. 

C. 

Rape Supportive Beliefs 
Items 1- 36, peges 66- 68. Iteros scored 1(strongl y disagree) 
to 5 (strongl y agree). Possi ble range 36-180. ':" 
Positivel y Val ued ferni 01 nitg 
Items 1 - 40, pages 69- 70. Femi ni nity score from the Extended Personal 
Attri butes Scale. Items scored 1 (not at all Ii ke me)!o 5 
(very much 1i ke me). Items are $Cored 0- 4. Passi b1e range 0- 32. College 
female mean is 24.54. 
Androgeng t-. 

Items 1- 40, pages 60- 70. Angrogeny score from the Extended Personal 
Attributes Scale. Items scored 1 (not at all like me) to 5 (very much like me). 
Items are scored 0- 4. Possi ble range 0- 32. College male mean is 16.61 , 
college female mean is 13.22. 
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TABLE 7 
--

DEseRI PTIYE VARIABLES: MEN -- --

AggrC3sion Group$ 
A. Nonsexuallg Aggressive 

No to all items 1-10 in Section C, pages 11-20 .. 
B. Sexual Contact 

Ves to items 1, 2, or 3; no to all other items in Section ~, pages 11 - 20. 
C. Sexual Coercion 

Ve:3 to items 6 or 7; no to all other items except 1,2, or 3 in Section C, pages 
11-20. 

D. Attempted Rape 
Ves to items 40r 5; no to all other items except 1,2,3,6, or 7 in Section C, 
pages 11- 20. 

E. Rape 
Ye~.to items 8, 9, or 10 in Section C, pages 11 - 20. 

Pre-Assault Characteristics 
A. Demographics 

B. 

C. 

1. Age 

2. 
Item 2, page 1; actual age in IJears. 
Income 
Item 7, page 2; range 1 ($7,500 or less) to 6 (>$50,000). 

Fa mil g background 
1. Fa mil y Strength 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Items 1,2, end 3, page 3; range 3 (no to a11) to 6 (yes to all). 
Parental Strictness 
Item 4, page 3; range 1 (not at all strict) to 5 (extremel y strict). 
Modeling of Aggression 
Items 158 + 15b, page 6; range 2 (never to both questions) to 12 
(over 20 times (2 month for each trJPe of violence). 
Encouragement of Nonviolence . 
Item 14, page 6; range 1 (never) to 6 (over 20 times per month). 
Self- Defen-3e Trai ni ng 
Item16, page 7; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). .' 

Psgchosocial historg 
1. Sexual Abuse 

2. 

3: 

4. 

5. 

Section f, page 59, items a- h. No to all Hems = 1; Yes to 
items a,b, or c and no others = 2; yes to items d,e,or f ~: 
and none higher = 3; yes to items g or h = 4. 
Deli nquent Associations 
Items 5,6, & 7J pages 3-4; range 3 (no to all questions) to 9 
(extremel y uncomfortable for fear friends I,v'ould get in trouble 'With 
law) . 
Suicide History 
Item 25, page 10; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 
Psychotherap'J History 
Item 26, page 10; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 
Alcohol and Drug Use 
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Items 9, to,& H, peges "4-5; rfJo~e-3 (donotdriffR) to 15 (drunk 
more than hy'ice per ',leek, tlJPicaUy dri Flkl fig > 6 cans of be~r or 
equivalent) . 

6. Sexual Val ues 
Item 8.- page 8; range-l (approve intercourse under anlJ 
ci rcumstanc~) to 6 (do not approve of i nterCOIJrse before marriaIJe). 

7. Number of Partners 
Item 23, page-l 0; range 1 (none) to 9 (> 50 people). 

8. Age at first Intercourse 
Itero 24b, page 10; actual age in IJeers. 

9. Sexual Orientation 
Item 22, page 9; range 1 (heterosexual) to 3 (homosexual). 

10. Discuss Women as Sex Obje.cts 
Item 8, page 4; range 1 (never) to 5 (dilily). 

11. Read Pornography 
Itero 12, page 5; range 1 ( never) to 4 (verrJ frequentl y). 

III. As~au1t Characteristics 
A. ASS8ult Context 

B. 

C. 

1. Relationshi p Type 
Item 2, page 21; range 1 (stranger) to Co (relaUve). 

2. Degree of AcqlJai ntance 
Item 3, psge 21; range 1 (didn't knOll/stall) to 5 
(extreme11) \v'ell acquai nted). 

3. Prior Inti macl) 
Item 13, page 24; range I (none at all) to 6 (sexual intercourse). 

4. Age at Attack 
Item 5, page 22; actual age in years. 

5. AlcOflol/Drugs Involved 
.Items 9, 10, p::rges 22- 23; range 2 (neither man or 'Iloman IJ~i n9 
alcohol/drugs) to 6 (both parties usi ng alcohol and dt-ugs). 

6. Prlor Intercourse 
Item 141 page 24; range 1 (no) to 2 (yes). 

location 
1. Social Context ~,' 

Item 121 page 23; range 1 (none) to 4 (spontaneolJs date). 
2. Turf 

3. 
Item 7, page 22; nHIge 1 (his home) to 4 (her horne>. 
Campus Location 
Item 8, page 22; ranlJe 1 (on campus) to 2 (offcllmplJs): 

Assault Seve .... ity . 
1. Number of Perpetrators 

., .... 

3. 

Item 1, page 21; range 1 (one man) to 3 (three or more men). 
Number of Assaults blJ this Offender 
Item 4, page 21 J range 1 (1 ti me) to 5 (5 or more ti mes). 
Types of Force 
Item 11, page 23; no to all items a-e = 1 .. yes to a := 2., 
IJes to b or c = 3, and IJes to d or e = 5. 
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D. 

E. 

\GRANT NUMBEA 

ROI-MH-31618 

4. Perceived Violence 
Item·23a. page 26; range 1 (nofat a11) to 5 (very much). 

5. Negative Emotions 
Items 24 a-c, page 26; range 3 (notat all) to 15 (very much). 

6. Positive Emotions 
Item 23e, page 26 i range 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). 

Resistance 
1. Perceived Nonconsent 

Item 22b, page 26; range I (not at all) to 5 (very much). 
2. Types of Resistance 

Item t 5a-f, page 24; no to all items a-f = I, yes to a,b .. 
or c (cognitive strategies) = 2, IJes to d or e (escape 
strategies) = 3. and IJes to f (physical resistance) = 4. 

3. DeQree of resistance 
Itero 22d, page 26; range 1 (none) to 5 (very much). 

4. I mpact of resistance 
Item 16, page 24; range 1 (he stopped) to 4 (he became even more 
aggressive) . 

5. Woman's Responsl bility 
Item 22c, page 26; range 1 (not at 811) to 5 (vertJ much). 

6. Man's Responsi bil it IJ 
Item 22e, page 26; range t (not at all) to 5 (vertJ mlJch). 

Reactions to Assault 
1. Reported to Police 

2. 

'2' 
..J. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Item 17, page 24; range 1 (no) to 2 (I)es). 
Told Anyone 
Item 18, page 25; range 1 (no) to 2 (IJes). 
Rape Supportive Reactions ., . 

Items 198, 208, 21 a, palJe$ 25- 26; range 3 (reacted negativellJ) to 15 
. (reacted positive1 y). 
Label for the Experience 
Item 26, page 27; range 1 (lh/8$ definitely not rape) to 4 (It definitellJ 
\y'as rape). 
li kli hood of Repetition 
Item 25 b, page 27; range 1 (no) to 2 (IJes). ~ 
Number of Partners After 
Item 24, page 27; range 1 (none;1 to 9 (> 50 ~Ieople). 

IV _ Psychologica1 Characteristics 
A. Rape Supportive Beliefs 

Items 1- 36, pages 66- 68. Items scored 1(strongllJ dis8lJree) 
to 5 (strongl y agree). Possi ble range 36- 180. 

B. Masculi nity 
Items 1- 40 I pages 69- 70. Masculi nitrJ score from Hie 
Extended Per~nal Attri blJte~ Scele. Items scored 1 (not at :;,11 
like me) to 5 (very much Ii ke me). Poss; ble rang€!is 0- 32. 11ale 
college student mean is 22.31. 
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c. Androgeng 

IGRANT NUMBER 
ROI-MH-31618 

Items 10-40 I pages 69- 70. Androgeny score from the Extended 
Per3{)nal Attri butes Scale. Item choices 1 (not at 8111i ke 'me) 
to 5 (very much 1i ke me). Items scored 0- 4. PO$si ble range-
0- 32. Male college student mean is 16.61. 
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FINAL REPORT GUIDEl.INES CONTINUATION PAGE 

9 • (Methods) 

GRANT "lUMBER 
R01-'MH-31618 

The full ~t3 of dependent variable3 ,that were derived from the questionnsi re are listed in 
in the lower sectionsofTable 6 (Women) and Table 7 (Men). These fun sets of It'ariables were 
used to obtai n descri ptive data onl IJ. later. it "tim be demonstrated that most of the variable3 
resulted insignificant differences between group3. Yet, due to the extremel y large sample 3ize, 
the magnitude of the differences was often not of practical significance. 

Therefore, inferential anal yses 'Were based on reduced sets of variables that W'ere 
constructed by a combi nation of rational and empi rical procedure~. fi rst, the full sets of 
dependent variable3 'Were i ntercorrelated separateJ y for each sex. The i ntercorrelstions of 
dependent variables are found in Table 8 (Women) and Table 9 (Men) .. Because some subjects 
tlsd not had any experience It/ith sexual aggression/vicU mization, they did not complete the 
situational items. The intercorrelations of variables pertsi ni ng to earl y life experience, 
psychological, and current behaviors could be exami ned however. These correlations are found 
in Table 10 (Women) and Table 11.( Men). Items that falled to demonstrate meani ngfu1 
differences betW'een groups W'ere eli mi nated. Then, the correlation matrices W'ere used to 
identify homogeneous subsets of variables that were highl y i ntercorrelated. Variables that 
\tIere found to be of 3i milar content and to be highl y i ntercorrelated INere aggregated to produce 
a reduced number of variables. Standardized $Cales "'ere not tampered W'ith as this w'ould 
obviate the advantages of an objectivel y scored and normed instrument. Through these 
pr.ocedures, a smell number of variables each with a reI ati vel y large varianoe range resulted. 
Specificall y, 13 variables resulted from reduction of the \tIomen's data and 11 variables 
resulted from the reduction of the men's data. 

These reduced variables have been arranged into sets according the the.,point in time to 
\tIhich the~ refer and each set of variables has been given a ratio 1'1011 ~ determi ned name. The 
reduced variables are listed in Table 12 (Women) and Table 13 (Men). For example, the male 
It'ariabJes have been arranged into four $ets. The f1 r3t set, named e.arl Y~p'eriences. refers to 
hi3torical information about the 3ubject's background. The second set, named p'!ychologiclJl 
characteristics, refer to measures' of psychological adj ustment and beliefs. These 
characteristics are assumed to have been i ntl uented by the subject's earl y experiences and to 
have developed in the years that have i nte r'le ned betW'een earl y experiepces and the present. 
The thi rd set, named current behavior. is a current ti me measure retlecti nQ the subject's 
behaviors and practices at the ti me the questions I.o(ere allSW'ered. These behaviors are assumed 
to be int1uenced by all the earlier sets of variables. Finally, the fourth $et, named assault 
characteristiCS, is also a current time measure and is assumed to be int1uenced by all the 
preceedi ng sets of variables. 1: 

Although the number of personS 'w'ho refused to answ'er the questionnaire at all vas small, 
many subjects took advantage of thei r right to refuse to answer any questions if they chose to 
ski p them. Therefore, the problem with missi ng data- had to be addressed in the scorlng 
procedures. If the amount of data.missi ng on a variable did not exceed 20% of the total sample, 
the group mean -......as $ubstituted. When the individual 'w'SS a member of the nonvictimized or 
no nsexuall y aggressive group, the mean of the of that group 'w'8S used. When the i ndividualvas 
!exually aggressive or victi mized to some degree, the offender mean or the victi m mean was 
used. Items on standard scales ",ere replaced by the appropriate mesn 01'11 y if the percentage of 
missi ng data W'as mi ni mal. for example, persons who left more than 7 items blank on a 40 
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TABLE 8 

CORRELATION MATRIX: All SEXUAllY VICTIMIZED WOMEN 

WI HI HI CE LI.S cnrmcL,~ n ON.l W lTH ST D. l'EV S. ON [I If~GDt'AL 

age now family Income family strenglh parenl striclness physical punlshmenL . encourage nonviolence self-defense 

oge now "I:-98-·rn 
(emily Incomct -.19807 I .43422 
(r.mlly slnnglh .04937 -. t 4624 .83399 
pnnlslrll:tiiOss--- -----:o6CJ'l9-----~:Jroo -.035J8---.885EI(1 
p/lYi'cal pUll5hrntnl .16505 -. I 4791 .22933 • 16906 I .450£18 
IncCXrlgtnonvlDltnee -.01007 -.0137"1 .00293 .17598 .25982 .95597 
IOlhlO1Iiii. .10886 -.oSl>4B .04012 .0011717 .09123 .008l.6 .'13857 
SOICUQI·lbu5o .13298 -.10619 .14290 .00522 .15223 .06005 .08607 
dsllnqudASSoc. .02987 -.01706 .080~1 .01461 .14781 .08612 .01530 
sulcldo GVDr .14111 -.01293 .08043 .05116 .205UI • 08E19-1--- -----.OBf37 
Ihorepy CMlr .23481 -.05864 .12779 .04824 .18269 .03800 .12773 
InLDxlcanlusl -.19807 .17605 -.03910 -.08795 -.03740 .01154 -.06785 
,elClll!wluol -. 1 1469 -. 04274 -. 08468 • 091 01 -. 09301 • 10605 -.1:16499 
ftlIllborparloon .31593 -.02970 .13265 .00130 .10764 -.01570 .10451 
ago flrsls.. .09069 .00483 -.08481 -.00056 -.07938 -.0 1240 .02660 
morlenliUOiI .0(.)93 -.00054 • .019i8 .01/l.:!. .06469 .00021 .04084 
fiplll<lUof5 -.18746 -.04B42 -.01390 .07395 -.00052 .18533 -.09045 
ll<Ic1daprosslOll .00599 -.04641 .09249 .04818 .11566 .12330 -.003·19 
IrllllllXllty -.04317 -.06160 .06988 .04015 .10113 .14160 -.OTIB9 
qualllyrol.Uons -.08249 .10460 -.07321 .02573 -.10557 -.04984 .00057 
ItXsIUsf",Uon .13146 .05486 .07143 -.02753 -.00741 -.0E1193 .05454 
r.lalfiiShlp lype • 02U·19 -. OO.'!! 1 -. 03963 -. 0\ 565 -. 031B0 .02830 
cIogrlo ac:qualnllllCl -.00710 .00926 -.02060 .04322 -. Q0283 .05514 
prlorlnUmacy .00999 .02910 -.02489 -.01531 -.00025 .01667 
aguhmull .3~~5.:. -.05495 -.OB.)95 .0411B -.00765 .00620 
alcollollcrug -.04HIEI .07804 -.01310 -.06861 -.03436 '-.04266 
prlorlnlorcourse .15094 .02216 .013ot:! -.00571 .02151 -.04807 

.01046 
-.00199 
-.03819 

.07733 
-.00110 

.04301 
___ '.Ou_L._1 "Ull) 1'.\»)"U ,0<.,., ~ .. ,\O.. -.0-H02 ----=-.01550- ;';;03~03 .0091'1 -.fH't62 
ltrf .03277.05566.00410.0 t 703 -.03397 -.01776 -.0';)068 
umpuslDCIUon .13053 - .07724 .08220 .02534 .07388 .00591 .04496 
tIlIiiIitrotorr.nam ~ .05557 -.00509 -.01943 .02921 -.01,,2.:;0 -.012/.:. .04922 
howllWlyUmes .14702 -.06835 .00406 .03249 .07159 .03756 -.00117 
tVptsoffon:l .03624 -.01331 .01517 .04453 .05813 -.0034.8 .02503 
parcalViidViolanca , .OEl155 -"0:':969 .01995 .08335 .04233 -.00~9'1 .01BIl 
IIOgIU ... umoUOClI, .03571 4.04885 .00794 .12584 .04657 -.00144 -.01416 
clArlLynoncOllSllnl .02906 -.03748 -.00923. .05985 .01921 ".00153 -.1J7496 
lypelOfrOilsUnco -.00322 -.00211 :,.05842 .03804 .0211B -.1:11203 .001.41 
saif-derensl barort -.004"43 .01735 -.00950 -.02756 .03269 .02669 .58240 
dagrOlofrlSlslenc, .01670 -.01746 .01797 .07800 .04069 .00324 -.03225 
.ffcclofresls\.aoce • 129/9 -~0U392 .00~1I .01123 .054UI -.040ZV- .;).3.:60 
responsibility. weiman -.0[,341 .01568 .01823 .0 t 224 -'.000 10 .0M37 -.0<:'966 
responsibility. man .0371£1 -.03203 .01713. .03870 .05906 -.04543 .02906 
was Ilrape • 1E10oJ -. 095/0 • 08293 • 04·l.m • 1 :':934 • ",4122 • HHn 
cclncldenlslrass .2-1355 -.07350 .11688 -.(HI915 • I 323() .0~!lHrl .14301 
how long ogo • .35308<>' . -.08439 .10656 .02475 .09343 -.03803 .03498 
InLarcocrSlslnca .09499 -.005,'5 .038EJ6 .01511, .01340 .0.~E1'16 .00549 
.xpocll9"ln .06882 -.04397 .06026 -.00527 -.03807 -.0' 657 .02795 
lherIPV"nar, .2762U -.03405 .08()()·1 .05183' .17260 ,01159 ,10094 
IIltdcrl,luervlcl -.03778 .02728 .02679 -.01476 -.01756 -.02364 .04090 
Loldpolico -.01967 .03542 .02705 -.02954 -.02524 -.040['7 .03835 
.. Ir-der.nu .Ilar .15495 -.05184 .02367 .02781 .08534 -.00029 . ~*fl 
LDldanyono '-.07705 .03550 .03l.O5 -.0148l, -.02791 -.022$0 .' wI 0 
discuuinUl8rlpy .25151.1 -.03538 .07834 .05795 .18917 .0[,068 .10973 
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CORRELATION MATRIX: All SEXUAllY VICTIMIZED WOMEN 

sexual abusfJ dellnquenl assoc. suicide ever lilerapy ever Intoxicant use sexual values number partners 
5e~uGl.nbllst 2.30944 

dollnqulnlDSSOC:. ---:T31126 f:i 2957 
sulc1da ever .14546 .07342 .44912 
V!tmy Mr • 14755 .1 09t.O • 2BB 18 .45081 
1n1D~ICIIllusi -.033:)() .05426 -.04395 -.04778 2.49143 
uxualvalutl -.11627 -.04942 -.07724 -.13229 -.21127 1.49085 
numbarparlnors .21478 .11067 .13028 .21191 .07411 -.46985 1.49869 
ag.(lNlSIX -.21367 -.07135 '-.04123 -.03857 - •. 0336b .03310 -.14896 
5uorienlaUon .10367 .08659 .07754 .08422 .01807 -.07042 .05299 
raptbOU.r5 .00502 .05593 -.03463 -.09209. -.01765 .28946 -.20715 
bid deprGsslOfl • 11314 • 1~6 • 31955 • 19,~'t5 • U43l.6 --~=-OOS32 • 0 1608 
troitaOld,ty .04929 .13155 .26392 .14711 .04~136 .00974 -.03226 
QUlllIlyralltlons -.07295 -.11762 -.16901 -.10111 ,.04276' .03992 -.02320 
ilXSluSr.cuon '.04797 -.01l.95 -.0\£146 .02523 .11447 -.38685" .45214 
ralaUonsIIlplypa -.09814 -.00831 -:03482 -.06204 -.00528 .036~6 -.076EH 
dagrallcquolnl.anct -.01956 .01805 -.01619 -.10103 -.02429 .10~i5'l -.12324 
prlorlnUm~cy -.01325 .03028 .• 00150 .00098 .101582 -.07a.l0 .09743 
_gut ,mull -.03369 -.0'1-171 .09815 .10575 -.03522 -.0%27· .16354 
alcohol/drug .02698 .11'l85 .01002 .04625 .25472 -.08237 .16058 
prlorlnlercoun;1 .044!>5 .04-\10 .05637 .10733 .09E149 -.25992 .43963 
soc1alconla~l -.07313 .04775 ':'.01930 -.00741 .11400 .024-13 -.00934 
I~f .02904 .04169 -.00398 .04207 -.03669 .00127 -.02800 . 
campus locallon • 03479 • 0 7348 • 01726 • 04764 -. 06608 -. 04092 • 09699 
m.nb.rororr.nd~rl .11502 .04393 .04283 .07311· .00073 -.04068 .10995 
IIowmanyUmn .06425 -.02633 .08073 .03016 -.09202 .04555 .01460 
lyptso!forco -.00502 .02772 .05594 .04668 -.09354 .0~292 .00631 
pa~elwdVfolenc. .01339 .03116 .0669 I .06287 -.02702 .01469 .03829 
nlglllva.moUoos .01166 .04581 .090c.9 .09736 -.09622 .0988;' -.01397' 
clarllynoncoosenl -.00922 -.01402 .00975 .00250 -.0/492 .08881 -.(;)7440 
lypnorresl5lAnt. .013E10 -.00498 .04771 .05941 -.04753 .05022 -.01748 
selr-derens.beror. .03653 ·/-.e0863 .06919 .03576 -.00848 -.01918 .03053 

Gegroaor mlsunce -.029EJt. -.OOOS-1 .009t.E1 .OOI8E1 -.Oil85!> .01190 -.U4-153 
eCfeclofml5unce .11202 .035~8 ,:.08184 .12191 -.06524 -.077'12 .16603 
responsibllily, woman -.00079 .03718 .01690 .02234 .0266-\ .05025 -.03'184 
responsIbility. man • 04399 • ()02E19 • 02164 • 04355 -. 046 78 . 0.,347 -. 0\ 9U 
WIS Ii rapQ .1 1 £135 .039£19 • I I 103 .12039 -.11[,50 -.007£17 .11834 
colntldenl5tress • 15098 .08£184 • f 9778 .25595 -.09363 -.05297" • 11370 
how long Igo .09284 .05(140 '(h904 .11 46.i -.15~.l5 -.t05~7 ~15724 
Inlercoo.rseslnc. .06493 -.0\017 .03143 .10492 -.03330 -.05315 .09839 
a,peel.glln .051:i4 -.074£1l. .00530 .06771 -.132{'1 -.006l.3 .00460 
iheropyanor .lot9-1 .10299 .22510 .6,'910 -.10833 - 11.171. 1'\t:Jtj 

usod trlsluervlco .0704E1 .05203 .06:i£1I .10273 -.00-\22 
IDld politi .05687 .03899 .05995 .07856 .00255 
ulr-djlr.n ... rtar .079i 1 ------~----.0"'2913 --;:09147 
laid anyone • 05385 ,03907 .05232 
discuss In lhDl'8py .1'1£1:15 .11721 .~!2l.71) 

.06777 

.62222 
.01706 

-.105:12 
-.0155.1 
-.094'1£1 

.00425 
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CORRELATION MATRIX: All SEXUAllY VICTIMIZED WOMEN 

/lge first sex sex orlenleUon Rape Beliers Beck depression: Trait Anxiety qua.tily relations ,SaX saUsr ac.tion 

Igi flrsl 5..2 ~(f9 aIR'> 
se. crllnlllUon - .I.H 287 .28798 
rapobtllors -.00732 -.El0489 16.71El82 
bed depression - - ~ 00940-------:06455 .19075 I. 30543 
trail_Illy .00113 .04626 .2159El .77448 10.71715 
QUalltyraleUons .00367 -.112tH -.\1255 -.344<;)2 -.36239 2.96592 
slxs,Usf.cUon .04122 -.07370 -.27512 -.12157 -.1133{ .20862 2.22696 
ral.UonshlplYPI .07492 -.08222 .<;)3156 -.01741 -.01373 .01852 .06334 
c!agrlucqullnlanct -.0\828 -.El550'?' .04752 .01£142 -.ElI174 .04953 .02255 
pr!orlnUmacy .04948 .01002 .02931 .0\614 -.o:n05 .01\62 .13524 
Igulasslull .307\3 .00335 -'.08938 -.00133 -.03164 -.04811 .El4903 
alcohol/drug .00044 .El1909 -.El2174 -.El0246 '-.00995 .El2828 .05956 
priOl'inlarcourso -.03796 -,.00273 -.08432 .01'>424 -.Olnl -.03649 .27336 
soclalconl.GxL .03592 -.01958 .02904 -.04337 -.0030" .01460 -.ElI823 
l~r -.01333 .El2943· .00371 -.00336 -.01929 -.01095 -.02740 
campusfocollon -.O~,B:U .03590 -.00216 -.03706 -.04357 .00179 .04·\15 
nu<mlrofo((.ndors -.07676 .13836 -.05347 .02356 -.02710' -.06302 -.0\033 • 
bowmanytlmas -.04201 -.00939 .04782 .10846 .04794 -:04145 .00778 
lyposof(orcl -.06625 -.02049 -.00283 .01955 .00196 -.~5 -.05828 
porcelvod "'olene. -.05249 -.04641 -.04303 .043-10 .03343 -.00452 -.00276 
n'g.UvumoUons -.09679 -.02607 .01577 .12876 .11984 -.04980 -.05~12 
clarllynooconsenl -.O!lS-ll -.03941 -.00925 -.01506 -.01943 .Os.U2 .050ie 
lYPoio(reslsUnct -.05691 -.01391 -.00{.4'1 .03189 .00876 - • .01839 '-.03219 
selr"1lB(enslba(or. .02792 .01222 -.OCtel. .00909 -.00630 .01382 .02973 
dogmo(rlslsline. -.tH\3S -.03591 .00869 -.01419 -.03414 .049 .. 4 -.02134 
erreclorreslslanco -.08042 -.02175 -.0-1013 .09028 .05-\0"1 -.08974 .t>7791 
mponslbl\ily.~oman, .04415 .) .01089 .05468 .08161 .10103 -.04254 . -.03395 
responSlblllly.man -.0-1929 .Ht930 -.0'1-1/6 .00148 -.0299\ .0.3',191\ -.00126 
was (lrapo -.07878 .04090 . - .13238 .08626 .03300 -.06405 .01090 
colneldanlstress -.05350 .06296 \. -.02529 .17643 .11417 -.05358 -.01013 
bow long 19o -.08621 .06\9/ -. \34% -.05292 -.0~850 -.0421.l .11238 
InlarcCU'saslnee -.0:W{,7 -.OOIIS .Oi120 .01692 -.01328 .019£\6 .07562 
.. poeL.glln -.031308 -.01765 .00517 -.01175 -.03555 -.03505 -.02774 
Uierapyanar -.05091 .11·172 -.10199 .15~9-1 .11.:.09 -.IIB21j .0.)279 
uSldcrlslssoNie. -.01641 .01905 -.01575 .05550 .03507 .05115 .02177 
Loldpolicl -.00496 .02354 -.03213 .033'\9 .0209H .009S'£\ '.03459 
solr"1l'(lnslln.r -.01900 .0~460 -.Q/621 .00736 -.05'121 -.01 :;'1 .0":214 
loldsnyooa -.01142 .0\925 -.01940 .El2934 .02£153 .06086 .01265 
di~cu55ln therapy -.05935 .1089 I -.09059 .17257 .123'19 -.126,88 • (;}0468 
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CORRELATION MATRIX: ALL SEXUALLY VICTIMIZED WOMEN 
I," 

relationship type degree acqualnlsoce priQr intimacy age·at assaull alcohol/drug prior Inlercourse , social context 
• I 

relaUonshlp lypo I.f32'l9 
dogl"loacqtJ.lnlll/lCo ~~ 1.09956 
prior InUffilIcy '::;;N ~3ill?.J, I .81455 
.gtlla5S1ult .ltj7C1~ .I:J1..!t!.3 ~2.3:hI0 3.15 .. '13 11 
alcohol/drug -.15526 -.19171 -.06456 .05311 1.38883 
prlorlnlmouru .03946 -.0{'152 .30115 43~~p .15218 .46116 
soclalcon~xL .11479 -.11933 -.02021 .fitr .13131 .04491 .93731 
brf -.13955 -.12440 -.06747 -.01100 .00496 -.02907 -.14086 
campuslocallon .02567 .09219 -.01404 -."03928 -.06329 -.03781 -.00291 
mmbarotort.ndira ~'"'::> -.14('1'( -.06021 -.0121:11:1 .OjJ2( .0211." -.OJ.3t 
howm8llyllmes .'" J .38954 .26136 .05305 ~J!3 -.03004 -.13013 

.Jyposortorco -.1' -.09499 -.07637 -.05006 -.08982 -.02249 -. I 4383 
percelvedvlolencl -.11239 -.12503 -.05816 .00786 -.02505 .03058 -.01331 
nogaUw.mollOllS -.13138 -.05595 -.15823 -.07987 -.05721 -.0'/246 -.13659 
clarIty llOIlCoosenl -.05822 -.02373 -.11665 -.02509 -.06650 -.05903 -.06770 
rYPlsorrl5lsLAnct -.10314 -.06900 -.05453 -.OSt:.!8 -.01/85 .01485 -.06180 
solr-deransoberoro .06292 .01481 .02035 .12276 -.00286 .101365 .00167 
dogroeofmlslanco -.06El03 -.02674 -.11817 -.05902 -.05642 -.02BHl -.06228 
cffeclofreslsLanco -.055/1 -.03468 .03112 .03309 -.05/83 .09995 -.066/3 
rosponslbllily.wOImO .05909 .00288 .06214 .03098 .05482 -.01315 .16416 
raspooslblllly,ffi8Il -.0.6707 -.01365 -.08804 -.02484 -.05737 .01344 -.08487 
wisilrape e:.:?~7EJ:D -.13840 -.16393 -.03944 -.04819 -.04131 eJ?: 
colncldenl stress -.070 I I -.05558 -. 10241 -.02314 -.00909 '-.06224 -. \:) 44 
howlong.QO . -.09-101 -.02494 -.19166 ~ -.08957 -.17'l28 -.12505 
InlGrCOlrSQ slnca • 08558 • 0/993 • 06/3\ ~ '14 -. 054/0 • 091 77 • 02006 
•• pacley"ln .00853 -.00650 -.01009 .03702 -.02436 .00789 .00173 
lhmpyafier -.11483 -.12103 -.05133 .06462 .03909 .05902 -.03950 
us.dCl'ji;J~SOrVICI -(2I!8;U::S -.108:!4 -.\06\5 ".04191 .06\34 -.016.)6 -.08989 
loldpolici -~ -.12885 -.10165 -.02943 .05825 -.01750 -.10125 
utr-d.r.nsun.r -:o-5'5'3t" -.02621 -.06488 .0b072 .01667 -.02527 -.11953 
lold 8IlYone , - I 18029 -,10665 -. \ 0630 -, 06422 • 06 149 -. 04rJ8i • -.:\6441 
disCU55 In lh4rapy -.09944 -.08987 -.06554 .05938 .00669 .02£179 -.0"1082 
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CORRELATION HAllUX: All SEXUAllY VICTIMIZED WOMEN 

lUI"t~ C/impUS localion number of offenders how many, Limes Lypes of force perceived violenco negative emoUons 
It.r( 1 .47687 
c~ locaUon ------:;;-;-OC77li~- .-. .-;35337 
IIIJf11boroforrell<lora' .05645 .02686 .24277 
IIowma/lyUmos -.06520 .08441 -,02464 '1.35447 
lyposofl"iirCe .68861 .OB.:!'19 .OH<rZ!f -.665IB .834.!1 
perCGMdvlolence .04240 .02541 .03218 -.01714 /.321f5.... .97986 
IIGglUvumoUoos .02971 .03357 .04345 .00612 
clarity lIO(lConsonl .i:I.j:J:J I • {}llI;J6;;) --, • \:J.) 

lyplufrlSlslanca .03907' .00710 .02547 -.08212 \...:..15872 
selr-dofensoborore -.01156 -.00468 -.01165 .00917 ..:..~ 
degrooo(roslsl4liC. -.00011 .tUB/a -.0006'1 -.Ollb.': ~ 
cffcclorreslslllnce .02017 .05258 .04727 .11185 .4798 
rispooslbllily. WOOWI .,..03031 -.63935 -.02161 .02335 E. 27:283 
responslblllLy. man ..... "'" • V I ...... 

WIS ILrapa 
coincident SlrlSl 

~. 

dillD 
-,15982 -.13829 

'Wlangao)Q ~(;)!:HI::I:' - -e::=:·J['I§~~..J- u-·,e/62lJ ---.82876 .11.).~{I------;-UU55'T---·--;-r6073 

Inlercoorseslnca -.05055 .0-6 .03206 .10480 -.00259 .01816 -.04529 
"P.clo911~ .015£15 .01177 .00217 ,00093 .0359.\ .01143 -.01135 
lherepyallDr ~07666·--- .0880"'.3 .12981 .0440\ .10994 .1011'1 .13880 
us8dtJ'l~b.sQrv\tI .04i20 -.01138 .08207 -.<=>6274 .13925 .11669 .15048 
loldpulic. .04995 -.0097'1 .08389 -.07<06:3 .14930· .\2273 .13442 
s.lf-d.roosull8r .04 '/3 'I • 06633 • 09l.~!3 • 63056 • 0'1999 ' • 63912 • ()6313 
loldloyona .015'48 -.01952 .02331 -.06962 .i1571 .11372 .14233 
discusslnlhorapy .065{'0 .08565 • I 47{.4 .0'1653 .1240.\ .11328 .16401 . 

clarity nonconsenL' Lypes of reslsLance self-defense before'degree of resisUanca efrect of fasisLance respoosibllily. woman resp~lbmLy, man 

clarlLy IlOfJconslinl 1-:-09977 
lypnofrl5lslance .43900 .95495 
self-defense bafor, -. I i :no -.02980 .31190 
degrn or r.~lslcnc. • 71 ::'21 ,5000:"! - . 0[,t;~----"""I-."><IHTTS----------------
effedofmlslllncf .0018E! .li104 -.fl3408 -.01331) .87287 
rasponsibil1~y. womah -.32547 -.19555 .05793 -.37292 .06267 1. 0835::! 
mponslbillLy.man .27720, .20:)9.) • I:Hm2 1 .:!lf231 .09585 -.\6\1: .91235 
wasllrapo .2fl5l.3 .309'10 -.031 \ 9 .28B2'1 .23871 -. Z00¢>2 .25909 
colncldenlslr8SS .09072 • 118 I I • fl 1204 .083E15 • 0~.a02 -.09732 • III 36 
howlonglgD .06544,~ .';:)6342 .101"'1"4 .0826::; .\11493 -.\')';'2/.9 .':17649 
Inlorcoors8slnco -.0'\835' -.O·~281 -.01373 -.083f11 .05'151 .OIOt\(~ -.03058 
.. p.dlgoln .04343 -.04056 -.01401 -.00945 .05960 - .00579 -. ()0848 
lhorapyofl.8r ,.01696 .t)5873 ':.~IM .On-ml .15124 -.022l.4 .66224 
usadcrl.IBarvica .09121 .-:09346 -.02154 .0'1'082 .00082 -.07004 .119301 
loldpolice .10153 .09309 -.026'l6 .10116 -.00703 -.085~0 .12039 
Sllr-d.r.nsoaf\JI,.. • 0 i 852 • 03515 • rrrl6 • 04335 • 08269 -. O'!'55~ • 07 L!;'I 
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CORRELATION MATRIX: All SEXUAllY VICTlt'H1ED WOMEt~ 

W8S ilrape coincidenl stress 'how long IIgo intercourse sInCE! expeclagBin therapy afWr used crl~ls service 

was ilripo • 73537 
colncld1inl sims .:! HI5~) :.!, 19705 
how lOll<.! Aq~ :::0"7i35:> .... 2fJ(97) I .42787, 
Inlercoursulnct -. 0 770.,! • 0...:-1-1(-) • 02'87'"17--,-----. • .... 16Z07 ' • 
• ~pacl.g.ln . -.03257 .04198 .01458 t<:~,::> .1\4197 ,,": 
Ulorapyafler ~ ~ .257~!9 ~7~!. .04901 .37978 

Us"iiiCdsls ,aM" ':iY9'2;r- ~~ . orsos . 01 49'2 • 0"['57'-'9------.;..,'''·_ ..... 4''"4''"6,.------;,....4n:9,..9 .... 5"'9,,-------
loldpolica .19395 ,(na5a .0Hll.3 .005-18 .O~!1\3() .10455 C:::!:.)fC> 
ulhlortnseanar .19352 .21137 • 15596 .00790 .02'798 .17951 . t·a','i8 
loldollyooa --:-i!.W- .l-IfT",1I -:1)'6'951 -.e:!rB3---:1.f0::tlO .QH'~la C.dll:»B 
di~cusslnUlOr.py (.25554') CE:;1l3> .22355 . 065El8 • ():5390 C~1.95~D .17:391 

lold polici 
salf-dOTenso .Ilar 
lold InVOIla 
di~cU5S In Ulor.py 

Laid police 
• 'HI I <;'3 

selr-derense art.er Laid anyone discuss In therapy ----- -------

. () ~r i"':f i --:-3 :r'137 

.83359 .07290 

.13437 .19809 

'7 

.: ... 

.4605·) 

.10313 

I' 

.55924 
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TABLE 9 

CORRELATION MATRIX:: All SEXUALLY AGGRESSIVE MEN 

WITHIN CELLS CORRELATIONS WITH STD. DEVS. ON DIAGONAL 

.. , 

age now family Income family strength parent strictness physical punishment encourage nonviolence 1 self-defonse trslnlng 

agm now 3"-:-BT2'l3" 
femlly 1nc0ll1ll -.19043 1.45138 
fl!lllilys~1h .0697'l -.15601 .83368 
pal'6IltSlrlClIl85S'. -_u--:1iH ,'3 • 0651J::! _-.04732 • 79'19'5 
physlcalpunlEhm!ml -.04£113 -.12566 .19017 .H)568 1.59087 
811COIr!l9!nonv!oleoco ·'.041f13 -.02l,24 ',06118 .14608 c:;"3~ 1.16691 
Gllf-dGfens.lrainifl\l .0.1.,68 - .1:J.,223 • 010063 -. 03671 ;7;J~ • 0'121;)"0'-----.-,..4-.7"8""93.,..-----
541xual&buse .00lo91 -.06058 .2000!i -.03938 .18724 -.0\{,64 .09373 
do1i1!Q\lCllLIISsoc. .05345 -.03764 .04335 .07628 .12981 .06917 .14579 
sultlduver ·'.Olc9l -.00342 .0fl2'lO .00295 .08484 .03960 .05911 
lhsrcpy war .12328 .01874 .12764 -.00584 .08627 .06274 .04968 
Intoxlctlllls -.11709 .la348 -.05316 .061aa .12768 .03255 -.t2763 
iOxvalUIIs -.02679 -.07289 -.07972 .05375 -.02513 ,tJ.N96 -.073B3 
nurber pm1nors • ~i:l209 -.10201 .15348 .03332 .13249 .02982 .12646 
~lslli<l~ .11 9fm .03350 -.10295 .02877 -.15529 -.04762 -.07599 
58XOI'IMlaUon -.Oo~35 -.02{{o .0f"l1lJr-- -.07990 .0102:' -.o·mrr--' -.00/41 
wOIMn lIS GIlt -'.2.2400 .04719 -.Gono -.04143 .03n6 .05424 ., .00643 
p!'OIlojjrnP'!r use .03l,:i5 • 10133 .00'/33 -.06204 .01079 -.0 1100 .09638 

tHll Scala 4 -.0343'7' -.0.)115 .09041 -.04.:!3B .1(211 .091/9 .10025 
llosllllLyloWOIl\(IR -.15764 -.05210 -.02021 -.08901 .11'>179 .ltl79. .07894 
Ra!l<!Boliaf$ -.17415 -.06011 -.00978 -.03586 .08819 .12682 .01502 
rslallonshiplyp. ' .0.1'35·\ .05252 -.U'5TIJ'f • \0803 -.10/4\ -.01'1'f9 -.0\861 
dogreoacqua!nt.nco .00aS0 .02312 .02955 .06526 -.03145 -.08511 -.01282 

-IJf.IOI'lnll~ ,02920 -.00254 .00712 .04230 .03050 -.02560 .04576 
agullssaull .1103':':- -.lill'l3 -.024'10 -.03426 -.06080 -.0S31'1 -.ln6:li:1 
alcohol/drug Involved .0558c, .02328 -.03230 -.05621.. .11411 .04199 -.01099 
prior Inl&rCOIrsl .07590 .04598 .01055 .01364 .00089 -.04464 .02'::>68 
socislconlexl .0231el .1-11.151 .01690 -=:-u:r41' ".02618 -.1'J183Cl -.0.).:!61 
bFf -;05241 .00316 - .00253 .05843 .07694 .07053 - .02376 
campus locatio!) .1 ()534' -.12201 .03929 -.02828 .02186 .05276 .06849 
IIl1fIlb<Irofficdor-s .012::'9 -.01876 .08381 .013/8 .21J314 .11'IoCl • (')[i509 
howmaoytimas -.02267 -.03168 -.00154 .00058 .15775 .04671 .09509 
lyPIIs offon:. .01 aHa ('T. 05491 -. 0417~ .03980 .02214 .03062 -.10906 
PlIrcelved violenco ••• ().,!~ .11 • ':'}.!.b3 -. {} 1-165 • e6411 -. U31 37 -. OOS 1'\ -. 00293 
negalivoemolioos -.058.!.9 -.0.!,73.!' - .• 07284 -.02164 .02178 .04084 -.02739 
poslllvaomollons -.()~!999 .NH03 ".09:i3t -.08404 .11757 .02262 .09347 
cJlII'ily OfnO/lCQllSMl • (-)4 (~.8 -. (;) I 858 -. 06z..1lr _ 12309 -. 04370 • 01904 -. 0 ria 7 
percolved roslslaocl .06395 .019 i7 -.021 -).1 .06191 .0 t 359 .08lr52 -.03566 
errsclofresislaoc. .01..482 -.01861 -.09354 .01511 -.051 t7 -.01739·.. -.08262 
responsibility WOIlWl - • O!d93 -.0 I El27 .09855 .00384 .. 07879 .05334 .01895 
responsibility: man - • 00H~3 .0177 4 -.03856 .06242 .01686 .08906 

.8xpeclllll18io -.OU,3a -.07451 .03963 -.06395 .00-146 ;01631 
WGS it rllpl • O'b29 -. 07254 • 00953 -. O::!590 • 05921 -. 06262 
rellMyone -.11065 -.03400 .00026 .04901 .09321 .00489 
re ledlo -.05054 .01285 .07185 .13144 .03389 
howlongllgo • ' ('151 .04393 -.OMI'H -.Om::!.!5 .()(j~ 
partners sineo • t 6215 .00389 .09377 .03904 .09835 
Inlet"C9\J"sll S\OCII .00180 .07051 .01999 -.02315 -.0(;)091 
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CORRELATION MATRIX: All SEXUAllY AGGRESSIVE MEN 

selrualabuse delinquent assoc. suicide ever therapy aver intoxicants sex yaluftS number partners 
5Gxual abusO .:!. 6~IJSB 
dollnquMlllSliOC. • 1 3398 1 .22085 
suicide IVeI" • 05'354 .10669 .39549 
lharcpy cvei- ------ • 03874 • 06654 . 21:.1090 • 36318 
Intoxlclllll$ .• 0039~j .06624 .02703 -.04959 2.67722 
exvalUG; -.\1724 .01719 -.04731 .00000 ~90o--.., 1.39279 

numberparlnsc-s r .. !49!~ .00046 -.01464 .05710 ~913 c..:...4't"':.; _"n·,91')......c----\r".-r9.,.."-""'7"'O"'..!r--·----
agoldsex 1::.2632.~ -.11332 -.07361 -.10475 .020£18 :T:TI.3"'{- ~ 
soxorlentaUOll .O·i'"" .06573 -.02073 .02244 -.04305 -.03£111 ::G5n1f' 
worn,onum .om ,'8 .03..1/8 -.01,'20 -.08990 .:;:20451. -.I/O.!.1 .09piH 
pronograplJyusl .134~j2 .07059 .0:n-12 -.01342 .10541 -.19340 .11634 
MtlPISctlla4 .1154') C-214:!D Q}lliIO'L:) .18413 .05129 .00232 -.01£167 
HoslllllyloWOIIl/ln .db288 .14053 .111It! .02548 .03501 .01..18~ .... 0..1050 
Rapo8oliafs -.01217 .05719 -.08£1\4 -.079.88 -.01789 .09597 ;:.Q2286 
relaUOIISlJlplW -.IIS-U, -.05708 .00573 -'.04332 -.03461 .09218 '-.19.428 
degreucquaintllllC8 -.03311 -.0/561 -.0m08 -.OB30..1 -.00239 .10081 -.2NJlI 
prlorlnUmacy .05918 .~)j(~93 -.01167 -.03797 .02250 -.0-1471 .03204 
aqealsssDull -.0256\ -.02070 -.05119 .09574 - •. 0,!>9?.7 .01142 :.13~13 
alCohollik'uglnvolwd --:1J2'i'j3 .0930.~ .O-I,!\,' .00229 ~JR -.f~;~9 .19645 
priorintorcOIrsG .12094 -.01446 -.04743 .00620 .15' ''1 QQ2;t:P G~ 
social contaxl -.01178 .03646 .00039 .05£154 .09097 .03301 .006n 
lurf -.063'111 -.0321..1 -.00a92 -.04731 .0/910 .02515 -:-o:.n56 
Cl\IT)p!I5lOCaUOII .03446 .10460 .01363 .02429 -. 11621 .09033 .011963 
m.mberofficckirs .12385 .00315 -.03791 -.04508 .00283 -.07559 .19566 
IJow many limes .09609 • 081,·1I'.l -.00256 -.00669 .01'tBl. -.00333 .0130.5 
lypesofforce .09689 .01386 .02903 .00675 -.01043 .00289 .05819 
porcolVlld viole nco .01567 .03740 -.01740 -.09974 .01375 -.64052 .03642 
lWIasUve emotlon;- -. 1.1:>8L't • e1'lL6't • 0": le't • e 1 q 16 -. 08j611 • 108'10 -. HPf7C1 
poslliveemeUOIIS .09771 .(:)9-121 .07667 .06007 .0554£1 -.13304 .09913 
clcrllyotnoncOl\5lllll -.01243 -.02927 .00719 .02235 -.0360'1 .05314 -.06676 
percolwd reslslllllCo -. 009, -I • 0:)2 211'.l • ('U6c,S • 011740 -. 0j 189 • ('),'56,. -. 00O"3'T 
effed ofmislanc. .00625 1 °1784 -.02229 -.01709 -.02640 .04594 -.02475 

.ro5pOllslblllty.woman .11062 '/.01754 -.00909 -.05766 .01237 -.11050 .09337 
responsibility. man .1..1('J\:I8 .Ob954 .01028 .00801 .03191 -.03\67 .0,:,6.:!O 
expeclilagaln --.04164 -.02561 ,:04916 .03735 -.05795 .08459 -.10735 
wcsitrcpl -.05139 .04096 -.04570 -.0161£1 .03593 .02733 -.04057 
rellanyone .fl/.!Bb .\JJo.~ .O:>.~6" .00648 .0/..103 -.O:)01..18 .0\5\0 
roporladlo'polico' .91629 .Ol.b27 .02f147 .0\352 .04074 -.02601 -.02881 
IJowlongego .07900 .04554 -.031:n .(,)3267 -.14171 -.014£16 .11645 
parlnorHincl .1l991 .08994 -.030\6 .03521 .07939 ~ <- HI l.L 
IntarcotrsBslnco .09853 • ()f)-17() -.(:)-1318 -.03758 .04258 -.08620 .10672 
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CORRELATION MATRIX: ALL SEXUAllY AGGRESSIVE MEN 

age 1st sex sex orlenlallon women tiS sex pornography use MMP/ Sca/QA ~slllilv to Women 
ago"he~ 2.21554 
58X orlelit.uon -. 13.l1S • 25283 
WomaI\lIS5eK -.0461l, -.00631 1.04710 

. IJI'IlIlOgr~y IISO - • 0108 I -.03622 .09398 .72804 
t11P1 Seala 4 -. III 78 • 03E11\2 • 04893 • 08 734 
HosUlIlyloWOITlIIR" -.07873 -.01735 .10889 .08657 
RaPilBeUlrll -.08999 -.04943 .01564 
relationship typo • 

I, 

" 
" 

,. 
I 

Rape Beliefs 

degreoGCqualnl1lllce .01111 .03109 -.06932 -.01989 -.01352 -.08784 -.06526 
prlorlnUITI8CY -.00663 -.01267 .03810 .03898 -.03284 -.05381 -.04341 
1geallSSlull ~ -.03El-18 -.16_~69 .05291 -.01679 -.0376( -. \2959 
alcohol/drug Involved -.' .!001 -.02686 .00873 .03268 .06555 .02331 .01019 
E!'lorlnlercourso -.07283 -.01987 .08981 .08290 -.06042 -.03658 -.01397 
sodalcro\uxt .0056.! -.00512 .04114 .00189 -.02365 .04549' .02141 
lid .01122 -.04410 -.06370 -.04468 -.0051£1 -.07562 .00630 
campuslocallon -.06034 -.01378 -.00839 -.04567 .00812 -.05278 -.0:.!389 
noxrob6roffiider5 -.I09.l0 .01683 .109El4 .02824 .04102 .05092 .12300 
how many 1I1ll8s :.~3633 -.01152 -.00n4 .02052 .05749 .06329 . .06758 

_IYPlsorrorce -.05512 .02605 .00882 .07422 .06609 -.03897'" .01584 
percBlvsdVlolenc.-:l'JT.~02 -.02(76 • <'IE/bUY • <'I 14.?,] -.ul'l.n -.63808 -.045"57 
nogallwomoUoru; .09467 -.01313 -.12161 -.08401 .06752 .06123 .01106 
posillwemolions '. -.09293 -.02198 .14959 .07719 .15583 .16063 .19142 
clarilyofnoocllllSGll[ ~.!1·16 -.001.'11 -.07098 -.06485 -.00864 -.0016( -.04646 
porcelvsdreslslenc. '-.04203 .00103 -.02790 .01205 .03617 .00017 -.00840 
.ff.clofrG5I~!Jmco .0-1594 -.020~;3 -.0032b .01721 -.01319 .02295 -.01853 
responslbllily. woman ;;;c~067V1 ,,-. 050.?0 • 0616 / • Vblla • 06400 • 04.lb.:;------~2B5 
responsibilily.man -.0-1812 '-.01335 .07£151 .03072 .10129 .09829 .11827 
expecllhgoin .06121 -.05355 -.04671 -.07097 .00810 -.07136 -.15196 
wa5 Il rep. • ()4-1 II -.0\058 ' .01626 -.00076 .0\303 .0\419 -.04179 
rellenyooo -.03013 -.02222 .14984 -.01373 .08460 .09466 .05598 
reporledlopollco -.01 41'1 -.0301 I .11827 -.00690 .05E144 .0"1763 .02521 
howlongsgo -.044::'1 .06094 -.09513 .00946 -.0.?855 -.13530 -.14832 
pulnorssinc8 -.19"172 .01·lIl .05(')63 .11077 -.00949 -.055'15 .01206 
InlorcOUI"seslnco -.05E186 -.01262 .05444 .07024 -.04724 -.01827 -.00582 
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CORRElATION MATRIX: All SEXUAllY AGGRESSIVE MEN 

relnUooshlp Lype degree acquaintance prior Inllm[icy age aL assllulL alcohol/drug involved prior fnLercOOl"Sa social contexL 
".,.oI~.kiftl.~. r.-:r:r""'TI.."Uc----------------------.---------------------___________ _ 

(~.:.6~.3~ 
~~·lfJ}...) .:::;J'l~~!q!.iJ 1.""fJ05 

2gG81.maull >;)tr.:.:-~ =-tmrr:r :l1i'~5";r :L65C'!:",."lE:rI--------------------~:.-...---------
alcollolldruglnw1ved <::::::56.iliJ> ~ -.021£14 .10858 1.39529 
prlorlnlorcOlru -~,3Y -.I:!lill Q26113::J ~ .15020 .41E1I4 
sodalconlexl -.01833 -.ITIl51l =-~3~3 ~lir .04656 .02493 .95866 
lIrf -'.10145-.09828 -.0"1578 -.15689 .09089 -.03216 -.00097 
clIllOII5locelion .1'I7'1=' -t0091 .03199 '-_(')~II.I - 01464 -.15760 .09431 
nunberofficdor& C;:.316'ni:;:. -~ -.OEl761 -.16BI7 .0973"1 -.0133'1 --=-.67879 
how many tlIM5 .17512 ~ .13388 -.04908 -.0502'1 -.12493 -.03156 
lypesofforce -.01395 .03209 -.03983 .003[.6 .03752 -.02758 -.07010 
percelvedvlolenco .06'107 .05080 .01783 .0\1300 -.00933 .06392 -.07948 
nogalive omolioru; .1358 I .10102 .0 t 009 -.06123 -.08753 -.J 2406 .01232 
posilivaemolions -. 08:! 18 -.10710 -.00806 -.04596 .14163 -.0 1845 .02222 
c1l11ilyo(nooc_l .114.lCl .IOEl5·j .003E13 .04451 .019/9 -.06311 -.04.3?0 
porutvad mlshoel .05637 .08868 -.05134 .00797 -.05532 -.06245 .02552 
.ffeclofmidanc. .14843 .06422 .02178 .06747 -.05042 .03348 -.00521 

'rosponslblllly.wOIl\IIIl .07745 -.09948 -.0342.:! -.01381 .0:.!310 .(14036 -.03098 
rasponsibilily, man -.03779 -.07487 -.05099 .09742 .06417 .OB7fl7 .Ot 431 
exoeclll8Qaln .18358 .17215, .07791 .03669 -.06473 -. G4282 -.08310 
w8siLrBpl .\;)\'):>";'1' -.1:11:1':>[17 -.I:1'::~/:>'1 • 1:1 tll:l 'I 6 .1:1'1101 .1:11:11:1 .. , • 

rellanyono -.15396 -.17070 -.04573 -.06025 .03138 .00038 .02719 
reporl"d 10 police -.085·10 -.11299 -.04729 -.Ot57G -.0135t, -.00712 .00842 
how long ego • ?"!!92 • 04"539 -.003~5 • I ?!>/5 -. OMP\ -@f5.0,'1.115 
parlnerssinco ~2'1~ -.17017 ~ . -.03643 .15861 ~3641, -.,00077 
InlarcO\I'SHloco C~ CU!ID ~~ .G84~3 -.06645 .19665 -.0676~, 

Lurf campus location number offenders how many Limes Lypes of force perceived violence negllllv8 emoUons 

lurf r .3Ef8TO 
cempus locelion -.0775 I .33537 
IlOOlber officdari .09055 -,}'00268 .51846 
howmanytiIM5 -.()/l:1n .014,,3 • 05:>9!> 1.33014 
lypuofforco -.01825 .02770 • .\3497 -.02510 .50347 
percalvedvlQIO!lC9 -.0·151~ -.()OB92 -.'02775 .01314 .20843 .93535 
negative .motions -, 0oJ690 . 092/0 • 06609 -. 0"4T75 • I \ 829 • 09235 2. 53 \ 5 1 
posillvaemotions ··.O()144 -.00084 .10B:~9 ~~ .0:!981 .14718 
c1pdlyoCOOOCQ!J511O' -.02291 .06874 -.10706 -.~ .15970 .08445 .-_._-
percelvodreslslanca -.00!;1.~ -.(H9Ij .01011 -.05'T31 e 1-'165 ~ 
erfaclo(r8sislance -.03590 .03689 -.10406 -.17136 .~, 
reSPDll5lblllly.wO!DIJn -.0436'1 .02165 .11163 ~ -.'--- '" >.------L 

rosponsibilily.man -.0Tcf25 -.02118 .09'ili"r- ~.:>~ -.01835 10154 ~ 
expecl II again -.01606 .03556 -.12453 .00411 .10301 
wasilrapa -.06093 -.06448 -.02241 -.04989 .13769 
roll anyone • 
reporhd 10 pol Ie. 
how long ago 
partners sioe. 
Inlorcoorse sloee 

• H~U I ( -. UU":65 • I L6ld .1J;5~1:!e 

.02718 -.00882 .08005 .04041 

.O'l440 ~ .00539 -.07946 , 
~ --C..:.!\lQ.'i'.T'5 -.00921 .04259 .02521 -.152.l3 

-.~ ~ -.00572 .06493 -.05222 
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poslllvo oroollons 
clonly of 1lOIlC0IIS8I\[ 

CORRElAliON NATRllC: All SEXUAllY AOORESSIYE MEN 

perceived resistance 76"48 
effeel ofraslsl.anco ~ ~';. --., • 83332 . 
r!~lblllty. woman ~;{;-f OB9"0 1 • 04700 
responsibility": man • "16; 9 _: 05870 .1·5748 I. 07956 
axpa~t Ii #.!)a • - • 
WDsltrojiil -- .07a7~ -.OOEJ05 -.02467 .12383 
rellanyone -.09154 .14227 .13B48 -.01~0!? 
raporh4,lopolicq -.13592 -.10081 .10'105 .08241 -.00504 
howlongilgo -.0El/42 .09019 .01549 .08/1:12 -.11549 -.11/39 -.03496 
parloorssinca .09186 -.03445 -.00211 -.02215 .06379 -.03783 -.10(')62 
InlsrtllOCwslrn:lI -.O()7·IS .00394 -.02422 .ElOI IS .04709 -.09155 .02455 

was it rape Lallanyone reported to police 

was j[ ropt • 3/622 
rail anyone .00633 1 .64838 
raPOrhdtopolica .0:1765 ~ 
how long ogo 
parloors sinco 
Intercourse slnco 

-.O:l71E1 
-.02l,79 

--;: .... 

-/ 

-.07592 
-.01601 

;: 

how long ago partners since 

.4073'1 
~ 
-~ 

1.56309 
.10961 

intercQurse since 

.44489 
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TABLE 10 

CORRELATION MATRIX: All WOMEN 

WlfHIN CELLS CORRELATIONS WITH STD. DEVS. ON DIAGONAL 

------------;f\"'"C'T"JElmf.l FiffiTNC SIAUICE stRICT VIOLENCE PH?S~----,Sn:E:TL,:.f-rnI)E~F:------

1!iI'1IO'I'! 5,02523 
r/llIllly Incomo -. il,Y 1 7 I. 401 El3 
flllTlllyslnnglh .03010 -.13526 .81276 
plII"lnLslrlclllQSS .03913 .00761 -.048:n .85£162 
physical pc.I1l511iii.nl • 1')795" -. 14.i 16 .:!I (,ll·, • 13TU9 '-----,lr . ..,3r7.10"'5"7/"lr4------------:.---------
8nc0ll'8g81lOIl'IfolBIIC& -. 06t,£JS .00003 -.00165 .13665 .24762 .90627 
self-d.r.nsa .Q8710 -.02338 .03521 .02087 .06243 .00247 .41670 
50xusllhus. • 10191 -. 09191 • 115·12 . 01 D II .1415'1 . 05911 • OD.:,;>·CTy-----
d.lfnquenlnsoc, -.02075 ,-.01480 .0£1091 .02287 .13268 .09632 .01394 
5ulcldoevar' .08903 -.05844 .07363 .04747 .16603 .07558 .07111 

'\herapYMr .. ::110£1 -.';)5115 .11913 .O:57~ • 16256 .03202 • nr-3r>ilrTI-----
Inloxlcanl USt -. 1 685;! .19221 -.630£12 -.07036 -.03130 .015'1'1 -.0'1919 
SDl!UllvalllOS -.12£174 -.06134 -.11793 .10400 -.00963 .0~120 -.05028 
IllJllberplll'lners .lElIUI -.01/41 .14319 -.01631 .0BB21 -.02529 .0139"9....,2-----
'90 Ilrsl IIIX .15948 .00136 -. 0£J434 .00307 -.07736 -.02357 .00032 
m orlenuUon .06902 -.00462 .02601 .00069 .04320 -.00085 .02666 
rapllbtllih :16545 -.0/063 .02065 .0:'553 -=:mJ893 .\53\5 -.05750 
beddaprosslOfl -.03615 -.05784 .05419 .04538 .10449 .12795 -.001t,4 
1r.llanxlaLy -.06£193 -.07341 .02£183 .02069 .10275 .1'1403 -.04551 
quality r.laUons -. OSHEl9 • 15000 -. 026:>4 • 02991 -. 09411 -. % /I • 00822 
msaUsfacUOfl .14767 .08988 .07940 -.02212 .01145 -.05326 .,04711 

,\XABllSE DELASSO SOIl.IDEI IHEmWY ALCOHOL APPRO v PAF!INEKS 

5eXUII llbuso 2. 1 1 906 
dallnquenra.ssoc.--- -~~~.r1PI , , I • 06.!03 
sulci do evar • 12388 .08045 .41065 
Ihorepy tvtr' .13383 .09810 .26743 .39785 
Inloxlcanluso --~-~-.0l.!62 .049.H .03629 -.040(0 --r.-.,{01B' 
SlIXUlIVIluti -.11828 -.05193 -.0712'1 -.12757 ".2574'1 1.46794 
IlOOl6erparlncrs .• 17501 .07942 .10751 .19622 .12914 -.47471 1.32423 
agef!rslSlX -.I'nar -.\')r931 .0'18.,!'1 -.03/29 -.04192 .03186 .1,)5\4 
s8xorlanLaUon .09224 .06418 .06235 .05350 .01623 -.07895 .04031 
r8jlllbtlieflO -.02645 .• ,e6969 -.028{,8 -.10953 -.07217 .27782 -.19317 
boddopressiOll .10.:!61 • PH:))' .32"-122 .18"i .042'16 -.02241 .tltI{(( 
Irillanxilly .04484 .13418 .474'18 .14276 .02331 .00447 -.05189 
qualityrelaUons -.0556.!! -.07748 -. f7585 -.09276 .M618 .01051 .02299 

---wcsaUsfacUOII .0/PI3 -.00461'1 .02194 .0'1039 .20/88 -.4044\ .48/11 

ege Orsl SIX 

5ax III'lanLaUOfl 

AGEISTSX 

1.84510 
-;03649 

SEXORIEN TOTALATT 

.31046 
rapll6elilfs .0151 I -.00'198 16.6Ub.! 

BDI 

beddepresslOfl -.03790 .06932 .16331 6.74645 

ANXIETY 

lrlltlloxla\y -,OIUq .01761 .21154 .75886 H)'15992 

QUALITY SEXSAT 

qualllyr81~U0fl5 .022-16 -.10637 -.12061 -.:52125 -.35253 2.96092 , 
msaUsfacUOfl .05376 -.02631 -.24513 -.09602 -;.11576 .25458 2.64392 
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TABLE 11 
CORRELATION MATRIX: All MEN. 

WIIliItI CELLS CORl{EUdlUtiS wuA SID. DEVS. ON L'IAGON"AIllLr----------------------------------------

AGE"NOW F0.H-fNC STABILE STRIct VIOLENCE F'HYSf'lIN SELFDEF 

egG now 3.80948 
family Incom. -.1302 I I .42415 
(emi!ywenglh ,tll1J31 -.13191 .81606 
paronlslrlclness .01477 .07M.i -.09881 .81 I t6 

slc.IPUnis/vnenl .01510 -.08271 .14462 .10008 
encourage nonviolence -. I:J.J.J7C' -. ~ 

sOJf-dofensulrainlng .06815 -.02404 .04838 .00688 .~ -.00503 .46423 
sexual ebu5~ .02454 -.04264 .13661 -.aI715 .12403 .a3270 .06824 
dolinquenlassoc. ---;-e:> f:> 1 -.08156 .06':43 .03138 .13116 .1iI8843 .06093 
sulcldeever .01187 -.00571 .10784 -.00207 .11024 .00885 .04593 

..Jh«1:AIl\LfIl/Il!" .10074 .02598 .12580 -.01842 .10447 .00568 .06413 
Intoxicants :,-.09-10 .. \ .lti.)11iI -.05224 .-.m>299 .04009 .060192 -.083"S6 
,OKWJooS -.03970 -.06718 -.08074 .10623 -.01316 -.00052 -.03129 
nurnberp1!I"Ioocs .32307 -.00028 .08283 -.03033 .05949 .al 71 8 • H)265 
agelslm .11I51 -.02238 -.016-11 .liIoseo -.07020 -.1iI4039 -.00537 
seKOdenlalion .03278 -.05372 .0'1981 -.02853 .04695 -.01266 .02726 
WomoO/lsm -.230501 ,07910 '.03532 .00613 .03107 .07291 .01479 

'-prooographYUSD _.g~~~~ - .059~1 .0065'" -.00939 .01467 .05097 .01314 
I1I1PIScal.4 --:'2493 -.054~9 .09006 -.02152 .18476 .05132 .05425 
lIosllJltyloWorIllID ____ "i'. '6009. :.g~~~~ .00~17 -.00n"/ .09324 .09111 .00969 

"llnpoBo1i.fs ~. -.o3.t'Jol .01934 .06463 • 1240\ .O~\ 10 

sexual abuso 
!Win<llienLII55OC. ' 
suicide ever 
therapy over 
Intoxicants 
'ex valOO5 
number Pl1!'lners 
Jtrl~15l sel( 
sex orientation 
WG!Il8!j as SIll 

pronogrnpliy usa 
I1I1PI Sealo 4 
HosUlIly 10 WOIllBn 
Ilnpo Beliefs 

:iXAlcllSE DEU\SSO SUICII)EI Tl1EfMf'Y ALCOHOL Af'f'ROV PARTNERS 

2.39257 
.08591 1.15641 
.0714'-- .09\:'\ .36288 
.067:,5 .06641 ~ .32707 
,Ona'? .0-1010 .0.)112 -.02129 , 2.83940 

-.132.5Z----
U 

.00814 -.051'14 -.03474 C2:illW \.60486 
~ .050-15 .00£101 .05879 ~ ~~ 1.70737 
-.18661 -.02643 .07326 -.01261 -.01711 .10920 -.18444 

. T!57T-~ ---:-U3390 .095.)2 .05823 ~ .05169 -.03458 

.0£1190 .050201 -.002£17 -.05561 .. ~4 ~Mi'I .147a4 
• I 0341 .03008 .02450 -.03238 .18628 ~ .1407';)_._ 
.\0462, .11999 ~ .\8401 .035.)9 -.' -.0\J9J 
.06775 :~6755 .13332 .00972 .05756 -.02764 -.03108 

-.03136 .12865 -.04439 -.08143 -.01721 ~13348 -.08192 

AGEISTSX' SEXORIEN SEXTALK PORN TOTALf'D TOTALHOS TOTALATT 

age Isl seK ::.-27387 
sox orienlatlon .07226 .34825 
womanaS5QX -. 09l>01 -.09883 1.17585 

~pronogrDphyusa ------::;-:006/0 -.04925 ~ .68063 
I1I1PISc.le4 - .. 04052, .. 06024 ~. .05916 3.39082 
lIosUULyloWomen -.054017 ~.00857 .14387 .11925 ~ 4.74973 
Ilnp8B8Iie~s. -.0557'l -.06,'90 .09071 .02224 • ... ~ 17.~ 
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III. 

\GRANT NUMBER 
ROI-MH-31618 

TABLE 12 

REDUCED VARIABLES: WOMEN 

EARLY EXPERIEliCES 
A. Family Stability 

Items 1,2,3,4, page 3; range 4 -11. 
B. Fomily Violence 

Items 14, ISo, 15b, poge 6; ronge 3 -16 . 
C. Early Sexual Experience and Abuse 

Items 24b, page 10, range 1 = sexuol initiotion ot 17.1 or 
older, 2 = sexuol initiation ot 17.0 or less; end Hem 1 a- 1 h, 
pege 59, renge 1= no to ell, 2 = yes to a,b, or c, 3 = yes to d,e, 
or f, and 4 = yes to g or h; range 2 - 6. 

D. Suicide History 
Item 25, pege 10, range 1 = no oryes if answer to 276 is no; 2 = 
yes to Hem 25 and yes to Hem 27a. 

E. Treatment Hi story 
Item 26, page 10, renge 1 =no or yes if answer to 28 is no.: 2 = 
yes to Hem 25 end yes to item 29. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
A. Rape Supportive Beliefs 

Items 1-36, peges 66-68; range 36 -180. 
B. Femininity 

Items 1-40, pages 69-70; range 0 -32. 
C. Androgeny 

I terns 1-40, pages 69-70, range 0 -32. 
CURRENT BEHAVIOR 
A. A 1 coho l/Drug Use \' 

Items 9, 10, II, peges 4-5; range 3 -15. 
H. Sexuo1 Hehovi or 

Items 18, 21a -c, 23, peges 8-10; range 5 - 30. 

',. 

IV. ASSAULT CHARACTERISTICS 
A. Context 

I (ems I, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 13, pages 41-43; renge 7- 29, 
B. Severity 

Items 11, 15, 16,23, 24peges 43-47 and itemst-tO pages 
31-40;' range 30 - 86. 

C. Support 
Items 18,190,200,216,220, 27b, 29, 31, 32a, 32b, 32c, 
pages 45-50; range 13 - 26. 

PAGE 48 
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IV. 

TABLE 13 

REDUCED VARIABLES: MEN 

EARL V EXPERIENCES 
A. Family Violence 

Items 14, 15a, 15b, pages 6; range 3-18. 
B. Early Sexual Experience and Abuse 

IGRANT NUMBER 
R01-MH-31618 

Items 24b, page 10, range 1 = sexual initiation at 17.1 or 
older, 2 = sexual initiation at 17.0 or less; and item 1 a- 1 h, 
pege 59, range 1= no to all, 2 = yes to a,b, or c, 3 = yes to d,e, 
or f, and 4 = yes to g or h; range 2 - 6. 

PSVCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
A. Psychopathy 

I terns 1-28, pages 28-29; ronge 1-28. 
B. Hostility Toward Women 

Items 1-30, peges 29-30; range 1-30. 
C. Rope Supportive Beliefs 

Items 1-36, pages 66-68; range 36 - 180. 
D. Masculinity 

I terns 1-40, pages 69-70, range ° -32. 
E. Androgeny 

Items 1-40, pages 69-70, range ° -32. 
CURRENT BEHAVIOR 
A. Releasers 

Items 8, 9, 10,11,12, pages 4-5; range 5 - 24? 
B. Sexual Behavior 

Items 18, 21a -c, 23, pages 8-10; range 5 - 30: 
ASSAULT CHARACTERISTICS 
A. Context 

Items 1,2,3,4,9,10, pages 21-23, and :items 23e, 24,' 25B, 
25b, pages 26-27; range 9 - 37. . " 

B. Severity 
Items 16, 22a-e .. pages 24-26, end totel of items 1-10, peges 
11-20; range 16 - 49. 
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FINAL REPOAT GUIDELINES CONTINUATION PAGE 
GRANT NUMBER 161 R01-MH-3 8 

Item No. 

AOM·441 iFl~v 

9. (Methods) 

item scale ,.,.ere eli mi nated from data anal ysis. Persons who ski ppet1 6 or fewer items wre 
used in anal yses '-lith thei r missi ng data replaced by the appropriate group mean. 

Dats Anal ysis 

The project had four specific ai ms i ncl udi ng (1) determi ni ng incidence and prevalence 
rates for sexual aggression among college students (2) developi ng a descri ptive data base on 
sexual aggreS3ion among college students (3) examining whether sexual1 lJ aggressive men and 
3eXU811 y victi mized women could be differentiated from comparison samples of nonsexual1 y 
aggressive men and nonsexually viet; mized women, and (4) deseri bi ng the traumatic impact of 
sexual aggre33ion among college students. 

The first aim \v'8S addres3ed through calculation of frequencies of subjects who responded to 
individual items of the Sexu61 Experienc~ Survey. Then, the proportion of subjects who 
qualified for each class of sexual aggressionlvictimization was determined using both 
\v'eightet1 and unweighted data. Fi nall Y, the relationshi ps between prevalence and the control 
variables used to develop the sample and the demographic characteristics of the subject sample 
\lias examined through chi -square analysis. 

The second aim 'w'as addressed through the use of descriptive statistical procedures (ANO'VA 
and chi -square as appropriate) on ttle full set of dependent variables. 

The third ~im VIas addressed th'rough the use of MANOVAIMANCOVA on the reduced sets of 
variables '!lith planned comparisons between sexuall y nonaggre3sivelvicti mized subjects W'ith 
each of the other groups. The anal yses were accomplished by enteri ng variables in stages \-lith 
those that operate earliest in time entering first. With men, for example, in the fin~t step the 
earl y experience variables' 'tfere subjectet1 to MANOVA (2 background variables by 51evels of 
sexusl aggression). Then, the ability ofthe early experience variables to predict psychologicsl 
characteristics 11I3S exami ned. Those variables that significantl y predicted psychological 
characteri,stics \-Iere used as covariates instep two. T~erefore lin the second 3tet:!~ the 
psychoDathoJoglj vaoables l.Jere subjected to MANCOVA. uSjrrg--earJu b8Gk~ as 
c0Va'ri8~. I n the thi rd step I current behaviors \y'ere sUb~ted to MANCOVA usi ng background 
,Tariable.s and psychological characteristics as covaristes. ~ procedure was carried out until 
all sets of variables had beer. entered.ffhe sexuall y nonaggressive and shuall y nonvicti mized 
compari~on samples 'vIere substariffiln y larger than the aggre3sive and victi mized groups. 
Therefore '. the comparison samples 'w'ere 'w'~g1lle.d.JQ...§pp-roxirna!e_eqY~IJf1. For example I the 
sexually nonvictfmized comparison sam~\le actually contained 46% of the total number of 
women in the sample. 11lo\!lever lin the analyses the sexuall y no nvicti mized sample '<las 
weighted to' be equivalenrto 20% of the total sample'l Because of the large sample size and 
number of comparisons I this aoallJsis plan was chOsen ~calJse it is pOI,\Jerful IJet conservative. 
The anal ysis- allows the role of each set of variables to be exami ned 'vlith the effect of earlier 
variables controlled. I n addition, the anal ysis adj usts the means for the ooni ndependence of 
multi pIe compariSons. 

The fourth ai m was addre~ed through t~e use of hierarchial molti pIe regression. Usi ng the 
measures o~ pSIJchological impact 8S thii~dependent variables, the re~uced sets of variables 
I.v'ere entered insteps. Those variables ~operate earliest inti me \tIere entered fi rst. For 
depression, for example, in the first step the early experience variables were entered into a 
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stepwise'- multi pIe regression. Those variables that significanl1 y predicted depression 'Were 
retai nedAI n the second step I the significant background variables ",ere entered fi rst and then 

r1 the psychological characteristics were stepped in. Those psych910gical characteristics that 
'\ significantl y predicted depression ",ere retai ned. I n the thi rd step I significant background and 

.
/; p$qchological variables It/ere entered and then the current behavior variables 'Were stepped in. 

. ,.iw{). &- This procedure \v'8S conti nued until all the sets of reduced variableS had been entered. 
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12. (Results) 

RESULTS 

The data anal ys~ addr~ed four questions: 

GRANT "'UMBER 

R01-MH-31618 

(1) the i neidence and prevalence of sexual aggression ~and victi mization among college 
students, . 

(2) the d~riptive cheracteristi~ of the o~oults reported by collCge studenb, the corly 
experiellCe3 and psychological characteristics of sexually aggre33ive men and sexuall y "icti mized 
'w'Omen, and the traumatfc impact of rape 

(3) the differentiation of sexuall y victi mized \Tomen from noovicti mized 'w'Omen and 
sexuall y aggressive men from no nsexuall y aggressive men in terms of earl y experiences, 
p3lJChological characteristiC3, and current bern,vior, and 

(4) prediction of the emotional impact of rape. 

The results that are relevant to each que3tion are presented in the follo'w'i ng sections. 

I ncidence and Prevalence of Sexual Aggression/Victi mization 

prevalence by I ndividual Acts of Sexual Aggression/Victi mization 

The un'w'eighted frequencies of response for each item of the Sexual Experiences Survey 
(Koss &. OrO$, 1982; Koss &. Gldycz.1985; see settlon C ofQuestfonna1re) are presented in Table 
t 4. The frequeoolj of the vorious forms of victi mizotion ronged from 44% of women 'w'ho report 
havi ng experienced unvanted sexual contact su.. uent to coercion to 6% of 'Women 'Who report 
haVi ng experienced un'w'anted ral or anal penetration b . force. Re~pondent$ indicated that they 
have had multi pIe exposures to each expenenc. omen who had indicated un'w'anted, forced 
intercourse reported that this type of victi mization had occurred a mean of 2.2 ti mes to them. 
The frequency 'llith Idhich men reported various forlM of sexual aggression ranged from 19% of 
men 'Who said that they Md obtai ned sexual contact through the use of coercion to 1 % of men 'Who 
i nd1cated that they had obtai ned oral or anal penetration through the use of force. Male 
respondents revealed that they had engaged in each act on multi pIe occasions. For example I tho3e 
men 'Who had obtai ned sexual intercourse through force had done so a mean of 2.3 ti meso 

Prevalenctl!,y Categorie3,of,Sexual Aggre33ionlVicti mization 

Prevalence figures for individual acb are difficult to interpret si nee i ndividU81~ may ha'4e 
had multiple experiences. Thus, the total number of persons 'w'ho report experiences ~ith the 
individual acts of sexual aggression totals more than 100% of the population. To determine the 
proportion of individuals "'ho have engaged in/experienced some form of ~exU8l aggression, 
respondents ",ere categori2ed accordi ng to the highest degree of sexual vieti mization/ aggre33ion 
they reported. (The rules on ...... hich these caregortes 'w'ere based are found in Tables 6 and 7). 
Using weighted data to corrett for regional disproportjons, 45.6% of women respondents· 
revealed no experiences 'Whatsoever 'With sexual victimization where83 14.5% reported unwanted 
:5exlUlI contact, 11.2% reported :5exusl coercion, 11.8% reported attempted rapc,lInd 15.3% had 
been raped. These data are presented in Table 15. Examination of 'Weighted male data indicates 
that 74.8% of men reported that they had engaged in no forlM of sexual aggression 'w'hereas 9.8% 
ackno'w'ledge usi ng force or coercion. to obtai n ~xual contact, 6.9% admit to acts of ~xual 
£08rcj~ 3.2% report attempts to rape, and 4.6% report behavior that meets legal definition8 of 
rape. Ct>mparison of 'w'eighted and nonweighted data indicate that the differences are ~mal1 and 
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TABLE 14 

SExual E~PEHIEHCES OF COLLEGE STUDEHTS 
S I HCE flGE 1 i .. 

O£GRE£ OF SEXtR.. A6GRESS I otIll UOI1EIt nEH 
UICTlnlZRTIOK 1'1=3187 1'1=2971 

J YES !! TInes " 'fES !1 TIrES 

lJm:anted sex play ~ coerc! on 44. 3.2 t~ 2.9 

~ ted sex pi c:y by au thor i ty :ss 1.0 II 2.5 

l./msrcmted sex ploy by force 13# 2. I 2.3 

A tte!i!!p ted tJI"lIDCIi't ted in tercot.r:se by force 15.1 1.2 2.0 

At ~tRd t..rn'JlIQntad i n~ bt:J a I coho I 12:1 1.1 2.'2 

C=:p I elad unean ted i n~ by COO\liN!ion ~ 2.0 lOS 2.4 
.~ 

C=:pl@ted ~ted inl~ by authority 2:1 2.5 1:1 2.0 

Costp Ie tied unvanted i nten::ourse by a I coho I as 2.2 -4J 2.S 

Co=p I e t2d UI"ISIaJ'l ted Int~ by force 2.2 ") IS 2.3 

l.Ineanted ora I or ana I penetrat 1 on by (oro! OS 2.2 IS 2.5 

, 
'/ 
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SEXUAL EXPERIENCES OF COLLEGE STUDENTS: 
WEIGHTED AND NONWEIGHTED 

-----~----------------------------------------------------
SEXU Al AGGRESS ION 

VICTIM IZ A TlON 
..... OMEH 
N=3187 

HIGHEST LEVEL REPORTED % REPORTING 

'weighted Nonweighted 

No Sexual Aggression/ 45.6 
Victimization 

Sexual Contact 14.5 

Sexual Coercion 11.2 

Attempted Rape 11.8 

Rape 15.3 

46.3 

14.4 

11.9 

12.1 

15.4 

MEN 
N=2971 

% REPORTING 

lu'eighted Non\Y'~ightt?d 

75.6 74.8 

9.8 10.2 

6.9 7.2 

3:2 3.3 

4.6 4.3 

-------------------- .~------------------------------------
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that the effect of W'eighti ng is to render; the e$tt~ates very slightl y more conservative. 

Relationshi p of Sexual AggressionlVicti mization to Control Variables 

The reiationshtp of prevalence rates to the l.evels Qf sexual V!~~~~i2a!ion and the C('lOtrol ?-C.uZ _ ? 
variables used to design the sample 'w'8S exami ned. No significant (fifferences 1 n the prevalence of ~ 
sexual victi mizstion were found accordi ng to the size of the city where the institution of higher 
education w-as located (X2 = 5.55, p..= .697), the size of the institution (X2 = 6.35, P..= .608), 
the type of i 113tit uti on (X2 = 10.37, p..= .240), or whether the mi nority enroll ment of the 
institution was above or below the national mean (X2 = 4.03, P..= .401). HOW'ever, rates of sexual 
victi mlzatlon did vary by region (X2 = 63.00, P..= .001) and by the governance of the j nsututlon 

y (X2 = 22.93, p.. = .003). The rate of rape W'es twice as high in private colleges (14%) and 
.-/[' major J'<Iuniv~oille3-1-17%) 8S it \l18S at reUgloysl y affiliated 1 t:lstitutjoos (7%). Reported 

VlCfi rhlzation rates 'Were slightl y higher 1 n the Great lakes and PIal os States than in other 
regions. These data are summarized in Table 16. 

The relationshi p3 betW'een prevalence rates of sexual aggression and the control variables 
. ",'ere nonsignificant for city size (X2=6.41, p"=.600), institution size (X2 = 3.76, p..= .878), 

I. mi nority enroll ment (X2 = 4.84, p..= .303), governance (X2 = 13.66, p.. = .091), and type of 
/ Ii nstitution (X2 = 3.99, p.. = .858). The onl y control variable that was related to reported rat~ J r p ,J, of sexual weEion was region of the country (X2 = 56.25, P.,= .00 1). The rate at W'hich men 

.') ;( If J ?1iJ)/- admitt ra e was t . i h in the Southeast (6%) as the rate i e Plellls 8tates (3%) and_ .J1V' rI) three r / .' high €IS the rete in the West (2% . These data are presented in Table 17. 

~ ,1'7\ 
F" Relationshi p. of Sexual Aggression/Vieti mization to DemograQhic Variables .~ 

'Y~",,~ \ The rela~~n~h1Q;' bet~n the prevalence rates for sexual victimization and subject 
. 7 v ~ ,1 '1 -demographic ~~ al~ studied i ncl udi ng income, religion, and ethnicity. Among 

X J~ ~r' 'Women, no significant differences W'ere found for income (F = .31, IL = .871) and religion (X2 = 
ri.tt-~f 17.86, p.. = .332). Q.ifferences 'Were found, hoW'ever, in the rates at \Y'hich various types of 

- .J victi mizetion 'Were reported by ethmc groups (X2 = 37.05, p.. = .002). for example, the t«-! prevalence of rape W'as 16% among White W'omen, 10% among Black",'W'ome n, 12% among 
P Hispanic women, 7% among Asian women, and 40% among Native American 'Women. The 

prevalence rates for sexual victimization by ethnic group are presented in Table 18. 

No significant differencC3 were found between the prevalence rates for sexual aggression and 
male demographic variables including religion (X2= 20.98, p.. = .179) and income (F = .08, P = 
.987). The rates at which various types of sexual aggreovSion W'ere reported differed by ethnic 
group however (X2' = 55.55, p.. = .OOO).For example, the prevalence at \Yhich rape \Yss reported -1 1)ymen W'8S 4% among White men, 10% among BlacK men, 7% among Hispanic men, 2% among 

7 Asian men, and 0% among Native American men. The prevalence rates for sexual aggre33ion tiy 
ethnic group are presented in Table 19. 
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I. City Size 
Not in SMSA 45 
SMSA < 1,000,000 44 
SI"ISA> 1,000,000 47 

?1 

Ii. Institution Size 
1,000-2,499 44 
2,500-9,999 47 
>9,999 45 

.~ 

III. Minority Enrol1ment 
Below Mean 45 
Above I"lean 48 

» 
IV. Goyermmce 

Public 46 
Privete 40 
Religious 56 
~ 

V. Type 
t1e j or Uni versi ty 45 
Other 4 year 47 
2 yeor 

VI. Region 
New Englend 
Mideost 
Great Lakes 
Ploins 
Southeast 

44 

40 
54 
43 
43 
51 

14 
14 
16 

19 
15 
15 

16 
14 

14 
18 
17 

15 
14 
17 

<ill 
14 
17. 
14 
14 

12 
12 
1 1 

1 1 
1 1 
12 

12 
12 

1 1 
14 
9 

12 
1 1 
8 

1 1 
10 
10 
14 

, 9 
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12 
12 
12 

16 c 7 
17 { } 
14 ( J 

7 18 
13 16 
12 15 

12 16 
13 14 

12 17 
14 14 
11 t 

13 16 
12 15 
9 ~~21 

14 
10 
12 

" 11 
13 

14 
1"( • 
oJ· 

19t 
19' 
13 

5.55 .697 

6.35 .608 

4.03 .401 

22.93 J)03 

10.37 .240 

Southwest. 5 1. 1 4 9' 13 13 
\.yest 42 1 1 1 1 14 15 

~,;v 1b J Lj (I J:V __ 63.00 ,001 
-----~----------------------------------------/~-----
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TABLE 17 
. ~ .. :. .- - - A.-} 

RELATIONSHIP OF CONTROL VARIABLES-TO SEXUAL~ES~ION) 
------------------------------~------------------------------------

CONTROL VARIABLE NONAOORESSIVE Se<U~L SE"XUAL ATTEMPTED RAPE ){2 P.. 
CONTACT COERCION RAPE V ------------------~------------------------------

L City Size 
Not in SMSA 78 8 7 3 4 
SMSA < 1,000,000 60 10 7 3 6 
SMSA > 1,000,000 75 11 8 3 5 

6.41 .600 
II. Institution Size 

1.000-2,499 72 11 7 5 5 
2;500-9,999 76 8 8 3 5 
>9,999 75 10 7 3 5 

3.76 .678 
III. Minority Enrollment 

Below Meen 76 9 7 3 5 
Above I"leen 72 11 8 4 6 

,. 4.64 .303 

tIJ~) IV. Governance ~ ;v- ::)y t( Public 76 9 / 7 3 4 
Privete 73"/ ~~ 6 2 5~ 1)/ ~} 

b~~;,/ 6~ 1 

Religious 72 a '(J) 5" 
__ ,.. A,:, 

VJ- 1.).00 .v .. J 

V. Type 
Major University 76 10 7 3 4 
other 4 yeor. 73 13 6 2 5 
2 yeor 72 6 1 1 4 ",' 5 

3.99 .658 
VI. Region 

New Englend 71 15 6 3 5 
Mideflst 72 10 7 6 5 
Great Lflkes Z9 10 7 3 5 
PI ai ns 84 5 - 5· 3 3 
Southeast 72 9 9 4 6 
South\'Vest 78 10 7 2 4 
West 74 14 7 2 2 

56.25 .001 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 18 

SEXUAL AGGRESSION REPORTED BY COLLEGE WOMEN BV ETHNICITV 

SEXUAL RACE OR ETHN I C BACKGROUND 
V I CT I M I ZAT I ON 

Level Percent Reporting 

..... HITE BLACK HISPANIC ASI .... N NATIVE .... MER IC .... N 
__________________________ ~~ _ _C ____ 2 ____ ~ ____ 1___~--)--- .( ---)-
No V;Ctimizotion 44 53 57 65 35 

/~ 

Sexua1 Contact 16 13 11 10 5 

Sexual Coerclon 12 12 9 8 10 
.~ 

Attempted Rape 12 12 10 10 10 

Rape 16 10 12 7 40 

~~ rJ ~~ ~ X2 = 37.05, p.. = .002 - ".' 

PAC!' 58 
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TABLE 19 

SEXUAL AGGRESSION REPORTED BV COLLEGE MEN BY ETHNICITV 

SEXUAL AGGRESSION RACE OR ETHNIC BACKGROUND 

level Percent Reporti ng 

VHITE BLACK HISPANIC ASIAN NATIVE AMERICAN 

--------------------------------------------------------

No Sexual Aggression 77 58 66 82 94 

Sexual Contact 9 1 1 16 10 0 

Sexual Coercion 7 15 5 5 6 

A t tempted Rape 4 6 4 0 

.:~ 

Rape 4 10 7 2 0 

X2 =55.55. 11=_000 

---------------------------------------------------~~--------------
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Re3pondents were asked to indicated how many ti~ during the previoU3 one year they had 
engaged inlexperienced each item in -the Sexual Exp~encrs Sue,vey (See Questionnaire} section 
C). These responses 'N'ere used to calculate one year(1 nci de nce rates for each item. These data are 
reported in Table 20. If the incidence figures are 'ronden~nto ievels of ~xual victi mization 
they reveal that in 8- one year period on 33 campuscs. 3.187 women experienced 328 rapes. , 
543 attempted rapcs. 837 episodes of sexual coercion. and 2.024 experiences of unwanted sexual ~G. . ") 
contact. These data are found in Table 21. Dividi n9 these incidents by the number of 'Women i nJhe ~/ / 
population gives the folloVli ng rates per 1.000 college 'Women per year: rape 103/1,000; 
attempted rape 170/1.000; sexual coercion 263/1.000; and sexual contact 63511.000. The 
individual rates "vIere then combi ned to determi ne the rate of cri mi oal sexual victi mization 
(rape, attempted rape, and forceful sexual contact) in this population 'Which 'Wss 336 per 1,000 
coll~e 'Women ina one year period. 

Usi ng male responses to the Sexual Experiences Survey, 187 rapes, 157 attempted rapes, 
854 episodes of un'Wanted sexual contact. end 327 situations of sexual coercion occurred in a one 
year period. Dividi ng 1hese incidents by the number of men in the population gives the fol I oVli ng 
rates per 1,000 col1ege men per year: rape 63/1,000; attempted rape, 53/1.000, sexual 
coercio.n 110/1,000; and sexual contact 287/1,000. The individual rates 'Were then combi ned 
to determine the rate of criminal sexual conduct by men (rape, attempted rape, forceful sexual 
contact) in this population "IIhich i~ 138 per 1,000 men for a one !Jear period. These data are 
presented in Table 21. 

Sexual Aggression/Victi mization: Descri pUye Characteristics 

A second goal of the project woas to develop a descri ptive picture of the sexual 
aggression/victi mization experiences that are reported by college students, of the earl y 
experiences, psychological characteristics, and current behavior of students, and of the 
traumatic impact of sexual victi mization. I n the follO'w'i ng sections, si mple descri ptive 
statistics will be reported to accomplish this goal. It must be noted that due to the large sample 
size I differences that have no real practical significance can reach statistical signif1cance. In 
addition, 'w'henever a large number of comparisons are made, the risk increases that some 
statisticall y significant differences actual1 y arose by chance. Th(;refore, the follow; ng anal yses 
are presented for dcscri pUve P..!!IP.oses anI y. for i nferentiaJ anal yses, the large number of 
variables "vias reduced, ~propr;at~ adj !lstments j D means 'Were made for mult~le 

noni ndependent comparisons, and only planned comparisons were made. These analyses are 
presented later. . 

\tfctlmizations Reported by Women 

The items i n ~tion 0 of the Questionnai re request detailed information about the most. 
serioU3 victimization that a \Yoman h83 experienced since the age of 14. - These dependent 
variables 'vIere aoal yzed by chi -square anal ysis for dicotomous data and ANOVAJor conti nuous 
data usi nq the sexual victi mization groups as independent variables. The results of the ANOVAs 
are reported in Table 22 and the resu1t~ of the Chi-square analyses are reported in Table 23. 
The3e anal yscs demonstrate that .lape vieti ms descri be tbei.L..Yi!;iimizations..-di-f:feretllllJ- .than 
'Women W'ho have experienced lesser degrees of sexual victi mlzation. 
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TABLE 20 

SEXUAL EXPEDIEHCES Of COLLEGE STUDEHTS: 
OHE YERR IHCIDEHCE 

v 

:> 

Y 

DEGREE OF SEruRL UICTlnlZRTIOI'II 
RSGRESSIOfI 

I~ted sex pi CIIJ by coot"C i on 

I..ImBanted ~ play by cz.athori ty 

I.Jnsan ted sex pi 0l,J by force 

Atts.e.pt..e:d I.!n3!CII"Itsd in~. by force 

)" Attlil1lilpted I.Ir'I8ICInted int~ by alcohol 

(p Cosp I e ted llnIIIC1n ted i n t.ercourse by coarc: i on 

1 Coep I eted umranted i ntercouT'SQ by cz.athor ity 

y:: !Asp I e ted I.Ir'\lI':ICn ted i n t~ by a I coho I 

'7 Co::::p I ated I..Ir'\!I.DaI" ted in t.ercoursa by {Clf"C8 
31-% 

! 
o lJnea:nted orQ I or ana I pene tro t i on by {oroiII 

~AGF 

IDIEft 
11-3187 
C ) 

811'tC I DENTS 
UlST YEAR 

1716 

en 

211 

816 

21 

98 ~ ... '\. 

~ -----"\ 

( ISQ~~O 
71 

61 

nEll 
1'1=2971 

·c ) 
• UtClDefTS 

LAST YEAR 

732 

55 

67 

52 

105 

.. 

3fJ7 

20 

103 

36 

4S 
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INCIDENCE OF SEXUAL AGGRESSION/VICTIMIZATION BV LEVEL 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Group 

Sexual Contact 

Sexua J Coerci on 

A ttempted Rape 

Rape 

Number of Per 1 .. 000 Number of' Per 1 .. 000 

Incidents 

2024 

837 

543 

328 

fo~1, r;.I 
/~(~jYt:~ 

. / 'A (J-I rfl2-'-lh 

Women 

635/1,000 

263/1,000 

170/1,000 

t 03/1,000 

P"CF 62 

Incidents Men 

854 287/1,000 

327 110/1,000 

157 53/1,000 

187 63/1,000 



ll~- TABLE 22 . 

tv' SEXUAL VICTIMIZATIONS Of COLLEGE WOMEN: .-, 
-- -

f\ ASSAULT CHARACTER I ST I CS 

~ ------~---------------------------------------------------

Vari0ble Meon Response F J! 

Sexual Sexual Attempted 

Contact Coercion Rape Rape 

l. . HoW' :'fIe 11 know n 3.408 3.88abe 3.29b 3.19c 25.67 .000 

2. HoW' many ti mes it happened 2.058e 2.50abc 1.70bd 2.02cde 17.49 .000 . 
3. Aqe at the ti me 17.27ab 19.00bc 17.92c 18.518 15.89 .000 

4. HoW' long ago 3.798 3.87b 3.81e 4.28abe 9.66 .000 

5. Prior inti macy \\lith man 2.71 ade 4.06abc 3.30bd 3.52ce 29.23 .000 

6. Clarity of nonconsent 3.93a 3.52abc 4.07b 4.05c 16.15 .000 

7. Amount of violence 3.118 3.1 Dab 3.31e 3.88abc 48.86 .000 

8. Amount of resistance 3.43ab 3.12ace 3.79bc 3.80de 31.49 .000 

9. Effect of resistance 2.06ad 2.46bde 1.86ce 2.99abe 108.98 .000 

10. Emotions at ti roe: scared 2.8Osc ' 2.73b 2.9% 3.66abc 40.01 .000 

11. Emotions at time: angry 3.08ad 3.17abe 3.47cde 3.97abc 36.07 .000 

12. Emotions at time: depressed 3.14ad 3.33bd 3.19c 3.93abc 36.49 .000 

13. HoW' much W'oman responsi ble 2.76 3.27 2.78b 2.80c 14.75 .000 

14. HOW' much man res po nsi ble 3.86a 3.90b 4.03c -A.29abc 15.51 .000 

15. Family reaction 4.098 4.07 3.97 3.708 3.84 .010 

16. Police reaction 1.02 1.01 1.01 1.02 .37 .776 

17. Campus agency reaction 3.60 4.50 3.50 4.00. .34 .777 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Means 'vIith subscri pb in common are significantl y different (p"<.05). "l 

1 ti~'~-lJ'i< 2",~1 
it ~Jft~~ 

, 

ir{~JJe/ 17' [~lrr~/) I/o {If,; 
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lJ>ing the data in T.61 .. 22 and 23, ;he f'II;~~ng ·~rtroit· '~n be dro ... n of the rapes :fiii-c..
experiened by college \>Iomen. The rapes happened 1- 2 veers ago \>Ihen the vieti m 'vieS t 8- t 9 
yean~ old (M age = 18.51) j and 95% involved one offender. Onl y 12%. of the offenders 'alere 
strangers "'hile 84% were 30ma type Of sequai ntance i ncl udi ng 57%. vho vere "dates: .On 
average. prior m~u.aUlltimac.~~rred \Vith the offender' to the level otpetting abOvetbe 
~ = 3.52). Neverthel~, victims Deliiveathafthey had made their nonconsent to have 
~ual intercourse"quite" clear (M= 4.05). 

The rapes happened primarily off campus (86%). equally as often in the man's house or 
car as in the "IIoman's house or car. Nearly three-quarters of offenders (73%) 'Were tholJght to 
be drinking or U3ing dru~ \1hile the victim admitted using intoxicants in 55% of the situations. 
TIJpicall IJ, the amount offorce used blJ the offender 'Was moderate (M = 3.88) and involved 
tW'isti ng the victi m's arm or holdi ng her down. anI y 9% of the rapes involved hitt; ng or beaU fig 
tJnd onl y 5.% involved 'WeepOM. The victi ms rated thei r amount of resistance (IS moderate (M= 
3.80). Various forms of resistance W'ere used by most women inc! udi ng reasoni ng (84%) and 
physicall y strugglf ng (70%). Many 'Women had been vi rgi ns at the ti me of thei r rape (41 %). 
During the rape j victims felt quite scared (M= 3.66), angry (M = 3.97), and depr~ed ( M = 
3.93). Victi ms a130 felt "somewhat- res po nsi ble for 'What had happened (M = 2.80) but believed 
that the men were much more responsi ble (M = 4.29). I 

After the rape, only 5% of victims reporterl to police and just 5% visited a crisis center. 
'\ Th~e "IIho reported to police rated the reaction they received a~ "not at all ~upportive" (M= 

"I' 11 l 1.02. n the other hand, family (M= 3.70) and campus agency reaction (M=4. 00) 'Were seen 

J 
if/! 1J:;;¢4 ~upporti~e. Almost half of rape victims (42%) told no one at all about their a$$au!t. 

J I~j{ ~r urprisi 091 y, 42% of the 'Women indicated that they had had sex agai n 'With the offender on a later 
occasion but it is not kno'Wn if this 'w'8$ forced or vol untary. Most relationshi ps did break up 

. uent ~o the rape (87%). Onll) 27% of the 'Women who~e experience met legal defi nitions of 
, rape labeled themselves a3 rape vict; ms. Most women were more 1i kel y to see there experience 

8S "8 serious miscommunication" or "8 cri me other than rape." Many 'vIomen (41 %) expect a 
si mi1ar experience to happen aga; n in the future. 

As$8ults ReRorted by Hen 

The items in Section D of the QUe$tionna; re request detailed information about the most 
serious sexual assault that 8 man has engaged in since the age of 14. These dependent variables 
'vIere analyzed by chi-${juare analysis for dicotomous data and ANOVA for continuous data using the 
sexual aggression groups as independent variables. The results of the ANOVAs are reported in 
Table 24and,the results of the Chi-square analys~ are reported in Table 25. These analyses 
demonstrate that men who report behavior that meets legal det1 nWons of rape descri be the 
epi$Ode differently than men 'Who.report lesser degrees of sexual aggression. 

Using the information contained in these t'Wo table$, the following "portrait" cao be drs'vIn of 
the rapes perpetrated by college men. The rapes reported by college me . happened 1- 2 years '- r./ 
aq.o 'When the man \oIas 18 ... 19 years old (tL= 16.49) and 84% involVed O~ 'offender. Only 15% /f 
of the vieti ms 'w'ere strangers ""hile 85% \Vere some ki fir of acquai otance inc! udi ng 61 % 'vIho 
'Were "dates: On average, men reported consentual i nU macy 'With the victi m to the 1eve! of 
petti ng beloW' the W'aist before the rape occurr~d (M = 4.37). Men felt that the 'vIOffian had failed 
to make it clear that she did not ltIant intercourse (M= 1.80). furthermore, men indicaterl that 
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TABLE 23 

SEXUAL VICTIMIZATION OF COLLEGE WOMEN: / d)eJv~l'p~rJ-
ASSAULT CHARACTERISTICS 1 £r,,~!. I ~;' . _______ ~_:___________________________________ _ ____ ~h~~L- / . 

Variable Percent of Women Respondi ng Yes 

Sexual Sexual Attempted 

Co ntact Coe rei 0 n Ra pc Ra pe 

--------------------~-J-----(--)----{--J----{--Z------ ---
1. One man involved 99 99 97 95 19.95 .003 !:::-. 
2. Perpetrator "'83 date 71 86 70 

-z 
51- 132.42 .000 b.--, 

3. Party or group context 42 40 48 ~ 68.68 .000 

4. Happened on male turf 52 52 53 .JQ--- 35.50 .001 

5. Happened off campus 84 86 82 86 3.33 .344 
~ 

6. Man livi ng in apartment 

or at home 53 64 54 73 
&"'4 

100.59 .000· 

7. Man usi n9 alcohol/drugs 35 64 54 73 138.56 .000 
~ 

8. Woman usi n9 alcohol/drug", 29 31 58 55 
"~., 

100.23 .000 

9. Force used: held down 8 9 41 64 292.52 .000 --=--
10. Force used: hit 2 1 2 9 88.77 .000 

11. Force used: 'w'eapon 1 0 1 5 29.56 .000 

12. Resistance: reason 65 71 81 ~ 44.95 .000 

13. Resistance: physical struggle 33 26 52 PJ-?-- 162.50 .000 

14. Woman was virgin J?- 43 60 
~ 

41 130.95 .000 

15. Told anyone 47 42 58 58 28.49 .000 ---16. Visited a crisis center 1 2 2 5 18.05 .000 

17. Reported to police 2 1 2 5 17.68 .000 

18. lI3ed.a campus agency 2 0 2 3.48 .000 

19. Had sex with man 8g8in later 37 48 35 42 13.77 .003 
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SEXUAL VICTIMIZATION OF COLLEGE WOMEN: 

ASSAULT CHARACTER i ST I CS 

(Continued) 

V~r16ble Percent of Women Responding Ves 

20 .. ERded the relationshi p 

21. Expect it to happen 8gai n 

22. Was it defi nitel y rape 

Sexual Sexual Attempted 

Contact Coercion Rape 

79 

36 

1 

73 

33 

3 

.82 

37 

3 
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'7 they had done the behavior that they describe, 'vIhich h here labeled r'spe, a mean of 2.29 ij-m-es to . fr" ~~ the \oI().man . 

• ' IV _ .... \ Most; the rapes reported by men happened off campus (8.6%). Nearly three-Quarters of 
. 1t,le men (74%) admitted to the use of intoxicants before the rape took place and they stated that 

. ' hree-Qiuarters of the \Vomen ",ere using intoxicants also. Typically, the man perceived his 
I' amount of force 83 mild (M = 2.85). Onl y 3% of perpetrators admitted hitti ng or be8ti ng the 

A', "r minimal (M ::a 1.83). Nevertheless, 36% of the offenders noted that the victim tried to reason 
~ \j) with them and 12% observed that she physically struggled. Men noted that the resistance had no 

t&. . eff~t on them (M = 2.59). Fe", men \Vere virgin~ at the time the rape took place (12%). Men 
~ ~v --1 stated that they experienced mi ni mal fear, anger, or depression at the ti me of the assault but they 

I ~ did experience some pride (M = 2.59). Men felt that the 'Woman 'vias more responsi hIe for 'vIhat 
~~ /X . \, JY' happened (M ,. 2.85) than thelJ ",ere (M ,. 2.43). 

lI}i \ ~'\ To the man's Imwledge, only 2% of the rapes 'vIere ever reported to the police. Many men 

r
\iJ- \~\. i X report that they had sex again \lith the same 'Woman after the incident occurred (55%) and expect 

I \ IV a S1 mitar incident to occur 8gai n in the future (47%). Only a si ngle man sSW' his behavior 8S 

~
/N' rape while 84% of the men described their behavior as Rdefinitely not a rape!" In the time since 
[' the assault,,.,Vle men r~oJ)t havi n9 had sexual intercourse 'w'ith approxi matel y 2- 5 women. 

fl~~f ' , 
Background, P~lJ2hological Characteri$ti~ and Current Behavior 

The full set of background and psychological characteristics were anal ysed by chi -squ8re 
anal ysis for dicotomous data and ANOVA for conti nuous data usi ng sexual aggressionlvicti mization 
groups &$ independent variables. The re3u1ts of these anal yses are pre3ented in Tables 26, 27, 
28, and 29. While the3e table3 can be used to draW' descriptive "portraib" of:-college students, 
they IUill also be used to interpret the results of the planned C9mpsrison,~ that are presented 
later. The planned comparisoM 'vIere based on 8 reduced set of variables. Tables 25 ,26, 27, 

?/ and 28 contain the individual variables that \Vere combined to '{orm the reduced set. Second, the 
( planned comparisoM 'vIere based on ~roup meSM that owe.u-adj.ustedJor the noni ndepende~ 

multi pIe compariWlS. Therefore 1 the group differences on the adj usted means are smaller than 
tJ on the rSW'means. To eStablish the clinical significance of a standardized test score, raW' means 

are necessary. It can be seen from these tables that the groups of 'via men -and the groups of men 
differ significantl y on most variables although the absol ute size of the differences on many 

; variables is small. 

r

i 
~ ~''1USi Fl9 the data i n Table~ 26 and 27, the folloW'ing descri ptive portrait can be dra"ln of the 

\" I:ground and psychological characteristics of the rspe victim: Women \oI"ho have been raped f.\ ,91' ~ Ire somewhat m~re 11 kel y than no nvict1 mized \vomen to have come fro~ a home 'w'here ttle parents 

~
.J f 111 are divorced (31 %) , to have a step father (12%) ,and to have lived without thei r mother for i. 

1/ "h Y pen.' od of ti me ( 18%). The. fa mil y background is descri bed as "some'vlht srict" (!:!.= 3.21). On the " {, Jj, I:IW average, aggres3ion vas discouraged; victim3 "IIerepunished 1-2 tirnes per months for physical 

~ 
'Y \: \. t\i play, roughhousi 09, or wrestli ng with si bli ngs and friends «M= 1.82). Vi,~ti ms reported that 

'- 0\!l;~"~ they felt onl y "a littleR uncomfortable \Vith the high school friends they had from fear that they 
~ "\i' r:1 might get in trouble 'vIith the law (M = 1.77). While jU3t 12% of rape victims stated that they 

~\. ~ \ had ever run 8\N'ay from home, they were h/ice 83 likely to have run 8'w'sy than nonvictimized 
'J'. f1 ~ ,.\ "Omen. Victi InS 'oIere 16 y""ro old (N= 16.32) ... hen the y fi rot had sex..,1 I ntereourse either 

~., rt' ~' \' \I' 
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forced or vol \intaril y. Al most half of rape victi ms have considered suicide at some ti me in thei r 
lives (43%) and have had psychotherapy (43%). 

Currentl,:), victims deScribe their intoxicant use as 1-3 times per month {M= 3.19L 
usuall y no more than 4 cans of beer of 3 glasses of vi ne or 3 dri nks of distflled spi rits (M= 
2.55). They state that they get drunk less than once a month but at least once per year (M= 
2.09). Victi ms believe that sexual intercourse is appropriate if a couple is dating regularl y (M= 
3.12) and 90% of them have had sexual intercourse (Note: ·Sexual intercourse" in the Sexual 
Experiences Survey is defi ned as "penetration 00 matter hoW' slight, ejaculation is not 
necessary: In normal usage, many 'Women do not define an experience 8S sexual intercourse 
unless relatio", 'tIere completed.) Most vieti ms have had sexual intercourse 'With 2- 5 differ.ent 
p~ple (M= 2.73). Mean scores on the femi ni nity Scale ( M = 26.14) and Androgeny Scale (M 
=12.83) are close to college female means (femi nj nity = 24.54; Androgeny = 13.22). 

The data in Tables 28 and 29 can be used to draw a deseri pUye portrait of the college men W'ho 
report behavior that meets legal defi nitions of rape. These men are no more li kel y than other 
men to have divorced parents I to have a step father, or to have lived W'ithout thei r mother for a 
period of time. They describe their family background as Quite strict (M= 3.30). Physical 
aggr~ion W'as punished once or twice per month (M= 2.49). family Violence in the forms of 
parents hitti ng the children (tl. = ·1.99) or each other (M = 1.42) also occurred about t - 2 
ti mes per month. One sexually aggressive man in eight stated that he had run away from home at 
some poi nt 'w'hile growi ng up (12%). Nearly half have studied self-defense (44%) and all have 
had sexual intercourse (99%) W'hich occurred for the first time at approximately 15 years old 
(M= 15.34). These men approve sexual1ntercourse under any circumstances (M = 1.88) and 
have had 2- 5 different partners (M = 2.73). Currentl y, they drink one to two ti mes per week 
(M = 3.94) , usuall y no more than 5 or 6 cans of beer or 4 glasses of 'vii ne or 4 .4ri nks of distilled 
spi rib (M= 3.69). They report becomi ng intoxicated 1- 3 ti mes per month (M = 2.75). When 
they are 'vlith friends, these men hear tal k on s dail y basis 'i:hat speculates about "hoW' 8 

particular W'oman 'Would be in bed w (11 = 4.25). At least one of the folloW'1 ng magazi nes are read 
vcrlJ frequentllJ (M = 3.94): Ployboy, Penthou~e, Chic, Club, forum, Gellery, Gencsi~, Oui , or 
Hustler. The men's mean score on the Masculi nity Scale (M = 23.11) and Androgeny Scale (M = 
15.31) are close to the male college student means (Masculi ntty = 22.31; Androgeny = 16,61). 

Post-Assault I mlWct of Sexual Victi mization 

The fu11 set of postsssault variables 'vIere anal ysed by chi -square anal ysis for dicotomous 
data i:lnd ANOVA for ~nti nuous data usi ng sexual victi m1zation groups 83 independent variables. 
The results of these anal yses are presented in Tebles 30 and 31. While these tables can be u$ed 
to draw a descri ptive portraits of the 1 mpact of sexual assault, they 'vIill also be used to 
i nterpret th~ results of the planned comparisons that are presented later. 

\\l ~ ~ I I dr8\<ln of the impad of rape on college 'WOmen: Si~ the rape octurred, nearly one-th~rd of 
~ . \ victims have thought about suicide (29%). Of those 'Who have thought about suicide, almost shalf 

Us; ng the data presented in Tables 30 and 31, the follo'W; ng deseri ptive portrait can be 

" ) I ( indicate that the victimization 'vI8S the cau3e of the suicidal thoughts. Approximately one-third 
~ ~)-~} (31 %) of the victi ms have sought p3ychotherapy 3i nce thei r rape and nearly tW'o-thi rd3 ofthem 
\\ ~ ~ attribute the need for theraPIJ directly to the rape. One rape victim in five took self-defense 

. \J~~ I S trai ni ng as a response to the assault (22%). When victi ms W'are asked to compare thei r rape to 

~~\~\ ~ ;:M., 2 IR~v 
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TABLE 24 

SEXUAL AGGRESS I ON BV COLLEGE MEN: 

ASSAULT CHARACTERISTICS 

----------------------------~---------------~-------------

Variable Meon Response 

Sexual Sexual Attempted 

Contact Coercion Rape Rape 

----------------------------------------------------------

1. How W'ell known 3.67a 3.69b 3.27 3.20ab 7.03 .001 

2. HO'YI many ti mes it happened 2.20 2.29 1.90 2.29 1.54 .203 

3. Age at the ti me 17.87 18.70 18.36 18.49 2~50 .058 

4. How 10 fig ago 4.06 3.78 3.85 3.69 1.20 .310 

5. Prior inti macy 'vIith 'vIoman 3.518 4.18ab 3.S6c 4.37bc 8.15 .000 

6. Clarlty of nonconsent' 2.25a 2.15 2.06 1.808 4.30 .005 

7. Amount of violence 2.458 2.59 2.84 2.85a 4.52 .004 

8. Amount of re3istance 2.01 1.87 2.11 1.83 2.17 .091 

9. Effect of resistance 2.21 b 2.348 1.92ee 2.S9be 7.94 .DOO 

10. Emotions at ti me: scared 1.56 1.5 t 1.44 1.52 .34 .793 

11. Emotions at ti me: angry 1.40 1.39 1.53 1.45 .51 .673 

12. Emotions at ti me: depressed 1.79 1.72 1.71 1.59 .78 .506 

13. Emotions at ti me: proud 1.768 1.83b 1.97 2.278b 4.10 .007 
-,' 

14. HQW' much 'vIoman re3pon~li ble 2.56 2.92 3.00 2.85 3.71 .012 

15. Ho'vl mueh roM re3ponsible 2.81 2.948 2.76 2.438 3.90 .009 

16. Partners SI nee 1.568 2.32b· 2.01 2.S3ab 10.24 .000 

-~- - -- - - --- - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ---- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -..- - - -- - --
Mea03 with subscri pts in comm?n are significantl y different (p.,<.05). 
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TABLE 2S 

SEXUAL AGGRESS I ON BY COLLEGE MEN: '- -
• I 

ASSAULT CHARACTER I ST I CS 

~---------------------------------------------------------

Variable Percent of Men Responding Yes 

Sexual Sexual Attempted 

~nt8ct Coercion Rape Rape 

-~----------------~----------------------------------- ----

1. One man involved 92 95 90 84¥ 19.43 .022 

2. Victi m was date 71 77 63*' 61-¥<- 38.35 .001 

3. Party or group context 4&- 39 39 49..:t'-- 68.68 .000 

4. Happened on male turf 39 5$ 41 41 21.92 .039 

5. Happened off campus 86 86 7-,¥- 86 4.41 .220 

6. Man living in apartment 

or at home 62 72$.- 58 69~ 26.75 .008 

7. Man usi ng alcohol/drugs 33 35 67 
'>J- 74~ 75.64 .000 

8. Woman using alcohol/drugs 31 35 65¥- 7~ 82.21 .000 

9. rorce used: held down 1 12 17;;'- ~ 27.86 .000 

10. Force used: hit a a 3 11.26 .000 

11. Force used: weapon 0 0 4 15.23 .000 

12. Resistance:' reason 42 35 44 36 2.91 .405 

13. Resistance: physical struggle 4 Is*- L~ 23.46 .000 

14. Man 'vIa3 vi rgi n 48;/< 24 33* 12 34.01 .001 

15. Told anyone 34 37 47 ;t. 46-* 6.78 .079 

16. Reported to police 2 1 1 2 17.68 .000 

17. Had sex \y'ith 'w'oman again later 37 64* 32 55--r- 38.64 .000 

18. Expect it to happen ag81 n 28 29 3 a-} 4;*" 14.46 .002 

19. Definitely \\las NOT rape 96 94 90 84;J-- 19.43 .022 

-----------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 26 

'BACKGROUND AND PSVCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTrcs 

OF COLLEGE WOMEN 

Variable Meon Response F .J! 

Non- Sexual Sexual AU. 

Victims Cantact Coercion Rape Rape 

----------------------------------------------------------

l. Parental strictness 3.18 3.16 3.19 3.19 3.21 .29 .885 

2. Encourage nonviolence 1.75 1.86 1.78 1.87 1.82 1.25 284 

3. fa mil Y violence: me 1.43,a 1.50b 1.62 I.S7c 1.78abc 9.43 .000 . ....--.-
4. Family violence: parents ':9~ 12Gb 123c 1.32 J4~ 7.82 .000 .. 
5. Age 1st sex 17.95.1(' 17.22b 17.06c(' 17.12d 16.32abcd 18.62 .000 

.,-=--

6. Fear Trouble/laW' 1.47 1.64 I.S8 1.64 1.77 6.96 .000 
~.:.. 

7. Sex Values 4.1 O.ab~ 3.83de 3.19adf 3.61bfg ~.1~' 34.45 .000 

8. Number partners .99aeh 1.03bfg 2.24cefg 1.59dhi 2.73abcd 202.56 .000 . . 
9. I ntoxicant: Use 2.8Oabcd 3.02a 320b 3.24c 3.19d 12.34 .000 

-==-
10. I ntoxicant: Amount 2.2Dab 2.41 2.S3 2.43 2.5Sb 6.82 .000 

Q 

11. Frequency Intoxication 1.78,abcd 1.99a 2.04b 2.040 2.09d 8.41 .000 
,.. ... '-

12. Rape Supportive Beliefs 77.85ab 76.930 73.88a 77.10d 72.98bcd 7.00 .000 

13. Androgeny 13.43 
< 

12.53 12.88 12.79 12.83 2.24 .063 

14. Femininity 25.90 26.27 25.65 26.01 26.14 123 .295 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Means ....... ith subscri pts in common ar~ signifiCantl y different (p"<.OS). 
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TABLE 27 

BACKGROUND AND PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

OF COLLEGE WOMEN 

Variable Percent Respondi ng Yes 

Non- Sexual Sexual AU. 

Victim~ Contact Coercion Rape Rape 

----------------------------------------------------------
1. Parents divorced 23 23 28 27 31 15.91 .003 

/' 
6.0~ 2. Have step father 10 8 11 12 12 

3. Live "1110 mother 10 10 11 13 )"I 18 26.45 .000 

4. Ever run way 3 3 6 7 /\ 12 67.62 .000 

5. Studied self-defense 19 19 /l 25 24 29 27.83 .000 

6. Had i ntercour$e 57 58 61/ 71 ~. 348.34 .000 

7. Dlnsidered suicide 15 22 29 25 1'43 169.42 .000 

8. Hed therapy 12 18 29 28 /\ 43 ~:~ 218.58 .005 

-------------------------------------------------------------------'. 
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TABLE 28 

BACKGROUND AND PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

OF COLLEGE MEN 

Vorioble Meon Response F 

Non- Sexual Sexual AU. 

Aggress. Contact Coercion Rape Rape 

----------------------------------------------------------
1. Parental strictness 3.12 3.10 3.09 3.08 3.30 1.83 .121 

2. Encourage nonviolence 2.05.a 2.18 2.20 2.48 2.49a 3.99 .003 

3. Famil y violence: me 1.51a 1.76c 1.62b 1.84 1.99ab 5.36 .001 

4. Fa mil y violence: parents 1.18 1.29 1.26 1.30 1.42 2.12 .075 

5. Age. 1st sex 16.99a 16.59b 16.18 15.70 15.34ab 5.iO .001 

6. Sex Values 3.03abo 3.()7d~ 2.17ad 2.25b 1.8eo~ 16.76 .000 

7. Frequency read porn. 2.06abo 2.21 2.30a 2.42b 3.94ab 9.02 .000 

8. Discu$3 W'omenl sex 3.53acd 3.74b 4.05c 4.07d 425ab 12.18 .000 

9. Intoxicants: Use 3.25.acd 3.4Sb 3.610 3.75d 3.94ab 9.02 .000 

10. I ntoxicants: Amount 2.960 3.25b 3.130 3.43 3.69aOO 7.51 .000 

11. Frequency of Intoxication 2.17.10 2.3Gb 2.41 2.SSc 2.75ab 7.41 .000 

12. Num~r partners .99aeh 1.03bfg 2.24cefg 1 .59dhi ".2.73abcd 202.56 .000 

13. Sex Sstis: Intercourse 3.82ace 4.16bd~ 4.77cd 4.33 4.77ab 28.64 .000 

14. Hostility to Women 7.11abcd /l9.22a 8.8ab 10.05c 10.08d 9.12 .000 

15. MMPI Scale 4 7.911'1 8.87 8;69 8.91 9.59a 4.07 .003 

16. Rape Supportive Beliefs 84.26ad 87.22b 86.21c .91.86<1 %.Obabc 9.09 .000 

17. Masculinity 22.95 22.96 23.55 22.74 23.11 .64 .636 

18. Androgeny '15.35 14.57 15.52 14.34 15.31 2.16 .072 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Means ¥lith subscri pts in common are significant1 y different (11<.05). 
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TABLE 29 

BACKGROUND AND PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Of COLLEGE MEN 

Variable Percent Responding Yes 

Non- Sexual Sexual AU. 

Aggress. Contact Caercion Rape Rape 

----------------------------------------------------------
1. Parents divorced 21 24 30 25 29 11.28 .023 

2. Have step father 9 14 11 11 10 6.23 .169 

3. Live "vI/o mother 12 13 18 15 13 4.93 .294 

4. Ever run away 4 5 7 8 !' 12 26.33 .000 

5. Studied self-defense 29 
t:\ 

34 35 . 34 44 19.35 .000 
fl 

6. Had intercourse 71 /\ 83 98 85 
!1 

99 131.11 .000 

7. Considered suicide 14 II 21 21 17 20 14.98 .000 

8. Had therapy 12 17 .17 14 13 11.42 .005 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 30 

SEXUAL VICTIMIZATION OF COLLEGE WOMEN: 

Variable 

1. Ability to trust others 
2. Ability to get close 

POST-ASSAULT IMPACT 

Meon Response F 

Non- Sexual Sexual AU. 

Vicli ms Contact Coercion Rape Rape 

3.87ab 

3.64.1 

3.69.10 3.72d 3.44bcde 21.00 .000 

3.63 3.67bc 3.46abc 4.06 .003 

3. Ability to mal ntai n relst. 3.88ab 

3.86e 

3.68 

3.800 

4.77a 

3.79d 

4.BOb 

4.49b 

3.69a 3.54bcd 11 .19 .000 

4. Sex satisfaction: Kiss 4.6Sab 4.73 4.72 3.90 .000 

5. Sex satisfaction: Pet 4.07abcd 4.31.1 4A3c 4A4d 11.49 .000 

6. Sex satisfaction: Inter. 3.~bod 2.97efg 426beh 3.55eflri 4.03dgi 53.95 .000 

7. Number partners ~_ !lee 

8. Beck Depression 

9. State-Trait Anxiety 

1.S8ef 1-.85abc 42.32 .000 

7.63dgh ,;S.054bcd 29.04 .000 

41 AS\? 1\ 43.1 Oab 15.13 .000 

Means 'With subscn pts in common are significantl y different (p"<.05). 
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SEXUAL VICTIMIZATION OF COLLEGE WOMEN: 

POSTASSAUlT IMPACT 

Voriab1e Percent Responding Ves 

Sexual Sexual Attempted 

Dlnlact Caercion Rape Rape 

----------------------------------------------------------
1. Thought about suicide 12 20 15 29 42.33 .000 

2. (Vieti mizstion the cause) 6 5 5 14 (5' 31.12 .000 

3. Felt you should have therapy 10 18 16 41 120.93 .000 

4. Sought psychotherapy 14 18 18 31 19- 41.39 .000 

5. (Vieti mizstion the cause) 10 6 9 19 10.11 .000 

6. TooK.self-defense after 12 14 13 22 21.85 .000 

7. Victi mization changed you 57 73 65 82 62.58 .000 

8. As bad as other life traumas 22 33 46 64 49.77 .000 
.!. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
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other major life traumas they have experie'nced such as relations-hip breakups, illness, and 
deaths; 64% rated the rape as traumatic as these other life events. Most rape victi ms (82%) 
believe that the experience has permanentl y ch6flged thei r behavior and feeli ngs.Currentl y, 
rape victi ms indicate that they are "somewhat" able to get close to others (M= 3.46), to trust 
others (M = 3.44), and to maintain relationships (M = 3.54). They find ~ssing or hugging 
very satisfying (M"" 4.72), and sexual intercour~ "somewhat" satisfying ("'1 = 4.03), Scor~ 
on the Trait Anxeity Scale (M = 43.10) are above the college female mean (M = 38.30) but 
beloW' the psychiatric population mean (M = 46.60). Scores on the Beck Depression Inventory 
( M= 8.05) are significantl y below the eutofffor eli nical depression (16). 

Differentiation of Sexual Aggre33ion/Victi mization Groups 

A thi rd goal of the study 'Was to attempt to differentiate sexuall y Victi mized 'Women from 
nonvicti mized '¥tOmen and sexuall y aggressive men from nonsexuall y aggressive men in terms of 
early experiences, psychological eharacteristiC3, and current behavior. This goal was addressed 
through the use of MANOVAIMANCOVA W'ith planned comparisons between the sexual 
Vieti mization/aggression groups and the no nsexuall y victi mized/aggressive comparison samples. 

Victimized Versus Nonvictimized Women 

The adj usted means for the groups of women on the reduced sets of variables are found in 
Table 32. The results of planned comparisons of 3exually victimized and nonsexually victimized 
'Women 00 early experiences are found in Table 33, the results of planned comparisons on 
psychological characteristics are found 1 n Table 34, the results of planned comparisons on 
current behavior are found in Table 35, and the results of planned comparisons on assault 
characteristics are found in Table 36. 

Rape Victi ms Vs. t~onvicti ms. Rape victi ms 'Were significantl y differentiated from 
nonvicti mized 'WOmen by earl y experience variables (Pi1lais approxi mate multivariate F = 
57.29, I! = .OOO). Rape victi ms were significantl y different from nonvicti mized women on 
Famil y Stability (f = 8.09, I! = .004). family Violence (f = 30.28, p.. = .000). Earl y Sexual 
Experience and Abuse (f = 268.83, p.. = .047), Suicide History (f= t 8.4, Po = .000) and 
Treatment History (f = 3.95, I! = .047). Controlli ng for earl y experiences, rape victi ms could 
be differentiated from no nvicti mized women by psychological characteristics (Pi11ais 
approxi mate multivariate f. = 6.35, P...,= .000). The groups differed in Rape Suprrortive Beliefs 

" (F = 9.38, P. = .002) and in Androgeoy (f = 6.34, p. = .012). Whereas, on most variables the 
. .I~ f rape victi ms scored significantl y higher than nonvicti ms, on Rape Supportive Beliefs they 

J" r .~ Vi"':: r: obtai ned a lower ~re. The groups did not differ in femi ni nity. With earl y experiences 8nd 
1_ uf-U..,itn.l VYlJchological characteristics controlled, rape victims differed from nonvictimized women in 

" • 1 f: ~ ?J::---- current behavior (P1llais approxi mate multlvariate f = 3 t .48, p.. = .000). The groups differed 
L :.,11;, ~,!£1 yj in Alcohol/Drug Use ( f = 29.47, I! = .000) and Sexual Behavior (F = 37.19, J! = .000). 
~ ,,{;.,,) /f6. . . 
tJlt 1$ 4 t(1' I Attempted Rap'e Victi ms Vs. Nonvicti ms. Attempted rape victi ms could be differentiated from w.vIJ Il:lt4 J./J nonsexuall y victi mized women on earl y experience variables (Pillais Approxi mate f = 11. t 1, r!. 
I ~ 11 n. iI' = .000). Attempted rape Victf ms were signif1cantl y different on faml1 y V101ence (f = 9.17, P.... = 

y!,'V !J 1 i. .002) and Earl tj Sexual Abuse and Experiences (f = 50.98, r!. = .000). They did not differ from 
''0.;4');- $exual1y nonvictimized 'w'omen on Family Stability, Suicide History, or Treatment History. 
I U Controlling for early experie~, attempted rape victim$ could not be differentiated from 
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IGRANT NUMBER 
R01-MH-3161B 

ADJUSTED MEANS USED IN PLANNED COMPARISONS OF 

GROUPS OF WOMEN 1 

Variable Nonvictims Sexual Sexual Attempted 

Contact Coercion Rape Rape 

-----------------------------------------------------------
SlabllHy 6.61 6.55 6.69 6.72 6.83 

Violence 4.37 4.62 4.63 4.77 5.04 

Early Sex Abuse 2.47 2.86 3.45 3.15 3.93 

Treatment History 1.15 1.12 1.18 1.17 1.25 

Suicide History 1.12 1.06 1.15 1.12 1.16 

Rape Beliefs 77.77 75.51 75.52 77.05 72.91 

Femininity 25.91 26.28 25.66 26.00 26.15 
.... 

Androgeny 13.40 12.52 12.B4 12.81 12.B2 . 
Alcohol Use 6.86 7.43 7.90 7.76 7.92 

Sex Behavi or 16.92 16.93 19.02 17.92 19.12 

context 16.70 19.21 16.19 16.13 
0,, 

severity 44.19 44.52 46.61 53.06 

Support 6.B7 6.83 7.16 7.70 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
These means are adjusted for the nonindependence of multiple 

comparisons. Group differences in adjusted means are sm.aller than 

between the actual means. 
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TABLE 33 

lGRANT NUM8ER 
R01-MH-31618 

PLANNED COMPARISONS OF THE EARLV EXPERIENCES OF WOMEN 

. " ----------------------------------------------------------
Contrast MultiYariate Test 

Approxlmete F p.. 

Rape 'Is. Sexually 
. Nonvictimized 57.29 .000 

A ttempted Rope "Is. 
Nonvj ct i mized 11. 11 .000 

Sexually Coercive "Is. 
NonYi ct i mized 20.81 .000 

Sexual Contact "Is. 
Nonyi ctimized 7.32 .000 

UniYori ate Tests· 
Varlable F p.. 

Fa mil y Stability 8.09 .004 
Famil y Violence 30.28 .000 
Early Sexual Abuse 268.83 .000 
Suidical Thought3 18.04 .000 
Treatment Hbtory 3.95 .047 

Family Stability 1.67 . . 196 
Fa mil y Violence 9.17 .002 
Earl y Sexual Abuse.~ 50.98 .000 
Suidical Thoughts .59 .441 
Treatment History .07 .782 

"" 

Fa mil y Stability .91 .341 

~'~: Violence l 3.86 .050 
Eqrly Sexual Abuse 103.47 .000 
Suidi~l Thoughts 1.58 .209 
Treatment History 1.44 .231 

'.' 

Fa mil y Stability .50 .480 
Famil y Violence .038 
Earl y Sexual Abuse .000 
Suidical Thoughts 1.60 .207 
Treatment History J 8.6~ .003 

r 
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IGRANT NUM8ER 

R01-MH-31618 

PLANNED COMPARISONS OF THE EARLY EXPERIENCES OF WOMEN 
(Cant i nued) 

. . ----------------------------_._----------------------------
Contrast Multivariate Test· 

Appraximflte F p-

Rope vs. Sexual 
Coercion 7.09 .000 

A t tempted Rope vs. 
Sexual Coercion 2.30 .043 

Sexuol Contact ys. 
Sexua1 Coerci on 10.67 .000 

Univariate Tests 
Veriable F II 

fa mil y Stability 2.B6 .091 

[~mll'" 0 ence 9.43 .002 
Earl y Sexual Abuse 25.56 .000 
~al Thoughts . 7.30 .007 
TrelJtment Hi3tory .43 .512 

family Stability .09 .759 
family Violence .90 .342 

r/Earl y S~~Ua! .. Abu30 B.90 .003 
Suidic.J1 Thoughts .22 .646 
Treatment Hi3torlJ .BO .370 

fami! y Stability 2.59 .108 
famil y Violence . ". .01 .987 
Earl y Sexual Abuse 37.01 .000 
Suidical Thoughts 5.96 ,015 
Treatment History 16,07 .000 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
t .. , 
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lOR AN T NUM BE FI 

~Ol-MH-31618 

TABLE 34 

PLANNED COMPARISONS OF THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF WOMEN-

-----------------------------------------------~----------

Contrast Multivariate Test Univariate T~sts 
Approx. F P.. VeJriable F P.. 

----------------------------------------------~-----------
Rape VS. Sexuall y 

No nvi eti mi zed 6.35 .000 Rape Supportive Beliefs 9.38 .002 
Femininity 1.90 .168 
Androgeny 6.34 .012 

Attempted Rape V!'l. 

Hanvicti mized 2.02 .109 Rape Supportive Beliefs .46 .499 
Femininity .37 .541 
Androgeny 4.90 .027 

Sexual1 y Coercive V3. 

HaRvieli mized 4.58 .003 Rape Supportive Beliefs 4.67 .031 
Ferni ni nity .19 .663 
AndrogenlJ 5.13 .024 

Sexual Contact vs. 
NODVicti mized 4.8q .002 Rape Supportive Beliefs. 1 ..,-. .:..':' .267 

Feroi oi oity 2.99 .084 
Androgeny 11.23 .001 

Rape vs. Sexual 
Coercion 1.21 .305 Rape Supportive Beliefs '0 .bJ .405 

Femininity 3.10 OiQ • I J 

AndrogenlJ t.' .01 .936 

Attempted Rape vs. 
Sex u81 Coe rci 0 fI 1.28 .,,0 ._1 U Rape Supportive Beliefs 2.19 .139 

Femininity 1.02 .314 
Androgeny .01 .966 

Sexual CO-ntact \:~. 
Sexual Coercion . 2.09 .100 Rape Supportive Bellefs 1.56 .212 

Femi ni nity 4.25 .039 
Androgeny .86 .354 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 35 

\GRANT NUMBER 
R01-MH-31618 

PLANNED COMPARISONS OF THE CURRENT BEHAVIOR OF WOMEN 

----------------------~-----------------------------------

Contrast Multivariate Test 
Approxi mote F Q. 

Rape VS. Sexually 
Nonvi ctimized 31.48 .000 

A ttempted Rape vs. 
Nonv.] ct i mi zed '14.02 .000 

Sexually Coercive vs. 
Nonvi cti mi zed 34.39 .000 

Sexual Contact VS. 

Nonv] ct i mi z'ed 5.91 .003 

Rape vs. Sexual 
Coercion .42 .655 

Attempted Rape vs. 
Sexua1 Coercion 9.45 .000 

Sexual Contact vs. 
Sexual Coercion 41.15. .000 

Univariate Tests 
Vorioble F II 

Alcohol/Drug U~e 
Sexual Behavior 

Alcohol/Drug Use 
Sexual Behavior 

Alcohol/Drug Use 
Sexual Behavior 

Alcohol/Drug Use 
Sexual Behavior 

Alcohol/Drug Use 
Sexual Behavior 

Alcohol/Drug Use 
Sexual Behavior 

Alcohol/Drug lise 
Sexual Behavior 

.. 

".' 

29.47 .000 
37.19 .000 

22.00 .000 
7.46 .006 

26.39 .000 
46.29 .000 

9.27 
2.01 

.03 

.81 

4'1 • L 

18.57 

, 6.30 
76.61 

.002 

.156 

.854 

.368 

.516 

.000 

'.012 
.000 
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IGRANT NUMBER 
R01-MH-31618 

TABLE 36 

PLANNED COMPARISONS OF THE ASSAULT CHARACTERISTICS 
OF SEXUALL'r' VICTIMIZED WOMEN 

----------~-------------------------------------~---------
Contrast Univoriate Tests Multivariate Test 

Approximl'lte F Q Variable F Q 

Rape VS. Sexual 
Coercion' 

A t tempted Rape vs. 

116.32 

Sexual Coercion 31.74 

Sexual Contact ys. 
Sexual Coerci on 21.09 

.000 Context 
Severity 
Support 

.000 Context 
Severity 
Support 

.000 Context 
Severity 
Support 
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94.78 .000 
284.67 .000 

26.91 .000 

89.92 .000 
16.71 .000 
7.81 .005 

". 60.54 .000 
.15 .703 

2.50 .114 
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flonvicti mized 'Nomen by psychological characteristics (Pillais approxi mate multivariate f = 
2.02, I! = . t 09). With early experience controlled, attempted rape victims could be 
differentiated from nonsexuall11 vieti mized W'omen by current behavior variables (Pillai~ 
approximate multivariate f = 14.02, I! = .000). The grollPS differed on Alcohol/Drug Use (f = 
22.00, p.. = .000) and Sexual Behavior (F = 7.46, I! = .006). 

Sexual Coercion Victiffi3 Vs. Nonvictims. Victims of sexual coercion could be differentiated 
from sexually nonvictimlzed 'WOmen on early experience variables (Pillsis apprOximate f = 
20.81, e:a .OOO). They differed on Family Violence (F= 3.86,~'" .050) and Early Sexual Abuse 
al'td Experiences (F = 103.47, I! = .OOO). They did not differ on Fa mil y Stability, Suicidal 
Thoughts or Treatment History. Co nt roJ1i 119 for etlrl y experiences, victi ms of 3exual coercion 
could be differentiated from nonvicti mized women on psychological characteristics (Pillais 
apprOximate multivariate F = 4.58, p.. = .003). The groups differed in Rape Supportive Bellefs 
(F = 4.67, p.. = .031) and Androqeny (F = 5.13, I? = .024). They did not differ in Femi ni nity. 
With etlrl y experiences and psychological characteristics controlled, victi ms of sexual coercion 
could be differentiated from non",~XU811 y victi mized \\Iomen on current behavior variables 
(Pillais approximate multivariate F ::r 34.39, IL::I .000). The groups differed on Alcohol/Drug 
Use (F = 26.39, I! = .OOO) and Sexual Behavior (F = 46.29, fL = .000). 

Sexual Contact Victi ms ¥s. Nonvicti ms. Victi ms of sexual contact could be differentiated from 
sexuall y nonvicti mized women by earl y experience variables (Pi11ais approxi mate f :, 7.32.- = 
.000). They differed in Family Viole~ (F = 4.33, L= .038), Early Sexual Ab~ and 
Experiences (F = 19.20, p.. = .207), and Treatment History (F = 8.63,1L= .003). They did not 
differ in Fa mil y Stability or Suicide History. Contro11i ng for earl y experiences, victi ms of sexual 
contact could be differentiated from nonvicti mized \\Iomen on psychological characteristics 
(Pillais approxi mate multivariate F = 4.89, I! = .002). The groups differed in Androgeny (F = 
11.23, p.. = .001). They did not differ in Rape Supportive Beliefs or Femininity. With early 
experiences and psychological characteristics controlled, victi IiI$ of sexual contact could be 
differentiated from no nsex ua 11 y victi mized \r'Omen by current behavior variables (Pi11ai$ 
approximate multivariate F ::r 5.91 J_I! = .003). The groups differed on Alcohol/Drug Use (f = 
9.27, p.. = .002). They did not differ in sexuifl behavior. 

Rarut.Victi ms Vs. Sexual Coercion Victi IDS. Rape vieti ms could be differentiated from victi ms 
of sexual coercion on early experience variables (Pillais apprOximate multivariate F = 7.09, 
P.,= .000). They differed in. Family Violence (F = 9.43, p.. = .002) J Suicide History (F = 7.30, P.. 

= .007), and Earl y Sexual Abuse and Experience (F = 25.56 ~ IL = .000). They did not differ; 1'1 

Fami! y Stabi11ttJ or Treatment History. Co nt ro11i ng for earl y experiences J rape victi ms were not 
different from victi rns of ~xual coercion on psychological cooracteristif$. With earl y 
experiences controlled, rape victims could not be differentiated from victims of sex us I coercion 
by current behavior variables (Pfllais apprOximate multivariate f = .42 ... p' = .655)~ With all 
earlier variables controlled, rape victi ms could be differentiated from victi ms of sexual coercion 
by assault characteristics (Pillals approximate multivariate f = 116.32, P.,= .000) .. The 
~ults experienced by each group differed in Context (f = 94.78 J Q,-= .000) J in Severity 
(F =284.87, P = .000) I and in postassault Support (F = 28.91,.IL = .000). 

AttemRted RaRe Victi ms Vs. Sexual Coercion Victi ms. Attempted rape vieti IDS could be 
differentiated from vieti IDS of sexual coercion on earl y experience variables (Pi11ai$ 
approxi mate multivariate F = 2.30, !L::: .043). They differed in Earl y Sexual Abuse and 
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-Experiences (F = 8.90, p- = .003). They did not differ in Family Stability, Family Violence, 
Suicide History or Treatment History. Co nt rolli ng for earl y experience, attempted rape victi ms 

"'Were not different from victims of ~exu81 coercion o~ p3ychological variables. With early 
experiences controlled, victi msof attempted ra(Je could be differentiated from victi ms of sexual 
coercion on current behavior variables (Pi11ais approxi mate multivariate f = 9.45, IL = .000). 
The groups differed on Sexual Behavior (F = 18.57, p- = .000). They did oot differ in 
Alcohol/Drug Use. With all earlier variables controlled, attempted rape victi ms could be 
differentiated from victims of sexual coercion by the. characteristics of the assault they 
experienced (Pillais approximate Multivariate F ::I 31.74, p.. = .000). The assaults experienced 
by each group differed in Context (F = 89.92, p.. = .000), Severity (F = 16.71, p- = .000), 
and i n posta~8ult Support (F = 28.91, p... = .000). 

Sexual Contact Victi ms Versus Sexual Coercion Victi ms. Victi ms of sexual contact could be 
differentiated from victi ms of sexual coercion on earl y experience variables (Pi11ais 
approxi mate mUltivariate F = 10.67, Po = .000). They differed in Earl y Sexual Abuse and 
Experiences (f = 37.01,1L= .000), Suicide History (f = 5.96, p.. = .015), andTreatment 
History (F = 16.07, P. = .000). They did not differ in Fa mil y Stability of Fa mil y Violence. 
Controlling for early experiences, victims of sexual contact could not be differentiated from 
victims of sexual coercion on psychological variables. With early experiences controlled, victims 
of sexual contact could be differentiated from victi ms of sexual coercion on current behavior 
variables (Pillais approxi mate multivariate F = 41.15, IL = .000). The groups differed on 
Alcohol/Drug U~e (F = 6.30, IL:I .0 12) and Sexual Behavior (F = 76.6 t, IL = .000). With all 
earlier variables controlled, victi ms of sexual contact coulo be differentiated from victi ms of 
sexual coercion by assault characteristics (Pillais approxi mate Multivariate F = 21.09, p.. = 
.000). The assaults experienced by each group differed in Context (F =: 60.54, p = .000). They 
did not differ in Severity or in J)1)Stassault Support. 

§exuall y,Aggressive Versus Sexuall y Nonaggressive Men 

The adjusted means for the grou~ of men on the reduced sets of variables are found in Table 
37. The results of planned comparisons of sexuall y aggressive and no nsexuall y aggre33ive men on 
earl y experiences are found in Table 38. the results of planned comparisons on psychological 
characteristics are found in Table 39, the results of planned comparisons on current behavior 
are found in Table 40, and the results of planned comparisons on assault characteristics are found 
in Table 41. 

Rap-ists Vs. Sexual1 y Nonaggressive Men. Rapists were significantl y differentiated from 
sexuall y nonaggre33ive men by earl y experience variabl~ (Pi11ais approxi mate multivari3te f = 
27.68, I! = .000). The groups differed on early experience variables including -family Violence 
(f= 21.86, IL = .000), and Early Sexual Experience and Abuse (F = 36.63, p.. = .000). 
Control1i n9 for earl y experiences, rapists could be differentiated from sexuall y nonaggressive 
men by psychological characteristics (Pillais approximate Multivariate F = 5.21, IL= .000>. 
The groups differed in Rape' Supportive Beliefs (f = 20.86, p = .000) and Hostility to'w'ard 
Women (F = 14.23, a = .000). They did not differ in MMPI Scale 4, Masculi nity, or Androgeny. 
With earl y experiences and psychological characteristics controlled, rapists differed from 
sexually nonaggr8$sive men in current behavior (Pi11ai~ approximate multiwriate f = 25.47, p
= .000). The groups differed in Releasers ( F = 37.88 p.. = .000)800 Sexual Behavior (f = 
14.65, p.. = .000). 
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Attemp.ted RaQists Vs. Sexually~gressiv.e Men. Attef1.'lpted rapists were significantly 
differentiated from sexuall y . nonaqgressive men by earl y experience variabl6$ (Pillais 
approximate multivariate f = 13.62. Q. = .000). The groups differed on earl'y experience 
variable3 i ncl udi ng fa mil y Violence (f = 9.95, IL = .002), and Earl1,! Sexual Experience and 
Abuse (F = 18.81, Q. = .. 000). Contro11i ng for earl y experiences, rapists could be differentiated 
from sexuall y nonaggress1ve men by psychological characteristics (Pillais approxi mate 
Multivariate F ::I 4.43, It::l .001). The groups differed in Rape Supportive Beliefs (F '" 1 0.82, ~ 
= .001), Hostility toward Women (F = 18.18, Q. = .000). MMPI Scale 4 (F = 6.04, p.. = .014). 
They did not differ in Ma:sculi nity, or Androgeny. With earl y experiences and psychological 
characteristics controlled, attempted rapists differed from sexually nonaggressive men in 
current behavior (P111ais approximate. multivariate f = 8.14. p- = .000). The groups differed in 
Releasers ( F = 15.14 ~ = .000) but not in Sexual Behavior. 

Sexuall y Coercive Men Vs. Sexuall y Nonaggressive Men. Sexuall y coercive men were 
significant! y differentiated from sexuall y nonaggressive men (Pi11ais approxi mate multivariate 
f = 22.35. p.. = .000) on early experience variables. The groups differed on Early Sexual 
Experience and Abuse (F = 43.28, p.. = .000) but not on Famil y Violence. Controlli nq for ~rl y 
experiences. sexual1 y coerciVe men could be differentiated from sexuall y nonaggressive men by 
psychological ch8racteri~tic~ (Pi11ais approxi mate Multivariate F = 2.22, L = .050). The 
groups differed in Hostility to Women (f = '7.95, P. = .000) and MMPI Scale 4 (f = 4.20, p- = 
.041). They did not differ on Rape Supportive Beliefs, Mascul1 nity, or Androgeny. With earl y 
experiences am:! psychological characteristics controlled, sexuall y coercive men differed from 
sexuall y nonaggressive men in current behavior (Pillais approxi mate multivariate F = 18.84, p.. 
= .000). The groups differed in Releasers ( f = 12.26 IL= .000) and Sexual Behavior (F = 
26.64, p.. = .000). 

Sexual Contact Vs. Sexuallu Non~gre$Sive Men. Men who had obtained sexual contact 
ex pI oitati ve1 y could be signlficantl y differentiated from nonsexuall y aggressive rnen Gn earl y 
experience variables (Pilla1s approxi mate multivariate F = 4.96, I! = .007). The groups 
differed on earl y experience variables i ncl udi ng Fa mil y Ifiolence (F = 6~20, IL = .013), and 
Early Sexual Experience and Abuse (F = 4.30. I! :;: .038). Controlling for early experiences, 
sexual contact could be differentiated' from nonaggression by psychological characteristics 
(Pillais approxi mate Multivariate F = 3.02, IL = .0 11). Th.e groups differed in MMPI Scale 4 (F 
= 4.53, p.. = .034) and Hostility toW'ard Women (f = 13.21, P. = .000). TtleY,did not differ in 
Rape Supportiv~ Beliefs, Masculinity, or Androgeny. With early experiences and psychological 
characteristics controlled, sexual contact differed from nonaggression in current behavior 
(Pillais approxi mate multivariate F :I 4.64, P = .010). The groups differed in Releasers ( F = 
4.54 p.. = .001) and Sexual Behavior (F = 5.05, p.. = .025). 

RaQista Va. sexuall y Coercive Men. Rapists were significantl y differentiated from sexuall y 
coercive men on earl y experience variables (Pi11ais approxi mate multivariate F = 4.60, p.. = 
.0 10). The groups dfffererl on fa mil y Violence (F = 9.22, p-.. = .002) but not on Earl y Sexual 
Experience and Abuse. Controlli ng for earl y experiences, rapi8ts could be differentiated from 
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TABLE 37 
'- -

ADJUSTED MEANS USED IN PLANNED COMPARISONS OF 

GROUPS OF MEN 1 

Variable Nonaggressive Sexual 

Contact 

Violen~e 4.74 5.23 ' 

E6rly Sex Abuse 2.89 3.15 

MMPI Scale 4 7.85 8.76 

Hostility/Women 6.97 9.00 

Rape Beliefs 83.75 86.68 

Mascul i nity 22.97 22.95 

Androgeny 1537 14.60 

Releasers 14.10 15.05 

Sex Behavi or 17.09 17.72 

Context 24.92 

Severity 25.44 

SexUlll1 

Coercion 

5.08 

3.80 

8.85 

8.78 

84.86 

23.55 

15.53 

15.89 

19.08 

25.91 

26.42 

Attempted 

Rape 

5.61 

3.66 

9.37 

10.41 

92.02 

22.80 

15.24 

16.50 

17.72 

23.56 

26.37 
\' 

Rape 

5.88 

3.83 

9.17 

9.97 

94.70 

23.11 

15.31 

17.49 

18.77 

24.85 

27.33 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
These means are adjusted for the nonindependence of multiple 

comparisons. Group differences in adjusted means are sm~,l1er than 

between the actual means. 
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TABLE 38 
.. 

PLANNED COMPARiSONS OF THE EARLY· EXPERIE'NCES Of MEN 

Multivariate Test . Univariate Tests . 
Approximate F Q . Variable F 11 

Rape 'IS. Sexua Diy 
Nonaggressive 27.68 .000 Family Violence 21.86 .000 

Early Sexual Abuse 36.63 .000 

Attempted Rape vs. 
Nonaggressjve 13.62 .000 Family Violence 9.95 .002 

Ear Iy Sexual Abuse 18.81 .000 

Sexually Coercive vs. 
Nonaggressive 22.35 .000 f6ll1ily Violence 2.52 .113 

Early Sexual Abuse 43.28 .000 

Sexua 1 Contact 'IS. 

Nonaggressive 4.96 .007 Family Violence 6.20 .013 
Early Sexual Abuse 4.30 .038 

Rape vs. Sexua 1 .. 

Coercion 4.60 .010 Family Violence 9.22 .002 
Early Sexual Abuse .05 .831 

Attempted Rape vs. 
Sexual Coercion 2.01 .135 Family Violence 3.17 .076 

Early Sexual Abuse,' .68 .412 

Sexual Contact vs. 
Sexual Coercion 12.72 .000 family Violence .50 .481 

Early Sexual Abuse 24.51 .000 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 39 

PLANNED COMPARISONS: PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HEN 

Contrast Multivoriote Test Uni·Yoriote Tests 
Approximate F Q Variable F P.. 

Rape vs. Sexually 
Nonaggressive 5.21 .000 t'lMPI Sc.1J(? 4 3.78 .052 

Hos~ility tow'ard 'w'omen 14.23 .000 
Rapt' Supportive 8e Hefs 20.86 .000 
Masculinity .01 .933 
Androgen'J .07 .788 

Attempted Rape vs. 
Honaggressive 4.43 .IJOI MMPI S.~.alt' 4 6.04 .014 

Hostility tow· .. rd ',./.:.m",n 18.18 .000 
Rapt' Supportive Beliefs 10.82 .001 
Masculinity ........ 

• ..&...&. .641 
Androgen'J 4.44 .036 

S~l')tu.a lly Coercive vs. 
Nonaggressive 222 .050 Mt'IP I Sea Ie 4 4.20 .041 

Hostility tow'ard 'women 7.95 .005 
Rap€- SIJPP')rti\t(? 8eliefs .60 .438 
Masculinity .76 .382 
Androgeoy .01 .985 

Sexual Contact vs. 
Nonaggressive 3.02 .011 MI1PI Scale 4 4.53 .034 

Hostility tow'ard "'''om",n 1321 .000 
Rape SlJpp.)rtive 8",liefs 2.23 .135 
M~sclJlinity ':' .01 .95lJ 
Androgeny 3.68 .0::6 

Rape vs. Sexual 
Coercion 3.02 .011 I1MP I Se.a Ie 4 .04 .847 

Hostility toward 'w'omen 1.65 .200 
Rape S'JpPojrtive 8eliefs 14.80 .000 
f"1 .. sculinit.y .41 .523 
Androgeny .,' .07 .801 

Attempted Rape vs. 
Sexual Coercion 2.00 .078 11MPI S.,ale 4 .E.9 0408 

Hostility tow'ard \iomen - ,co 
~., ..... I .053 

Rapo? SIJPportivo? 8o?lio?fs 6.98 .008 
MasclJlinit'J 1.27 .260 
Androg~n'J 4.12 .002 

Sexual Coercion vs. 
Sexual Contact .71 .613 Mr··1PI Sealo? 4 .04 .834 

Hostility ~ow.~rd '{i.:ornen .1.1 .745 
R .. poi SjJPpo,.tiv~ Bot Iii-is: .31 .576 
MasclJlinity 1.02 .311 
Androgeny 2.86 .091 

-----------------------.. -----------------------------------
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TABLE 40 

PLANNED COMPARISONS OF tHE CURRENT BEHAVIOR OF MEN 
-------------------------------------------------------~--

Contrast Mu1tiYariate Test Univariate Tests 
Approximate F p.. Varietble F P.. 

------------------------------------~------------------"--
Rape \IS. Sexually 

Nonaggressi ye 25.47 .000 

Attempted Rape YS. 
Nonaggressi ve 8.14 .000 

Sexua.11y Coercive \IS. 
Nonaggressiye 18.84 .000 

Sexua1 Contact YS. 
Nonaggressive 4.64 .010 

Rape YS. Sexua1 
Coercion 5.49 .004 

Attempted Rape YS. 
Sexual Coercion 5.28 .005' 

Sexual Contact ys. 
Sexual Coercion 9.73 .000 

Releaser3 
Sexual Behavior 

Relea3ers 
Sexual 8ehavior 

Releasers 
Sex ua I 8e hal/1 0 r 

Releasers 
Sexual Behavior 

Releasers 
Sexual 8ehavior 

Releasers 
Sexual Behavior 

-.' 

Releasers 
Sexual Behavior 

37.88 .000 
14.65 .000 

15.14 .000 
1.47 .226 

12.26 .000 
26.64 .000 

4.54 .033 
5.05 .025 

10.70 .001 
.41 .521 

1.49 .222 
9.29 .002 

<' Q~ 
w· ••• b .047 

15.09 .000 
------~------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 41.,~· 
" -

PLANNED COMPARISONS: ASSAULT 'CHARACTERISTICS OF 
SEXUAll Y AGGRESSIVE MEN 

~ . . ." 
-----------------~---------~------------------------------

Contrast NuH j vori ate Test Univariate Tests 
Approx. F Q Veriable F Q 

Rape 'Is. Sexual 
Coercion 5.43 .005 Context 5 r-I , 

.0. .016 
Severity 4.05 .045 

A t tempted Rope 'Is. 
Sexual Coercion 6.13 .002 Context 12.29 .000 

Severity .09 .761 

Sexual Contact 'Is. 
Sexua1 Coercion 5.79 .003 Context 4.03 .045 

SeveritlJ 8.52 .004 

-----------------------------------------------------------
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sexually coercive men by !)$ychological characteristics (Pillais approximate Multivariate F = 
3.02, p.= .011). The groups differed in Rape Supportive Beliefs (F = 14.80, p..= .000). They 
did not differ in MMPI Scale 4, Hostility toW'ard Women, Masculinity, or Androge~y. With early 
experiences and psychological charaCteristics controlled, rapists differed from sexuall y coercive . 
men in current behavior (pmais approximate multivariate F = 5.49, p.. = .004). The groups 
differed i n Rele8~er~ ( F .. 10.70 p.. • .001) but not in Sexul)l Behavior. With 811 earlier 
variables controlled, rapists could be differentiated from sexually coercive men by assault 
characteristics (Pilla1s approximate Multivariate f = 5.43, p... = .005). The assaults by each 
group of men differed in Context (F"" 5.87, p.. IS .016) and in the Severity (F :::I 4.05, p.. ::s 

.045). 

Attemp-ted Rap'ists Vs. Sexuall y Coercive Men. Attempted rapists could not be differentiated 
from sexually coercive men by early experiences (Pi11ai~ approxi mate multivariate f = 2.0 1, p.. 
= .135). The groups' also did not differ in psychological characteristics (Pi11ais approxi mate 
MultiVariate F = 2.00, P. = .078). The groups did differ in current behavior hO'vlever (Pillais 
approximate multivariate F = 5.28, P. = .005). The groups differed in Sexual Behavior ( f = 
9.29 IL = .002) but not in releasers. With all earlier variables controlled, attempted rapists 
could be differentiated from sexuall y coercive men by assault characteristics (Pi11ais 
approxi mate Multivariate F = 6.13, p.. = .002). The assaults by each group of men differed in 
Context (f = 12.29. p.. = .000) but not in Severity. 

Sexual Contact Vs. Sexuall y Coercive Men. Sexual Contact could be significant] y differentiated 
from sexual coercion on the basis of earl y experiences (Pi11ais approxi mate multivariate F = 
12.72. p.. =< .000). The groups differed on Earl y Sexual Experience and Abuse (f = 24.51, p.. = 
.000). They did not differ on Family Violence. Controlling for early experiences, sexual contact 
could not be differentiated from sexual coercion by psychological characteristiC3. With earl y 
experiences controlled, sexual contact differed from sexual coercion in current behavior (Pillais 
approxi mate multivariate f = 9.73, p.. = .000). The groups differed in Releasers ( F = 3.96 It = 
.000) and Sexual Behavior (F = 15.09, p.. = .000). With all earlier variabl6$ controlled, men 
'vIho obtai ned sexual contact exploitativel y could be differentiated from sexual1 y coercive men by 
assault characteristics (P1llais approxl mate Multivariate f ;:: 5.79, IL = .003). The assaults bfJ 
each group of men differed 'j n Context (F = 4.03, p.. = .045) and in the Severity (F = 8.52, p.. = 
.004). ~ 

Sexual Victi mizatioo: Predicti 09 its Impact 

The :lets of earl y experience, psychological. current behavior. and assault variables 'vlere 
also used as predictors to study the impact of sexual victimization as reflected by the victim's 
label for her experience. the Beck Depression I nventory score, and the state-Trait Anxiety score. 
I n the anal yses, hierarchial multiple regression was used. Variables were ordered in ti me and 
entered insteps. Those that significantl y predicted the criterion 'vIere entered on the subsequent 
step before the next 5et of variables 'w'8s stepped in. Thus, it ....... as possi ble to exami ne the 
incremental contri bution of each 3et of variables with the effects of earlier variables controlled. 

The item that asked victi ms about thei r label for the aSS13ult 'w'aS if conti nuous item. 
Therefore) it 'vias possi ble to use multi pIe regression to predict it. This anal ysis 'lY'as conti ned to 
the 477 rape victims (of ....... hom 27% considered their experience deftnitely rape, 16% who 
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thought it was a cri me but not rape, 28% who thought it wat) a serious miscommunication, and 
14% who did not feel victi mized by the experience). There 'vIere a small number of women 
"hose experience3 did not lagall y qualify as rape w.ho nevertheless vie\lled thei r experience as 
rape including l%ofthevictims ofsexual C(lntact, 3% of the victims of sexual coercion, and 3% 
of the victi ms of attempted rape. They were not used in the anal ysis. The anal yses to predict Beck 
Depression $COre and Trait Anxiety ~re i ncl uded all ",omen "'ho had been victi mized to any 
degree (N = 1,721). 

Victi m Concep-tusli2stion of the Experience 

All earl y experience variables except fa mil y Violence and Suicide History significantl y 
predict a victim's label for rape (F = 12.08, ~ = .000). Together the early experience variables 
account for 6.9% of the variance 1n victim label. With early experiences controlled, the 
psychological variable Rape Supportive Beliefs significant] y predicts a vocti m's label for rape (f 
= 14.57, 11 = .000). The pSljchological variables themselves account for 3.9% of the variance so 
that together with earl y experience variables, 10.8% of the variance is accounted for. With 
earlier variables controlled, current behavior variables significant] y predict victi m label (F = 
14.08, p.. = .000). Current behavior variables add 2% of the variance raisi ng the total variaTlce 
accounted for to 12.8%. With 811 earlier variables entered fi rst, aS3ault characteristics 
significantly predict a victim's label for her rape (F = 33.34 ... p" = .000). The asssult 
characteristics account for 23% of the variance which results 1 n a total of 35.8% of the variance 
accounted for by 8 v8risble~. 

St.ate Anxiety Score 

The state Anxiety score can be significantl y predicted by the earl y experience variables of 
Family Violence and Suicide History (f = 58.55, P = .000). Together these hlo variables 
account for 6.5 % of the variance in anxiety. With early experiences contrOlled, psychological 
characteristics significantl y predict anxiety (F = 163.70, 12 = .000). The psychological 
variables themselve3 account for 26.5% of the variance so that together 'With earl y experience 
variables, 33% of the variance in anxi~ty score is accounted for. With earlier variables 
controlled, current behavior. variables significantly predict anxiety (f = 120.18, 11 = .000). 
Current behavior variab'les add 3.1 % of the variance raisi ng the total variance accounted for to 
33.1 %. With all earlier variables entered fi rst, the assault characteristics of Support and 
Severity significantly predict a victim's label for h~r rape (f = 115.95, 11 = .000). The 
aS38ult characteristics account for 2.6% of the variance which results in a total of 35.7% of the 
variance'accounted for by 9 variables. 

Beck Depression Score 

An earl y experience variables except Treatment History significant] y predict a victi m's 
depression score (F = 41.21, p.. = .000). Together the earl y experience variables account for 
8.9% of the variance in 'tictim label. With early experiences controlled, p'ychological 
characteristics significantl y predict depression score (F = 60.26, e = ,.000); The psychological 
var1ables themselves account for 11.2% of the variance so that together 'With early experience 
variables, 20.1 % of the variance is accounted for. With earlier variables controlled, current 
behavior variables significantl y predict depression (F = 55.00, P. = .000). Current behavior 
variables add .07% of the variance raisi ng the total variance accounted for to 20.8%. With 811 
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earlier variables entered fi rst, assault characteristics significantl y predict depression score (F 
= 48.70, p.. = .OOO). The assault characteristics account for .03% of the variance 'vIhich results 
ina total of 21.1 % ofthe variance accounted for by 12 variable3. 
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TABLE 42 

PRED I CTORS OF THE LABEL CHOSEN FOR A RAPE EXPER I ENCE 

----------------------------------------------------------
Predictor Variables Beto T IL Multiple R R2 
----------------------------------------------------------
Step One: Early Experiences 

Eerl y Sexual Abuse 
and Experiences .176 3.964 .001 

Family Stability .153 ~.459 .001 
Psychotherapy history -.095 -2.168 .031 

---------------------
Family Violence .093 1.921 .055 
Past Suicidal Thoughts .073 1.626 .104 

.264 .069 

Step Two: Psychological Characteristics 
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TABLE 43 
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PREDICTORS OF STAIT-TRAIT ANXIETV SCORE 

Predictor Variables Beta: T p.. Multiple R R2 
--~-------------------------------------------------~------. '. 

Step One: Early Experiences 

Family Violence .203 
Past Suiciljal Thoughts .121 

8.46 
5.08 

,000 
.000 

----------------------
Family Stability .028 1.17 .243 
Early Sexual Abuse and 

. Experi ence -.008 -.364 .716 
Psychotherapy H{story -.010 -.438 .661 

Step Two: Psychological Characteristics 

Femininity -.159 -.767 .000 
Rape Beliefs .106 5.18 .000 
Androgeny -.496 -23.52 .000 

step Three: Current Behavi or 

Alcohol/Drug Use .062 3.12 .002 
'" 

Sexual Values -.053 -2.60 .009 

Step Four: Assaul t Charact~ri st j cs 

Support .145 6.86 .000 
Severity .045 2.15 .000 

-----~---------------

Context -,002 -.117 .906 
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.573 .330 
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PRED! CTORS OF BECK DEPRESS I ON I NVENrORV SCORE 

Predictor Variables Beta T r! Multiple R R2 

Step One: Early Experiences 

Past SUIcIdal Thoughts .227 9.54 .000 
Family Stability .055 2.28 .022 
Earl y Sexual Abuse and 

Experience .066 2.82 .005 
Famlly VIolence .104 4.20 .000 

---------------------
Treatment History .001 .029 .977 

.299 .089 
Step Two: Psychological Characteristics 

FeminInity .096 4.21 .000 
Rape BelIefs .117 5.20 .000 -
Androgeny -.302 -13.09 .011 

.448 .201 

Step Three: Current Behavlor 

Alcohol/Drug Use .056 2.57 .010 ~ 
Sexual Values -.092 -3.96 .000 

.459 .208 

Step Four: Assaul t Characteri st 1 cs 

Context .054 2.55 .011 
Severity .094 4.14 .000 
Support .190 8.27 .000 

.509 .211 
----------------------------------------------------------
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-. - DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Alttiough difficulties \tIere encountered 'With i nstitutionsl r~st8nce to the study, at the level 
of individual subjects the partiei patian rate was 81 most 1 00%. The sampli ng procedures used in 
the study \v'ere $\JCCeSsful in yieldi n9 a selection of subjects \lIho represented quite \\Ie11 the U.S. 
higher education population. The major deficiency in the sample 'vias the under representation of 
the West. However, exami nation of 'w'eighted and un'vleighted data revealed that the 1 mpact of the 
underrepresentation on esti mates of prevalence was mi ni mal. 

The procedures resulted in extensive data regardi ng earl y ex peri e nr;e, I sexual experiences, 
psychological characteristics, and current behavior from 6,104 perS'Ons. These data 'w'ere 
analysed in an attempt to address the four major goals that the study was funded to accomplish 
i ncl udi ng: . 

(1) To establish that college stooents are a high risk population for rape and other forms of 
sexual aggression, 

(2) To develop a descri ptive picture of sexual aggression and victi mization based on both 
hidden and identified victims and offenders, 

(3) To determi ne if sexuall y aggres3ive men can be differentiated from 3exuall y 
nonaggressive men and if sexually victimized 'Women can be differentiated from nonvictimized 
women, and 

(4) To predict the emotional impact of $exual victimization by aCQu6intanc~ upon the 
victi m. 

The analysis of a data set of this magnitude is a lengthl y proce33. It was not p03si ble at this 
time to present definitive analyses that fully tap the potential of the data set. The analyses that 
..... ere used were designed to reduce the data as much and 83 Quick1 y as possi ble, and to establish 
the viability of li nes of i nqui ry for future detailed exploration. The ansI yses tKat were reported 
were designed to allow theory testing and hypothesis generating. At 8 later stage, the broad and 
extensive data set will support analyses designed to build theon~. A di$Ctmion ofthe resulh and 
implications of the anal yses d1 rected tOVlard each of the study goals is presented in the followi ng 
sections. 

Hidden Rape: An Epidemic 

Previous Fi ndi ngs on Unregorted Victi mizstion 

The FBI defi nes forci ble rape as, Dcarnal knowledge of 6 female forci bl y and ag8i nst her \\Iill, M 

and reports that 77,763 such occurrences occurred in 1983 (U.S. Department of Justice, 
Uniform Crime Rep-arts, August, 1984). Hovever, these figures greatllJ underestimate the true 
magnitude of rape since they are based only on reported instrances. Forcible rape is believed to 
be one of the most underreported of major crimes against the person (Uniform Crime Rep'orts~ 
1982, p. 14). Official victi mization ~tudie3 suggest that· the number of rapes that go unreported 
exceeds the number that are reported ( LsVI Enforcement Assistance Admi nistration, Cri rot nal 
Victimization in Thirteen American eWes, 1975; Unlted States Department of Just1ce, Criminal 
Victi mization in the United States 1 1982, Table .# 90 ·Percent distri bution of vieti mizations, by 
type of cri me and 'y/heth~r or not reported to the police 1" p. 70). 
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I n the typical victi mization study, the residents of a standard s6mpli ng area are interviewed 
in thei r homes or by telephone and asked to indicate those cri mes~of ",hich they or anyone else in 
thei r household have, been vieti ms duri ng the previous year. Positive responses to screeni ng 
questio~ result in the oomi ni~tr~tion of detailed i nci de nce q~tions to obtai n depth information 
aoout the vieti mizanon. The screeni ng question that triggers depth investigation about rape is the 
follO\11 ng: "Did anyone try to attack you in $Ome other 'w'ay" (1.e., other than '"beat you up, attacK 
you or hit you with $omethi ng such as a rock or bottle, knifed, shot at, or attacked with some 
other 'w'eapon, threaten to beat Y<lU uP. threaten you ""th a knfe, gun, or $Ome other 'w'espon," 
United States Department of Justice, Cri mt nal Vieti miz6tion in the United States, 1982. 
"Household Screen Questio~," page 82). There are several assumptions in this approach to 
identifyi ng unreported rapes that should be exami ned. 

A pri mary difficulty is that rape is placed ina cri mi nal justice context and recall of the 
experience is assumed to be triggered by the 'tIords "attacked in $Ome other ",ay." Requi ri og the 
respondent to tnfer the area of inquiry is problematic. Furthermore, the approach is based on 
the assumption that raped 'w'Omen conceptualize their experience in the context of other criminal 
victi mizations that have or could have happened to them. Much has been 'vIritten about the 
existence of a rape supportive belief system (e.g., BrO'w'nmi11er J 1978; Burt, 1980; Weis & 
Borges, 1973). This belief system consi$ts of culturall y transmitted ideas about men, 'w'omen, 
~exu81 re18tion~hi ~, snd i nterper~nel violence, S3 ",ell as \Yidel y accepted fal~e beliefs about 
rape (e.g., rapists are always strangers, you C8nfblt rape an un'w'i11ing woman, women are 
responsi ble for setti ng sexusl Ii mits). Previous research (Koss, 1985) has demonstrated thst 
there are many women \<Iho have had experiences that meet legal defi nitions of rape who, for 
various re8$Ons, do not conceptualize thei r experience as rape or vie\V it ina cri mi nal context. 

';' 

Po second difficulty 'w'ith victi mization studies is that they adhere to legal deft nitions of ra~te 
which are typological. A subject is either a rapist, a rape victi m or a comparison subject. 
While this approach may be l~iC81 in the collection of crime $tatisti~, it is less appropriate for 
studies 'vIith a mental health focus. If rape itself has a traumatic emotional impact, lesser degrees 
of sexual vict1mization might also be expected to produce \\lome degree of psychic trauma. 
Recentl y, several 'tIriters have suggested that a di mensional vieW' of rape be adopted (e.g., Weis & 
Borges, 1973; Koss & Or05', 1982; Koss & Gidycz, 1985). In this frame\Vor-k, rape represents an 
extreme behavior but one that is on a conti nuum with normal male behavior 'w'ithi n the culture. 
Sexual 89gression is a general term that refers to a conti nuum of sexual activity i ncl OOi ng sexual 
contacts, sexual coerCion, find sexual intercourse ",hen obtained through threat or force 'w'ithout 
consent. Sexual victimization refers to 8 correspondi ng conti nuum of $Cxual victi mization that 
women experience as ~ result of male sexual aggression. 

A ft nal concern 'tIith the deft nition of rape W'ithj n victi mizstion studies is the ti me period that 
is co~idered. Officiisl cri me statistiC3 and victi mization 'studies report incidence figures that 
indicate hoW many ""omen ItIere victimized by rape during the previous 6 months or one year. 
I ndidence figures suggest holtl many nw rapes can be expected to occur ina year and from this 
rate the need for crimi 031 justice serv1ces, hospital emergency, and rape crisis services can be 
extrapolated. However, for studies \<lith a mental health focUs, prevalence ftgures seem to be 
more appropriate. Prevalence data reflects the number of 'WOmen 'w'ho have ever in thei r lives 
been rape victi ms. They ~m more appropriate for eli nici8~ to gauge the ~pe of the problem 
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of rape becatJ3e long-term emotional aftereffects can be expected to remain mental health 
concerns beyond a 12 month period. I n fact, the discussion of the post-traumatic stress disorder 
in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders ,(American Psychiatric Association, 
1980) specifi,cal y states, "It is not -unusual for symptoms to emerge after a latency period of 
months or years fo11o\\ling the trauma" (p. 237). 

There have been several stUdies that have attempted to esti mate the prevalence of rape 
Without 1 ncorporation of the Ii mltl ng assumptions of the cri mi nal vict1 mization study. Kani n and 
colleagues (e.g., Ki rkpstrick & Kani n, 1957) presented survey data that supported the 
existence of sexual aggre3Sion/victi mization among Nnormal" college students. How-ever, thei r 
work is subject to methodological problems (Le., the items are ambiguously 'vIorded, the sample 
'w'a$ not random) and is over 20 years old. Koss and colleagues (e.g., Koss, 1985; Koss & Oros, 
1982; Koss et. a1., 1985) have presented more I'ecent data data derived from behaviorally 
specific items. They found that 13% of female college students reported an experience that met 
legal definitions of rape. HO'vlever I thei r data are restricted i 0 genera1izability si oee they were 
based on s sample repr~entative of onl y one institution of higher education. Rtmell (1984) 
studied the prevalence of rape and le3Ser degrees of sexual victi mizanon among 8 probability 
sample of 930 adult It/omen living in San Francisco. Women were intervie\v'erl in their horn~ by 
trai net:! female i ntervie'w'ers I and 'vIere 83ked to de~ri be any un'vlanted 3exual experienc~ that 
they had had. Later, the i ntervie'w' protocols were exami oed and instances w'ere counted that 
involved -forced intercourse or intercourse obtained 'vIhen the 'vIOman 'vias drugged, unconsciOUS, 
asleep, or other'w'ise totally helpl~s aod unable to consent." Russell (1984) reported that 22% 
of the women reported such experiencM and another 22% reported attempts to obtai 0 uO'vlanted 
intercourse. tn total, 44% of these adult women reported victimizations that could be labeled 
rape or attempted rape. The major difficulty 'vIith 'Russell's work is that is is restricted in 
generalizability to a major urban area that may not be reflective of other parts of the country. 

Kilpatrick and colleagues (Kilpatrick, Veronen, & Best, 1984) reported the results of 8 

telephone survey ofa random sample of 2,004 adult women r~idents ofChsrleston County, South 
Caroli M. Although thei r 3urveIJ i ncl uded ~reeni ng questions that 'vIere much more behavioral1 y 
specific than those used in the National Cri me Survey. the items were still more vague and 
ambiguous than those used in other studies. I n addition, the items regardi og sexual assault'vlere 
placed in the context of questions about other eri mes and the enti re survey 'vias presented to' 
respondents as an official government study of eri mi nsl victi mization. <:.' Therefore, it is not 
3urprisi nq that the rat~ of rape and attempted rape found by th~e r~earcher3 'vIere 5% and 
4% respectivel y, C"Jnsiderabl y 1e3S than the rates reported in other recent studies (Koss &. Or03, 
1982; Koss, 1985; Russell, 1984). 

The True Scop-e of Victi mizatioo 

I n the present sfudy, behaviorall y specific items regardi ng rape and lesser degrees of sexual 
victi mization 'vIere presented to a nationall y representative sample of'vlOrnen ina noncri mi naJ 
j ustiee context and ina form that allOW'ed determi nation of both prevalence rat~ S1 nee age 14 and 
previous year incidence. The results indicated that 15.3% of adult 'vIomen W'ith an average age of 
21 reported an experience s1 nee the age of 1 4 that met legal defi nWons of rape. An additional 
11.8% of the 'vIomen reported experienCC$ that 'w'ere equivalent to attempted rape. Thus, a tota} 
of 27.1 % of college women had been victi ms of rape or attempted rape. And, it should be noted 
Ulat these 'w'omen are far from havi ng lived through the "risk period" for rape which must be 
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The rate of victimization \v'aS highly robust in that it did not vary from large to small 
schools, across types of institutions, or among urb?n areas, medium sized cities, and rural _ 
areas. The rate of victi mization 'Was found to be significantl y different among the various ethnic 
group3 and r~ions of the country. BCC3use ethnicity and r~ion may be correlated in the sample, 
further study will be ret.tui red to interpret the fi ndi ng. At this poi nt, it is safe to concl ude anI y 
that some ethnic group3 appear to be at higher risk for sexual v~ct1 mization ttl8n others. Perhaps 
even more alarming that the overall prevalence rates was the finding that 'vIomen 'vIere reporting 
multi ple experiences with sexual viet; mization. Vi rtuall y all forms of sexual victi mization had 
occurred, on average, more than twice to vicUmized ",omen. Only 5% of the rapes that were 
reported in the study ever came to the attention of cri mi nal justice authorities in spite of the fact 
that al most half of the victi InS vieved themselves 83 victi ms of some crt 1Jl,: (2~~~vi~wed th~ r 
eperience as rape, 16% viewed thei r experience 8S a cri me but not rape). 6!~1 ~ I 

These findings establish the existence of "hidden rape" and suggest the magnitude of the 
problem. They transform rape and lesser degrees of sexual victi mization from hei nous but 
rare events into normative experiences in the lives of 'Women. At these epidemic proportions, the 
potential of rape as a tool of social control that can serve to mai ntai n differential pwer 
relationshi ps bet'vleen men and 'w'omen in our society cannot be ignored. 

Undetected Rap-ists: Previous Fi ndi U9~ 

The detection of sexuall y aggressive men is a critical methodological issue. Si nce extreme 
forms of sexual aggression constitute eri mi nsl acts, one cannot si mpl y ask male subjects if they 
have ever committed rape or attempted rape. Such a Qr..~;$tion would 1i kel y receive an unani mous 
negative response; even convicted rapists mi ni mize the severity of thei r sexually assaultive acts . 
or completel y deny them. As Weis and Borges (1973) stage, "If the man can call the act 
seduction, he may can hi roself a wi nner; if it is rape, he is a loser" (p. 87). 

The mO$t common method of selecting 8 sample has been to utilize males who have been 
identified as rapists through judicial procedures. Convicted rapists have been studied both prior 
to sentenci ng and follc~ ng i ncarcerstion or institutionalization. A pri'mary problem with this 
sampli ng procedure is that the subjects may not be representative of the- enti re population of 
rapists. It has been estimated that for every rape reported, 3-10 rapes are committed but not 
reported (law Enforcement Assistance Admi nistra!ion, 1975). Onl y 8 fraction of these reported 
rapes will eventually result in a conviction. for example, Clark &. lewis (1977) suggested that 
after allowances are made for nonreporti 09, the i Mbility by police to acqui re evidence, 
nonapprehension, and fail ure to convict, the highest Jll3tifiable proportion of actual rapists "Who 
are ever found guilty is 7%. At each stage of the judicial process J a portion of the potential rapist 
sample is excl uded from systematic study. However, factors othet than j udicial on~ may excl ude 
persons from prosecution or mal,! influence.the verdict. For example, it has been argued that a 
rapist 'Who kno~ the victim msy be st less risk for being reported or convicted of rape than a 
rapist \:100 is a complete stranger to the victim (e.g., Clark & levis, 1977). Similarily, certain 
demographic or psychological characteristics (e.g., sock, class, ethnicity, i nte11igence, presence 
of mental disorder) may facilitate prosecution and conviction. AS 8 result, psychological 
characteristics of convicted rapists may retlect as much sbout the judicial process 83 about the 
dynamics of $exual aggressionn. Brodsky (1976) concl uded, Nit is not kno'Wn if nonaprehended 
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assailants are 1i ke those 'Who make it through 'the jiJ;tice system's progressive filtration process" 
(p.5). 

TW'o alternative methods to judicial identification have been used in the study of sexual 
aqgression. Malamuth's (J 981) approach has been to focus on men ",ho have the potential to 
commit rape I rather then attempt to identify men "'ho have actually raped. A male subject is 
asked to rate the li kli hood that.he W'ould rape a female if he could be assured that he 'Would not be 
apprehended or punished. Any man 'w'ho admits to ali kel1 tlood above "not at all 11 Kel y" is assumed 
to possess a prope03ity to rape. Approxi mately 35% of male college students admit to some 
degree of 11 Kli hood of rapi ng.Koss and rollesgues (1985) employed a self-report survey that 
consisted of behavioral descri p1tions of various acts of sexual aggression that varied in the 
amount of coercion and force that were present. The term" rape" W'as not used. They reported 
that 4.3% of a representative sample of men from one institution of higher education revealed 
behavior that would laga11 y qualify as rape. TW'entyman ( 1978) studied "undetected rapists" by 
advertisi ng for subjects 'Who had raped and 'vIere 'vIilli ng to discuss thei r experiences with an 
i ntervie",er. HO'vlever I this approach is problemmatic 3i nce it has been demonstrated that a most 
men 'vIho have engaged in rape do not vieW' themselves as rapists. Also I all of the research 
revieW'ed above is extremel y Ii mited in its generalizability si nee it is based on small and 
restricted samples of men. 

The ScoQe of Undetected Rap'e by College Men 

I n the presentstudy. behaviorall y specific items regardi ng rape and lesser degrees of sexual 
aggresslon \oIere present~ to a naUonall y representstiYe sample of men. -The items ",ere 
presented ina noneri mfnal justice context and ina form that allo'vled determi nation of both 
prevalence rates since age 14 and previous year incidence. The results indicated ttlat 4.6% of 
adult men woith an average age of 21 reported a 3exually aggressive act si nce the age of 14 that 
met legal defi nitions of rape. An additional 3.2% of the men reported an act that 'vIa$ equivalent 
to attempted rape. Thus, a total of 8.9% of college men have perpetrated acts of rape or attempted 
rape. And, it should be noted that t~e men are far from hevi ng lived through the "risk period" 
for rapi ng 'vIhich must be considered to last throughout life. 

The rate of 3exual aggression 'Was highl y robust in that it did not vary from large to small 
~hools, across types of i03titutions, or among urban areas, medium sized cities, and rural 
areas. The rate of sexual aggression woas found to be significantl y different amofl9 the various 
ethnic groups and regio03 of the rountry. Because ethnicity and region mal) be correlated in the 
sample, further study 'Will be required to interpret the finding finding fully. At this point, it is 
safe to .conel ude onll) that ~me ethnic groups appear to be more Ii kell) to report 3exua11 y 
aggressive acts than others. Perhaps even more alarmi ng that the overall prevalence rates \Vas 
the fi ndl ng that men Vlere reporti ng multi pIe acts of sexual aggression. All forms of sexual 
aggression had been perpetrated bet'Ween 2- 3 ti mes by sexaull y aggressive men. Onl y 2% of 
the perpetrators of rape ever carne to the attention of cri mi nal Justice authorities and it 'vISS very 
unlikely that they ",ould label their O'w'n behavior as rape. In fact, 84% of the rapists.indicated 
that their behavior definitely 'vias not rape. 

RevieW' of i ncicdence report3 by colleqe men and 'Women indicate that the number of sssf.lulb 
admitted bl) men isn't sufficient to account for the number of victi mizations experienced by 
women. VaJfdity studies undertaKen in the present project suggested that most of the sexual I y 
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, . I A' aggres$i~e acts- reported- by men can be substantiated upon intervie\ll. Ho'Wever~ it \:ISS not 
l~\ 01// ; determined 'Wnether detailed interviewing might reveal additional incidents not reported 

~
,~\jrJ/J spontaneously by the man. It is possible that exploration of a man's "~uctions" ",ould reveal 

~
• .T /.'r.(' instances 'Wher'e the behavior could have been vie'w'ed as "forceful" but the man did not 

• r l\. 'A conceptualize his own behavior as forceful. This 3pecuh~t1on fs suppo~ by anecdotal reports 
" ~ jll./' that "date fapi3ts M c;an al most al'w'ays pass lie detector tests because they trul y do not see the 7l ~~. incidents as rape and do not perceive their force as beyond the limits of normal behavior. 

lj~ '( 
)-i ~' ~ () In conclusion, college students are intelligent, educated, integrated ihto the sociall)rder~ and 
'-\ ~ . '/F-' socia11 y advantaged. Yet, these fi ndi ngs are a sad commentary on the quality of thei r sexual 

". ~ It'" knowledge and interpersonal relationshi ps. If college men resort to force to obtai n sexual 
-y {u relationshi ps, one can onl y speculate what 'w'Ould be revealed ina study of a national sample of 

!>..i y' u v men. 
)'J 

Hidden Rape: A Closer loot 

A large amount of descri ptive data on the earl y experiences, psychological characteristics J 

current behavior I and assault characteristics of college students W'ss reported. These data 
allO'w'ed a fasci nati 09 look at the group of people who make up the higher education population. 
These data also allo'w'ed the construction of 8 MportraW of the typical rape experienced by colle1Je 
women, the typical rape reported by the college man, and the background and personality of the 
victi InS and perpetrators. The descri pUye data were used for two purposes. fi rst, they 'Were 
used to esti mate the pr8ctiC3l. significance of statisticall y significant differences in the 
development of the reduced set of variables used in later analyses. Second, and perhaps most 
i mportantl 1,1, the descri ptive data alloW' anecdotal reports of sexual aggression and victi mizatiorr 
among college stUdents to be placed in perspective. For example, 8 recent article on date rape in 
Ne'w'S'w'eek began with a case report in W'hich a 'WOman wss repeatedl y raped by her boyfriend 
with 8 broken coke bottle. Comparison of this C3se 'With the present study's deScri ptive portrait 
of victi mizations reveals that it is exceed; 091 y misleadi ng and misrepresentative. few date rapes 
reported by a national sample of 477 rape victi ms involved \:Ieapons or more than moderate 
force. 

The descri ptive portraits also allow informal speculation about differi ng perspectives of 
men and women in sexuall y aggressive situations. Of course such comparJsons are problematic 
because the assaults to "IIhich the men refer are not enti rei y the same episodes as the 
vieti mizations reported by women. Some rapes occurred before c"(Illege age and some 
perpetrators were not college students. Hwever, it can be assumed that there is significant 
overlap bet'w'een the rape incidents experienced by college women and perpetrated by college 
men. There are many di mensions on 'Which the reports are quite consistent such as the relative 
proportion of S1 ngle to multi pIe rapes, the proportion of stranger to aequai ntal1Ce rapes, the 
preval ence of date rape, the social context and physical location in which the assault took place J 

the !!se of intoxicants by the perpetrator, the age at which the episodes occurred, the 
obliVlOUSne33 of the man to the woman's r~istance, whether the epi30des \iere reported to police 
and W'oother the parties had sex again on a subsequent occ83ion. 

There are also many di mensions on "IIhich extreme divergence in the perceptions of the victi m 
and perpetrator are noted. For example, victims viewed their nonconsent 8$ extremely clear, 
the mao's force and their o'w'o resistance as moderately intense, their prior intimacy as petting 
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.. -
onl y above the \oIaist, and the man's bei n9 much more responsibility for what happened than they 
'Uere. Nearly half of the women vieW'ed themselves 83 the victims of ra"pe or another crime. 
Perpetrators viewed the victims lacK of consent as definitely ·unclear.) their oW'n force and the 
victi m's resistance as mi ni mal, prior inti macy beyond petti n9 belOW' the waist, and the W'oman as 
roore respons1 ble for W'hat happened than they W'ere. Whereas victi IllS 'vIere scared, angry, and 
depr~; perpetrators' primary emotion was pride. In spite of the fact that one-third of the 
perpetrators noticed that the victi m physicalltJ struggled or reasoned and pleaded with them to 
stop, onl y 1 man out of 131 perpetrators viewet.l his behavior 8S rape. 

These fi ndi ngs emphasize that 'vIOmen's views regardi ng the severity of the problem of sexual 
83S3ult are not li kel y to be shared by the men 'Who perpetrate assaults. They :wggest that 
preventi"tive and educational programs on rape cannot begi n with the assumption that a shared 
perception exists of the magnitude of the problem of sexual assault. The fi ndi ngs also highlight 
the extreme amount of resistance among men to labeli ng as rape any sexual behavior that occurs 1 

within a social relationship. ~ 

Rist Profile. for Sexual A"re •• ion and Soxua(Victimization ,II:' :~k' / 

. 'y'ul nerability to Victimization: Previous Fi ndi ng~ l"----_...-./ 
Three theoretical models attempts to explai n how 'vIOmen become rape victi ms. The victi m 

preci pitation model suggests that vul nerability to rape can be increased unknowi ogl y by specific 
behaviors or personality characteristics of a 'vIoman such as passi bity, oversubmissiveness, or 
i nseMitivity to SOCial nuance. The social control model states that women are socialized tttrough 
sex- role trai ni ng to accept rape supportive beliefs and attitudes 'Which may increase thei r 
Ii keli hood of sexual 8S3ault. fi nail \/. the situational blame model suggests that sexual assault is 
made more Ii kel y by certai n envi ronmental or 3tructural ci rcum3tances 3urroundi ng the 833ault 
such as the location or social context of the interaction. 

Empi rical supportfor all three modeb is extremel y sparse. The victi m preci pitation model 
W'as promulgated by Ami r (1971) who based his views on the observation that some police 
reports on rape noted that the victi m "had a bad reputation" in the neighborhood. He reasoned that 
the victi m could be considered to have preci pita ted her own rape by eng8gi n9 in behavior that led 
to a bad reputation. Kani n (1957) used as support for victi m preci pitatio'll the observation" that 
highl y sexually aggressive men sameti mes justify thei r ~s8u1tive behavior by blami ng the 
provocativeness of the woman's dress or her 11i rtaciousness. A variation of victi rn preci pHation, 
labeled a vul nerability model I h83 also received emp; rical study. Sel ki n (1978) stUdied 
per~nality differe~ between "rape r~i~tors" and rape victims ond found thot succ~sful 
resistors scored significant! y higher on several California Psychologicsl I n'ventory scales 
i ncl udi ng domi nance J ~ial presence J sociability, and communality. Myers, Templar and Brow'n 
(1984) admi nistered these scales among others to a sample of rape crisis center clients and 
\-Iomen matched for demographics who were recruitet.l on college campuses .. They conel uded that 
the victi IllS' 1i keli hood of bei ng raped had been increased by personality ch8racteri~tics i ncl udi ng 
greater passivity and lesser poise in social situations. Koss (1985) noted that these stUdies are 
based on small samples of reported rape vict1 ms and cannot be v1e'vled as generallzable to all rape 
victi ms. She studied the per~na11ty characteristics of a ~mple of 62 rape vieti ms recruited by 
self- report survey from a college student population and compared them to 87 'Women vho 'vIere 
victi mized to lesser degre~ and 82 'vIomen 'Who had never been sexual1 y vieti mized. No 
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per~nal.ity differences \fere fOU"ruf-among the groups. All 'w'omen, i ncl udi ng the rape victi 1M, 

scored above col1ege student means for social poise and dominance . 

. The social control model of. vieti miZatlon has been explored ina number of studies that have . 
examined the acceptance of rape supportive beliefs among various groups such as citizens (e.g. 
Burt, 1980), police officers,. and rape crisis counselors (e.g., feild, t 978). Shot1ernd and 
Goodstei n (J 983) conel uded that one component a rape supportive belief system, attitudes tovard 
women, 'vias a· significant predictor of the l1kllhood a college 'aIOmen 'w'ould 'fit'll 8 senario 
portreyi ng sexual aggres3ion among sequei ntances 8S rape. Hwever, Koss (1985) reported no 
significant differences betveen raped 'vI1)men, 'Women victimized to lesser degrees, and sexually 
nonvictimized women on the five componenb of the rape supportive belief 3lptem. ThU$, there 
currentl y exist insufficient data to coneI ude that ra pe victi ms adhere to extreme rape supportive 
beliefs that render them uniQuel y vul nerable to rape. 

The situati"MI blame model 1m been explored in stUdies of rape avoidance (i.e.,Block: and 
Skogen, 1982; Bart & O'Brien, 1981, 1984; Javorek, 1979; Mcintyre, 1979; Queen's Bench 
Foundation, 1976; and Sanders, 1980). In these stUdies victims of attempted rape are 
considered to have avoided rape. Thei r i nittal response strategies are compared to those of rape 
victiros to determine if any forl1l$ of resistance predict rape avoidance. for example, Javorek· 
(1979) found that 'Whether the potnetial victi m screamed for hel p or not 'WaS the most useful 
predictor of 'Whether a rape attempt 'Was completed. Koss (1985) reported a small cluster of 
situational variables that differentiated acknwledged rape victi m~ from unackOO'w'ledqed rape 
victifT13 ('WOmen ..... ho had had a sexual assault that met legsl definitions of rape but 'Woo did not 
conceptualize thei r experience 83 rape). Unacknowledged rape victi ffi3 'Were much more 11 kel y 
than acknovledged victi ms to be closel y romanticall y sequai nted 'With the perpetrator and to have 
shared extensive prior consensual sexual activity ..... ith hi m. 

Victi mized Versus Nonvicti mized Women .~ 

In the present study, planned comparisons \Yere conducted bet'Ween the groups of sexually 
victi mized W'Omen snd the comparison sample of nonvicti mized 'Women. I n the anal ysis, groups of 
variables vere ordered in Ume and "entered in step$. The effects of earlfer variables that could 
significantl y predict later varfables 'Were controlled in the anal ysis. The resulb indicated that 
all group$ of victi mized 'aIOmen ItIere significantl y different from nonvictimized 'w'Omen on most of 
the variables that \\/ere included in the study with the exception of the psyctlological vari8bles. 
Specifically, all groups of victimized 'Women differed from nonvictimized ""omen in early 
experience3. The most clearcut differences occurred on the variables reflecti rig fa mil y violence, 
childhood sexual abuse, ond earl y initiation of se);uel activity. This fi 001 09 is consistent 'with 
recent theoretical discussions of the link bet'w'een childhood sexual abuse and incre8~ ~ 
vul .. rbllity to sexual viet; mt""t;oA ; A adulthOOd (f; Airel hor & 6r"" .. , 1985). f..~~$. , 

All victimized 'w'omen differed from nonvictimized \Yomen in current behavior. Victimized (..
\{Omen \?'ere cMracterized by a higher frequency of alcOhol use, larger q~ntities drunk, and 
more frequent intoxication. In addition, they demonstrated a higher number of sexual partners 
and required le3S intimacy betW"een partners before they approved of sexual intercourse than 
nonvictimized 'w'omen. The current behavior variables could be vie"vied 83 exposure variabl~. A 
'vIoman's risk of sexual victimization msy rise as her exposure inereases to sexual partners 
and to situat10ns 'Where a1cohol 1s used. These ft ndlll9S support contentions that certai n 
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Clear differentiations bet'w'een the groups failed to occur on the psychologJcal variables. 
Rape victims and victims of sexual coercion scored differently 'than nOnvlctims on Rape 
Supportive Beliefs. However. the victi In3 'Were characterized by ~ acceptance of Rape 
Supportive Beliefs. Victi ms did not ~re ina more femi ni ne di reetion than nonvicti mized 
women. An victims also differed from nonvictims on the Androgeny measure. However I. the 
victim groups' means 'Were less than one point lower than the college student female mean and 

nl y .25 standard deviation from the meen. Thus, the difference may lack practical or eli nical 
ignificance. There fi nd; ngs are contrary to predictions of the social control model of rape. 
Th~e fi ndi ngs chellenge 8S3ertions that t rediti 0081 ~i!l1iz!ltion of W'Omen creates a special 
vui nerability to rape. The present study failed to support the existence of women rendered "safe 
victi ms" by vi rtue of thei r belfeff n stereotYPe3 about rape. 

Planned comparisons 'w'ere also conducted 'w'ithi n the victi mized W'omen usi ng the victi ms of 
sexual coercion as a comparison sample. The pattern of results 'w'as consistent W'ith the 
compariso03 reported above. The groups of victi ms differed on all of the earl y experience 
variables 1 none of the psychological variables 1 and most of the current behavior variables. It is 
important to note that victims of ~xuel coercion did not differ from victims of rape on either 
current behavior variable: $f.1xlJ\,l behavior of alcohol/drug use. This fi ndi og suggests that while 
current behavior may increase a ,.,.oman's exposure to victi mizi ng situations, it does not predict 
the degree of victi mization 3ustl,i ned. Other facton" perticularil y perpetrator variables must be 
considered. 

Rape Yicti ms, attempted rape victi ms J and sexual contact victi ms 'vIere different from the 
victims of sexual coercion on the assault variables. Compared to other types of sexual 
victi mization, ~xual coercion w~ characterized by more inti mate scquai nt~nceshi p bet'vleen 
victi m and perpetrator, greater number of assaults by the same man, and more consentual 
inti macy prior to the S3Sault. Sexual contact and sexual coercion did not differ in severity. 
Hwever, there vcre large difference$ on 3cverity cnd 3upport bet'vleen sexual coercion, 
attempted rape 1 and rape. Rape W'8"S characterized by greater force by the perpetrator, more 
resistance by the victi m, less impact of resistance 1 and more negative emotions at the ti me of 

1 ~
. assault, and a less positive, perceived reaction postsssault. This pattern of results, especiall y 

on the severity variables, is consistent with a di mensional view of sexual victi mization and 
, ./ supports the Ii near o~deri fig of group3 that "w'33 u3ed in the present study. 

~. 

Theoretical Models of Rap.; ng; Previous Fi ndi n~ 

There are t'vlO general theoretical perspectiv~ on the causality of male sexual aggression. 
The psychopathology model suggests that emotional maladj ustment may lead an individual to 
commit rape. I n contrast, the social control/social conflict model proposes that offenders 
mai ntai n rape supportive beliefs that are rei nforced by the differential power distri bution 
between men and W'omen in our 3OCiety. These belief:s are hypothe:sized to allOW' offender3 both to 
engage in and to justify the cri me of rape. I n addition to ttlese.t'vlo general perspectives, (esearch 
on rapists h8"S also focused on deViant sexual'arousal patterns as 'llell 83 hostmty to 'Women as 
causal factors of rape. 
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~ho~tholQ9'y. Treditionally, it has been 8ssumed tha~ -men..".ho rape ere psycholOgically 
maladj usted individuals. Psychological tests of convicted rapists have provided i ncone} usive 
3upport for thi3 po3ition ho'w'ever, Perdue end Le3ter (1972) found no differences_between the 
Rorschach records of rapists and prisoners ..".00 hed committed aggressive bU,t nonsexual offe-nses. 
Studies that have utilized the Mi nnesota Multi phasiC Personality Inventory (MMPI) provide no 
evidence for the pre~ence of neurotic or p~ychotic ~ychop8thology emong rapi~t~ but do 3Ugg~t 
elevations on scale 4 (Psychopathic Deviate). However, rapists typicall y do not differ from 
ottl8r cri mi nal p.iopulati:~l'S on this scale (e.g., Rader, 1977). 'Thus, there is no empi rical 
support for the presence of di8<Joosi ble p3ljChopathology among rapists a1thoU{jh evidence of 
person&lity disorder has been reported consistentl y. While these studies are met hodol oqi call y 
superior to earlier studie3 (e.g" Cohen, ~rof810, Boucher, & Seghorn, 1971; Groth, Burgess, & 
HoI mstrom, 1977) which 'Were impressionistic and i ncl uded no measures or statistic&l 
treatment of variables, several problems remsi n i ncl udi ng the fail ure to control for demographic 
VfJriables that leed to spuriOIJ3 elevation on the MMPI (e.g., age I ethnicitlJ, ~ioecooomic 3tatus). 
I n addition, these studies are plagued by the general problems 'With the use of judicially selected 
samples that \iere detailed in an earlier section. Koss and colleagues (1985) have examined the 
psychopathology of undetected rapists. They admi nistered t'w'O scales sensitive to antisocial 
tendencies--Scale 40f the MMPI and the Activity Preference Questionnairp (Lykken, Tellegen & 
Katzenmeyer, 1973) -- to college males ",ho admitted behavior congruent 'with legal defi nitions 
of rape. The Activity Preference Questionnai re 'vias developed ina state prison setti ng to 
differentiate psychopathic from nonps~chopathic prisoners. Ho'w'ev6r, Koss et al. (1985) found 
it to be unrea1ted to the prediction of ~xual aggr~ion. The MMPI scale \Vas significantly 
correlated 'With sexual aggression (r = .28) but it failed to add to the prediction of aggression 
beyond 'What could be accomplistled through the use of attitude scores. ' , 

Attitudes, Several researchers have attempted to exami ne belief in stereotypes or myths 
aoout rape among diverse groups. Burt (1980) defined a rape myth as. a "prejudicial, 
stereotyped, or false belief atJout rape, rape victims, and rapists" (p. 217). She tl8S reported 
strong relationshi ps bet'vleen the acceptance of rape myths and other deeply held bellefs such 3S 

~x-role stereotypes, sexual co O$ervatism, adversarial sexual beliefs, and acceptarlce of 
interpersonal violence. Feild (1978) admi nistered an Attitudes TO'w'8rd Rape questionnai re to 
rapists committed to 13 state mental hospital. On the basis of 8 factor artal ysis of the 
questionnai re, eight factor scores 'Were computed for the subjects. On every factor, rapists vue 
significantly different from rape ciisis counselors. They differed from police officers on four of 
the factors and from citizens on five of the factors. On the other hand, Seull~ and Marolla 
(1982) found no significant differences in attitudes between incarcerated rapists and nonra~ti$t 
incarcerated offenders. Koss and colleagues (1985) reported tttat college student rapists could be 
discri roi nated from le3S ~exuall y aggressive men by seven variables i ne1 udi ng six rape 
supportive belief factors based on Burt (1980). Several stUdies have found a relationship 
between rape supportive beliefs and liklihood of raping (e.g,: Briere &. Malartluth, 1933; 
Malamuth, Haber, &. Fesbach, 1980; Malamuth, 1981, M81amuth & Check, 1983,. Tieg~\r J 

1981 ). Ageton (1984) reported the resul ts of a study of sexuall y aggressive adolescents who 
.... /ere identified through screeni ng Questions on the National Youth Survey. This stud~ began in 
1976 and uti1i2ed 8 longitudi nal, pailel study of 8 national prol:iatJility sample of IJouth aged 1 I to 
17. During a standardized interview in· the context of other crime question:.}, subjects were 8s~:ed 
hO'w' many ti me~ in the last year they hed ~ttempted or h~d sexual relations with someone 898i nst 
thei r will. A sample of 68 sexuall ~ aggressive adolescents 'w'ere identified 'w'hose assaults had 
occurred between 1978-1980. Among ttle data available on the IJouttl 'w'ere attitude measures, A 
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strength of the study is that due to panel design, the attitude measures 'Were admi nistered prior 
to the reported sexual assaults. Results suggested that four variables correctly classified 77% of 
the subjects: i nyolvement 'With deli nquent peer3 .• cri IlleS 8g3i O3t per~ms I attitude:s to'w'8rd rape I 
aoo fsmil y norml~ness. Ho'w'ever, i I'IVOlvement 'With deli nquent peers alooe could correct} y 
clas31fy 76% of t~e subjects. In general, the results ofstudles on diverse populations including 
i OC8rcerated rapists, ~xlJ311 y eggr=ive youth, ~xuall y aggr~ive college studeob, and men 
Ii kel ~ to rape support the hypothesis that certal n attitudes and beliefs about rape are associated 
with the occurrence of $exual aggre3Sion. 

Deviant Arousal. Earl y studies of sexlJ31 arousal in sexuall y aggressive men utilized 
retr03pective 3elf- reports of the individlUll's re3ponse to pornography (e.g., Thorne & Haupt, 
1966; Gebhard, GsgOOi'l, Pomeroy & Christensen, 1965) or estimated sex drive (Kaninl 1965). 
These studies failed to produce a consistent set of differences between rapists and nonrapists. 
later studie:s have utilized more mojective me3sures of sexual aroUS81 and penile erection. Abell 
BarlOW', Blanchardl and Guild (1977) compared objectively measured sexual aroll$81 in 8 group 
of rapists compared to a group of nonrapists (composed pri marll y of bisexlJ3ls and pedophl1es) 
snd presented an audiotaped senario of mutual1 y co Il$e nti ng intercourse and one of forci ble rape. 
The penile eniargement measure indicated that nonrapists 'w'ere less aroused to the rape depiction 
than to the mutual1y consenting intercourse. Rapistsl on the other hand, '-!ere equally aroused to 
the$e two 36nari03. I n a second study, penile enlargement of 'w'3pists 'w'3S 8SSeSO...ed to an aggressive 
senario devoid of sexual content. While the degree of erection \v'8S considerably less to the 
8qgr~ive scene than to the r8pe or mutu811 y co~nti ng ~n~, 8 ~ignificant correlstion was 
noted between a rapiSt's resp1)fl3e to the aggressive cues aM his respoll$e to the rape cues (r= 
.98). These ftndingsled the authors to suggest that the observed level of sexual arousal to rape 
scenes vas the resulf of an individual's response to mutuall y consenti ng intercourse and to 
aggression. They hypothesized that in the nonrapist the presence of aggreo..,sive cues inhibited 
arou38l, while in rapists, there ¥as no appreciable i nhi bition. Subsequent studie3 'With verbal 
depictions (Barbaree, Marshal, & lanther I 198 t) and movies (Hi nton, O'Neill, & Wehster, 
1980; Qui nsey, Chapli n, & Varney, 1981) have been generall y supportive of these conclusions. 
Msl8muth and Check ( t 980s, 1980b, 1 98 t ) heve reported si milsr fi OOi ngs with group of male3 
'With a proclivity to rape. Barbaree et aI., (1979) conclude, N ... Sexualarousal in thee rapists 
may have been deviant, not neces3arily because force and violence and nontonsent of the female 
evoked thei r sexual arousal, but perhaps becasue force, violence, and noncon3ent of the female 
failed to i nhi bit thei r sexual at'ousal" (p. 221). ' <::,' 

Hostili.!.y t.o'w'ard Women. less attention has been directed to the study of the hostile 
motivation of rapists as compared to their sexual aro~1. Three studies have compared 
incarcerated rapists on me8sur~ of ~ti1ity. Fisher and Rivlin (1971) reported that rapisb 
scored 10'w'er on the California Psychological I nventorlJ Aggression scale than did 'other prisoners 
or normal controls. Scull y and Marolla ( 1982) found no significant differences between rapist 
and nonrapist prisoners on a Hostility to'w'8rd Women scale. In contrast, Rada, laws, and Kell ner 
(1976) . found that rapists scored higher than 8 normal group or child molesters on the 
Buss- Durkee Hostility tnventory. Kani n (1965) found that ~exually aggres~live men 3cored 
higher on the Zeks and Walter's Aggression ~ale. Koss et aI., (1985) reported that the tots I 
3core on the 8U33- Durkee Hostnitlj Inventory was correlated.,!Uh level of aggression (1-.17) 
but did not signi ficantl y contri bote to the prediction 0t:9rOup ~embershi rJ. These studies all 
utilized 3elf- report measures of hostilitlJ. Actual harmIng behavior 'Was studied bl) Malamuth 
(1981) \oIho assessed the reported likelihood of raping of male college students; then several days 
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later a female experimenter insulted them. Subsequently, the men were asked to administer 
different levels of aversive noise to the female experi menter. The results indicated that men 
characterized by 8 high li kli hood of rapi ng were more behaviorall y aggres$ive tOW'srd the 'WOman, 
felt more angry at her, and reported a greater desire to hurt her than men characterized by low 
li kli hood of raping. . 

Sexusll y.Aggressive Versus Sexusll y Nonaggressive Men 

I n the pr~nt study. planned comparisons were conducted between the groups of sexuall y 
aggressive men and the comparison sample of sexusl1'y nonaggressive men. I n the anal ysis, 
grouJnl of V8ri8bl~ 'YIere ordered in time and entered in steps. The effects of earlier v8riabl~ 
that could significantl y predict later variables were controlled. The results indicated that all 
groups of sexually aggressive men were significantly different from sexually nonaggressive on 
811 three 8et~ ofvariabl~ u$ed in the study. Specifically, all group~ of sexually aggr~sive men 
differed from sexuall y nonaggressive men in earl y experiences. Clearcut differences occurred 
on the variables retlecti ng fa mil y violence and childhood sexual abuse, and earl y initiation of 
sexual activity. This fi ndi 09 is consistent W'ith recent theoretical discussions of the Ii nk between 
childhood sexual abuse and adult male sexual aggression (Finkelhor & Browne, 1985). 
fi nkel hor and BrO'w'ne theorize that one of the eff~t3 of child sex\lal abuse is a seme of 
powerlessness .... hich is linked to the fear and anxiety engendered by the child's inability to 
cnntrol the noxious events. "In reaction to powerle:ssnes3, some sexual abuse victims may have 
unusual and dysfunctional needs to control or domi nate. This 'Would ~eem particular1 y to be the 
case for male vieti ms, for who issues of power and control are made very salient by 1Tl31e sex role 
socialization" (p. 536). 

With early experiences contJ:cl.kd, all 8EOOla~essive men differed-from ~xual1y 
.nonaggressive men on psychological char.~te.r~tjG'i j nc) udi ng.1:1MP.LScal~ .i..l!nd HostiJ_~t.~ tO\olard 
Women. -Rapists snd attempted rapists differed from sexuall y nonaggressive men on Rape 
supDO'rtive Beliefs as 'Well. These results are consistent \rIith previous research on 
psychopathology, attitudes, and hostility among rapists and other sexual1 y aggressive men. 
Subsequent anal yse3 will be requi red to exami fie the relative predictive pwer of each of these 
psychOlogciai measures. 

All sexautly aggressive men differed from sexuall y nOflaggressive meh'i n current behavior. 
Compared to sexually nonaggressive men, sexuany aggressive· men 'vIere characterized by a 
higher frequency of alco~ol use, larger Quantities drunk, more frequent intoxication, more 
frequent readi ng of male-oriented magazi nes, associations 'with men \rIho typicall y consider 
women as sex objects, a higher number of sexual partners, and al~s i nt; macy r:equi red bet'Ween 
partners before they approved of $exual intercourse. The current behavior va'nable:s could be 
'viewed as "releasers," that is variables that allow a man to overcome internal i nhi bitions egai nst 

"\) sexual eggr~ion (fi nkel hor & Bro'Wne, 1985). Th·e chances of a man, predisposed to sexual 
• ag9r:~3ion by abusive earl y experiences and psychological characteri~tics, assaulti ng a female 

~ ~~' part r may be increased by cnvi ronment~l factors such 63 pornographic m~8Zi ne3 which 
. \" e a e the objectify; fig of women and reduce i nhi bitions over ~xual violence I ·associations 

V ~(l 'o:~r3 \0100 encourage vie\v'i ng and treati ng women as $eX objects, and use of alcohol/drugs n· rt'~ JhlCh reduce judgement and impulse control. 
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Planned comperisoM ..... ere also conducted vitl'tin the sexual1 tj aqgre$Sive men usi ng the 
sexuall y C(lercive men 8$ a C(lmp8ri~n sample. The comparison of rapists to sexusl1 y coercive 
men is most informative S1 nee the~ t~ groups both obtai ned sexual intercourse but rapists used 
(orce to obtai n it \oIhile sexU311 y coercive men used verbal mani pulstion and misuse o( pCI'w'er. 
Although both (orm, of beMvior are abhorrent to wmen, the use of violence clearly sets the 
rapists' behavior 8~rt. Com~ri~o of hie t'Wo grOIJj)S ~lpe1:1 to specif\j 'What characteristics are 
associated 'With sexual violence ~ opposed to sexual mani pulation. Rapists differed (rom 
s6xua11 y coercive men in earl y experiences. Spec1ftcsll Y. rapists reported bei og beaten or hit 
by the; r parents more often then sexually coercive men. They did not differ in earl y abuse 
experiences. Rape versus sexual coercion \\ISS the anI y comparison withi n sexuall y aggressive 
men that revealeU significant differences on p3ljChological variables. Rapists \¥ere differentiate1:l 
from sexually C(lercive men by greater scores on R8pe Supportive Beliefs. They did not differ; n 
their scores on MMPI scale 4, Host1lity tW8rd Women, Masculinity, or Androgeny. On ttle 
current beh3vior V8riabl~> rapists differed from sexually Ci)ercive men in terms of exposure to 
releasers but not in sexual behavior. Thus, both groups of men had a relativellj high number of 
sexual partners and 10\01 standar~ for required intimacy before they considered sexual 
i nterC(lurse acceptable. Ho\oleVer I rapists read male oriented magszi nes MverlJ frequentl y" 

.• ,,) compared to coercive men 'w'oo read them "seldom." Rapists report dri oki ng II significantl y 

~
J!i larger amount of alcohol 'When they dri ok than sexual1 lj ~rcive men did. Although further 
4J' f\ 8nal yses \Kill be requi red to explore the relative predictive po\oler of the vaiiables. these fi odi ngs 

{J.r4 ~ X suggest that the most ; mportant determi nants of the use of force in sexual situations may be a 
\}y ('/ ;background of {tlmll y violence, 8 rape supportive belief system, frequent use of reedi ng metter 

I . lJ ~ that models and condones violence ""'si nst 'w'omen. and~ dri nki M larger quantities of alcohol 
;\,.IU\' . ""j, ~ ,.." 

~tI " thafl other men. . 

~- 'f 
",\()jv\ The clear implication of these results is that an integrative model of rape is needed in order 
\:\ to account for the diversity of findings in the present study_ Sexually aggressive men \IIere 

~'~ . /'( differentiated from sexually nonaggressive men beginning with early family environment 800 
,'f'fJ -</experiences which vere associated ..,.,.Hh later pSlJChological differences. Then, releasing factors 

) epeared to amplify and channel pre-existi ng predilections to abuse ...... omen. Fi nkel hor's (1984) 
/.-/ model of four preconditions for child abuse (Le., motivation to sexuall y abuse, overcomi ng 

internal inhibitors, overcoming external inhibitors, and overcoming the resistance ofthe child) 
may be a prototype for organization of an integrative theory. Further aoal yses of the present 
data 'w'ill a11o'w' the development and testi ng of a theoretical model that integrates earl y 
experiences, psycholoqicaJ characteristics and current behavior to expJain male sexual 
aggression. 

The Trauma of Rape 

Reeearch Of( Symptomatic ResQonse3: Previous fi nd; ng~ 

Most prospective empi rical studies 'of the symptomatic responses to rape have focused on the 
ti me period bet'w'een one month and one year postrape. Extensive reviews of this material are 
available (e.g.) Ellis} 1983; Holmes & Lawrence, 1983). What is knwn is thst most victims 
experience an 1 mmediate post rape dtstress response, ,"hich for some viet; ms falls to resolve end 
develops into 8 chronic, through heterogeneow~ symptom p8ttern that mill,! persist for (j variable 
length of ti me (Ellis, 1 983). The core features of these long- term symptom pattern3 appear to 
be 8 set of fear lavoidance responses, affective constriction, disturbances of 
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A number of f8Cto~ Ill8Ij modify the intefl3itlj of a victim'3 r~pornle to rape including: 
CharacteristlC3 of the crime (McCahill, Meyer, &. Fischman, 1979; Frank &. Ste~art, 1983), 
locus of control (Janoff-Bulman, 1979), coping abilitQ (Burqess &. Holmstrom, 1979), life 
~tr~ (R~h; Chandler, &. H8rter, t 980), per~na1ity vri8bl~ and ~ial net'w'ork (Atk~n, 
Cal Mun, ResicK, &. Ellis, 1982), and developmental stage (Notman &. Nadelson, 1976). No 
isomorphicrelatfonshi p bet'w'een traume and symptom has been observed. He nature of the 
i nterective effects end wohy some victi ms develop more chronic patterns is not yet understood. 

~ick (1983) noted t~t "Rape victil113 are frequently un ..... i11iog to receive any type of 
therapeutic intervention 'Withi.n the first few months after the assault. They (and their families) 
often expres3 the hope that if they don't t81k about the assault and try not to think about it, they 
'Will forget it and recover" (p. 131). Unfortunately, evidence from long-term follow- up studies 
with rape victims suggests that spontaneous recovery doesn't charecterize the majority of 
victims, More than 40% of rape victims reported continued sexual difficulties, restricted going 
out, suspicioU3nes3, fear of bei ng alone, and depression 1 to 1 112 years postasS8Ult (Nadel son, 
Notman, Jackson, &. GornicK, 1982). Problems in long-term sexual functioning (e.g., Becker, 
Skinner, Abel, & Treacy, 1982; Burge3S & Holmstrom, 1979) ami in marital adjustment also 
have been reported (Miller, Williams, &. Bernstein, 1982). Only 25% of rape victims 'Were 
found to be free of significant 3ymptoms on standard psychological tests one year after the 8S38ult 
(Kil patriCK, Veronen, & ~ick, 1979). One ~r after the rape, O~ a group, victi m~ ~til1 ~red 
one standard deviation abovt nonvicti mized \lomen on 8 fear survey. Burgess and HoI mstrom 
(1979) intervieved rape victims four to six years after sexual assault and asked them if they 
-felt back to normal, that is, the 'Way you felt prior to the rape." The responses indicated that 
37% of the victims had felt recovered 'rIithin months; 37% felt recovered only after several 
year~, snd 26% did not feel recovered. Th~, it is not surprising that in one.~~mple of vomen 
raped 1-16 years previous1 y, 48% stated that they eventual1 y had to seek psychotherapy (Ellis, 
Atkeson, &. calhoun, 1979). 

A major methodological note 'w'hich must be sounded regardi ng the interpretation of the enti re 
body of published 11terature on too traumat1c aftereffects of rape 1s that 811 stud1es employed 
self-identified rape vtctims ~t of wohom 'Were seeking service at a rape crisis center. It is 
very 11 kel y that this group of victi ms differ in important 'Ways from woomen 'Who do not thi ok of 
themselves as rape victi ms and/or do not seek victi m assistance services. Specificall y, in the 
present study the 93% of the offenders \¥'ere acQuai ntances; 57% \¥'ere dati ng the victim. Yet, in 
the published literature on rape aftereffects stranger rapes are most prevalent. for example, 
among the victims ~tudied by Resick, Calhoun, Atke~n, and Ellis (1981) J 57% w-ere raped by 
total stranger:s C!lmpared to 2% 'Woo 'Were dating the offender. Uke'Wise, in the present study it 
'Was found that only 5% of rape victim~ utilized rape crisis center services ,,,hereas 42% of 
rape victi ms ;told no one about thei r experience. _ These observations support the need for the 
present study which exterided the study of rape aftereffects to 8 sample that 1 ncl uded victi ms of 
acquai ntance rape I victi ms 'w'ho did not C!lnceptualize thei r experience as rape I and victi ms 'Who 
sought no services and told no one about the rape. I n the present study measures of depression, 
anxiety, sexual satisfaction, and relationship Qualitt}. 'Here included to examine the traumat1c 
impact of rape. 
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-. All groups of sexualllJ Victi mized women differed from nonvicti mized women on the Trait 
Anxiety I nventory. The nonvicti m mean in the present study vas the equivalent the 55th 
percentile in the published norms for college students. The rape vieti m" mean 'vias the equivalent4 
~f the 79th percentile. The mean score among rape victi ms exceed3 the mean for h~pita1ized 
physical1 y ill persons but does not reach the range of hosita1ized psychiatric patients. On 
average, college student 'vIomen raped 1- 2 years previousl yare more anxious than 79% of the 
women enrolled in higher education. The anxiety score could be significantl y predicted by all 
the sets of variab.les used in the study i ncl uOfn'g earlifexpe"rience, psychologlCSI ch8~1enstics, 
crnnt behavior, and ~ult characteristiC3. A combination of 9 V3nabl~ predicted 36% of 
'ttte-varlance 10 anxiety scores. Thel&rgest pr:oportiQfLQLv~r:iance (2§~~%) ~s acco~~ted for 
th,~ the ps,~o_Qical ~8~!eLtStiCS 7 particularil y androgeny and femi ni nHy. When the 
i nfl uence Of ~caT haracteristics was controlled, aS38ult characteristics contri buted 
onl y an additional 2.6% of the variance. . 

The Prediction of DeQression Among Victi mized Wom~n 

Depression scores on the Beck Depression Inventory increased 1i nearl y with ~everity of 
as~ult. Rape victi ms were signifiesntl y more depressed than all the other groups of 'WOmen. 
Depth of depression categories have been provided to aid j n j nterpretatfon of the Bet:k $COre (Beck 
et a1., 1961, BumberrlJ, Oliver, & McClure, 1978). Scores of 0-9 indicate minimal or no 
depression; scores of 10-15 indicate mild depression; scores of 16-13 reflect moderate 
depression and scores of 23 and above are believed to reflect severe cli nical depresSion. The rape 
victi m mean can at most, be taken to reflect a very slight degree of depression that is far from 
attai ni ng cli nical significance. The depression score could be significantly predicted by all the 
set~ of variables used in the studlJ i ncl ud; ng earl y experience, psycho logiest characteristics, 
current behavior I and assault characteristics. A combi nation of 12 variables predicted 21.1 % of 
the variance in depression scores. The largest proportion of variance ( 11.2%) 'vias contri buted 
by psychological char8cteri~ti~, particularil y androgeny aod rape ~upportive beliefs. When 
psychological characteristics 'vIere controlled, aSS3ult characteristics accounted for anI y an 
additional .3% of ttle variance. 

Sexual Satisfaction and Relationship' Quality 

Although these measures had been i nct uded in the study to reflect rape impact, results on 
them 'vIere not consistent I,y'ith previous research on victims. For example, rape victims rated 
them~el~ SS slightl y more scxutlll y ~stbfied thsn the other groups of 'WOmen on petti og and 
sexual intercourse. Previous research on sexual satisfaction among rape victims (Orlando & 
Koss, 1983) has cautioned about the high v III nerability to demand charaCteristics and expectancy 
effects of the usual methods of assessing sexual satisfaction in rape victims. TypicallY,8 victim 
is asked to rate her ~tisfaction "currentl y" and "before the victi mization." I n the present study, 
the sexual satisfaction items 'vIere sdmi nistered to all subjeCts and ""ere placed earl yin the 
questionnaire before any questions about as~u1tive sexual experienceS had occurred. Subjects 
'w'ere asked onl y to rate thef r current satisfaction. They were not asked to recall the1 r sexual 
satisfaction in the period immediately fonowi ng the rape. I n the pr~ent gr.oup of 'WOmen, 
victi mized 1- 2 years previousl y, there 'w8s no evidence of lowered sexual 38tisfaction among 
victi ms. All three Hems that measured relationshi p quatity- -the ability to trust others, the 
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ability to get close to others, and the ability to mai ntai n relationshi ps revealel:l significant 
differences bet'w'een rape victi ms and nonvicti mized 'WOmen although the magnitude of differences 
'w'as-not large. 

Prel:liction of label for the EXp'erience 

An the sets of variables used in the study including early experiences, psychological 
characteristics, current behavior, and assault characteristics could significantl y predict the 
laool a victi m coose for her experience. With a combi nation of 8 variables it 'vias possi ble to 
prel:lict 36% of the variance. The largest contri bution to prediction 'viaS made by assault 
ch8r8cteri~tics 'w'hich slone contri buted 23% of the variance. AS3ault ~everity \188 particularily 
poverful in prel:licting the victim label. The more serious the assault, the more violence and 
resistance involved, the more likely a victim 'w'as to see the incident as rape. The higher the 
score on aS3ault context 'w'hich rellecb the cl~en~ of the relation~hi p bet'Ween the victi m and 
offender, the less likely the label rape 'Was to be used. 

I n summary, study of the impact of equai ntance rap 'vIhich occurred 1- 2 years previousl y 
revealel:l evidence of along-term impact. ,_ re 1m act was found in anxiety. Even t'w'O 
year~ after the rape I victi I'm 'Were characterized by 8 persistent and e un ng elevation in 
anxiety score that approached clinical significance. No evidence was found to support along-term 
1 mpact of rape on sexual satisfaction. Elevstion3 on depreSSion and relahonshlp qua1fty 
~ug~tel:l 5light i mp8Ct~ of rape in these areas. However, more i ndepth aii8fy;is -of the$e data i~ 
plannel:l.ltw8$ observed that the distri butions on these variables 'vIere quite skewed. While on 
averaqe the impact of rape was mild, on an individual basiS some victims were having few 
problems and some victi ms were quite disturbel:l. Further anal y~s W'i11 divide victi ms 
according to the severity of impact and attempt to determi ne the set of variables that differentiate 
victi ms with severe impact from those with mild i mpect. It will be particularil y i mporiant to 
learn 'Whether victi ms with mi ni mal impact use co pi ng behaviors such as telli n9 fa mil y and 
friends and seeki ng hel p from therapists or counselors. These f1 nd1 ngs would have practical 
therapeutic implications. 

. HleSt! f1 ndi 093 of sl1ght endur1 ng aftereffects of sexual assault ina 'population of college 
students suggest that many women are co pi og 'vIell with the experience. This conel usion is 
consistent W'ith recent 'Work on cognitive adaptation which highlights t~e "normal" person's 
ability to adj~t to trauma. Taylor (1983) h83 o~rved that peOple are adaptable, 
self-protective, and functional in the face of setbacks. "The proce$$ of cognitive adaptation to 
threat, though often t1 me-consumi ng and not al\/Iays successful, nonetheless restores many people 
to their prior level of functioning and inspire3 others to find neW' meaning in their live3. For 
this reason, cngni.tive adaptation occupies a special place in the roster of human capabilities" (p. 
1171). 
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